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CELEBRATING THE FOURTH.TRAMPED TOZÎ VESSELS 
BUILT BT U, S.

II LIST YEAR.
FOBEE IS ZEE 

110 NIK
The Great Day Across the Border Was Made Lively as Usual—No 

Accidents Reported—Some Continental Observances.IN TROUBLE,I

Big Celebration in Hartland 
Over Formal Opening of 

the Big Span.

ing royally entertained by his worshipslavery question, making the statement 
that it had been, in fact, the salvation of 
the negro race, for like other colored 
racés, it would have been exterminated 
had not the South, through slavery, given 
them a start. He said that when the

Commandant Barrend Venter 
Surrenders to the British 

With His Sons.

Boston, July 4—Beginning at the mo
ment of midnight Boston has been a ver
itable incubator of firecracker patriotism. 
There were few accidents and no damage 
of extent was caused. The exodus of peo
ple to the beaches was remarkably large, 
but tihe breakdown of the heat period 
kept many in town to attend the various 
celebrations.

Tor the stay at homes the main attrac
tions were the band concerts and the fire
works.

{So far as the sports under city patron
age were concerned, the celebration of 
the Fourth really began with the track 
games on the common. There were a num
ber of close finishes in these events which 
all had a large number of entries. In the 
popular 100 yards dash the winner was C. 
Watkins, of Phillips Andover Academy-

Perhaps the greatest attraction of the 
day was the observance of the 125 anni
versary of the declaration of independ- 

This was held in Faneuil Hall and 
the orator was General Curtis Guild, jr. 
Mayor Hart presided.

The chief individual celebration in the 
city districts was that by the Jamaica 
Plain Carnival Association, held as custo
mary around Jamaica Pond in the Park 
system. The guest and orator was Capt. 
Richmond Pearson Hobson. He was well 
received and given attention although his 
oration was long. He spoke of the early 
development of the country, its struggles, 
its wars.

He spoke of the navies of the world,
and

Yankee Soldier Claimed He 
Was Robbed in St. John 

Boarding House.

the mayor.
Copenhagen, July 4—The Fourth of 

July was celebrated here by the dressing 
with flags of all the Danish ships in the 
harbor. Salutes were fired from the forts 
and a reception given on board the Unit
ed States training ship Hartford was at
tended by the Danish authorities.

Paris, July 4—The United States con
sulate and embassy and a majority of the 
American business houses and stores here 

decorated today with the stars and

lecord Has Been Exceeded 
Only Twice in Country’s 

History. time was ripe slavery was abolished in a 
that had shown the willingness of ,* Myear

all, both North and South, to stand by 
their own principles. He was happy to 
say that today the country 
united than ever.

The principal feature from a central and 
municipal standpoint was the exercises in 
Faneuil Hall at 10.30 o’clock this morn
ing. Curtis Guild, jr., delivered the ora- 

Rev. James Supple, of Charlestown, 
was chaplain and the ]>ecforation of Inde
pendence was read by Waldo W. Weller, 
of the graduating class Keystone Latin 
school.

Farmington, Me., July 4—(More than 
5,000 visitors came to Farmington today 
to witness what proved to be the most 
successful fourth of July celebration étfér 
held here. The celebration was officially 
opened at snnrise, when a cannon salute 
was fired and bells were rung. The can
non salute was repeated at noon and 
again at sunset. During the forenoon 
there was a large street parade, followed 
by a sham battle between Company “K” 
of the N- G. S. M., and the local company 
Sons of Veterans. This afternoon a balloon 
ascension and parachute drop and field 
sports were the attractions.

St- Stephen. July 4—((Special)—The Car- 
leton Cornet Band, brought here Wednes
day night by Mayor Murchie, to aid ;n 
the celebration of the glorious Fourth, to
night gave an excellent concert in Calais, 
which was listened to by about 2,000 peo-

home to-

GRAND PROCESSION.ESCAPED FROM BOERS.COOK OF HIS REGIMENT.fc- was now more-GOVERNMENT REPORT. were
stripes und French tri-color hûng togeth- I -
er. Most of the American residents and
visitors attended the opening reception ............... , ... n ., n
of the United States ambassador, General They Had Kept Him 3 I Tl S 0 ne T TOP
Horace Porter, in the afternoon. The an- .... 0 , n„„„„ â.i.
nual banquet of the American Chamber Advising oUrrenuBI" -- DOciS MSK
of Commerce will take place tonight at ,, , . TL , p. . r. i.i„+
the Hotel Du Quai D'Orsay. Medicine TOI" Their blCK—U6 Wet

Monteagle, Tenn., July 4—Hon. William . -, r r. ,l _n
,1, Bryan, who spoke here this afternoon, ReVOkeS 3 oGlltGnCfi 01 063111 ON 
declared the constitution and the declar- _ ,
ation of independence inseparable and I Piet rOlirifi. 
said the constitution without it would 
be dead.

Mr. Bryan said the nation will never
outgrow the declaration of independence i _ , „ . ,____. . m.
until it forsakes the doctrine of the con- London, July 2 A d p< Kritzin-
sent of the governed. Imperialism, he delburg, Cape Colony, , ,
said, is the logical outcome of the corn- ger’s commando reeen y p countedmercial spirit of the country. of a loyal farmer, who carefully counted

London, July 4—Five hundred persons the force, which consist Hntten-
eat down tonight at the banquet of the 10 armed natives an . .. :a
American Society in London at the Hotel tots. Forty of the Boars w g
Cecil. Interspersed between the members out saddles, ihe horses w months
of the United States embassy and promi- poor condition; many were o y
nent Americans sat members of parlia- old. ___ment and representatives of Great Brit- A despatch from Merino Orange Colony, 
ain’s colonies. Bays that Commandant Barrend Ventet,

Morgan Richards, flanked on the right with two sons, came ° f ^ t|
by Mr. Choate, and on the left by Robert surrendered, having escape 
W. Hanbury, M. P„ presided. The chair- Doers bv whom he had been LepUpr. 
man toasted King Edward. oner torWvismg surrender. Venter had

had 100 men under him and he had see- 
“ I retly persuaded them to surrender. Every

thing had been arranged, but one of the 
men informed General Badenhorst, and 
Venter was immediately deprived of his 
command. When the Boers fled td Bos- 
hof, Venter escaped into our lines. Gen- 
Badenhorst recently sent a man with a 
White flag to our camp asking for medi- 
cine for the sick.

Venter states that Dewet and bteyn 
were last heard of from Parys, but, al
though as a rule, every commandant js 
informed of Dewet’s whereabouts weekly, 
nothing has been heard of him during the 
past fortnight.

Sentence of death was passed by the

■

March Round the Village and Over 
the New Bridge-Pretty Girls in 
Bicycle Parade — Premier and 
Colleagues Speak -- The Bridge 
Cost $35,000.

leached St. Stephen Thursday- 
Had Started to Walk to Portland 
Me., But, With Blistered Feet. He 
Halted at Lepreaux—Cared For 
There and at Calais.

Tonnage for the Year Was 
401,285 irGrowth of Industry 
Upon the Great Lakes- -Schemes 
Reaching the Limit of Size- 
Many Steamers Built.

tion-•oss
J

.. '

ence.

Hartland, ,N. B., July 4.—(Special)—• 
Tills has been a memorable day for Hart- 
land. The grand public opening of the 
new bridge took place and nearly^ 4,000 
people came in from surrounding villages 
and the country side. A grand prooeesion 

formed and, after marching enound the 
village, crossed over the new bridge to 
Victoria and returned. The procession 
was headed by S. 8. Miller, secretary- 
treasurer of the company, ae master of 
ceremonies; following was a bicycle pro
cession with 20 nice looking girls. Then 
came a barouche carrying Premier Tweedie, 
members of the cabinet, the company’s 
directors, local members and prees repre
sentatives; also a long etring of private 
carriages.

A platform had been erected at the end 
of tlhe bridge and -the visitors and friends 
seated themselves and gave interesting 
addresses. The bridge has already estab
lished itself as a necessity end people 
wonder how we ever got along without it. 
It increases trade 40 or 50 per cent. Tolls 
amounting to over $8 are taken daily. The 
cost of the structure was $35,000.

The bridge connects three of the best 
parishes in the country. Hartland looks 
for a large trade by the building of the 
new structure. The eastern or Hartland 
approach to the bridge is right off %the 

street of the village. There is .a wall 
bui’t road with considerable elevation, 
which leads to the main road on the other 
side.

Hon. Messrs. Tweed'ie, LabiMods and Mc
Keown and Mr. Appleby, M. P. P., of 
Woodstock, were among the visitors at 
today’s proceedings.

St. Stephen N. B., July 4— (Special) 
Among the passengers who arrived here to
day on the Shore lrine express was John 

Frenchman, who

Washington, July 4—Vessels built m 
the United States and officially numbered 
by the Bureau of Navigation during the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1901, number 
1173 of 401,285 gross tons, compared with 
1,058 of 305 677 gross tons for the previous 
fiscal year. Unrigged barges, canal-boats, 

, etc., will add 88,331 tons to this total.
A'hieh construction the previous year ag-

McGovem, a young 
daims to be a member of tth,e lourtii Kcgi- 
ment U. ti. A., wtho are garrisoned at 
Portland, Me.

McGovern was in hard luck and had a 
pitiful tale to toil. In the company of 
Privates McDonald and Donovan, als> of 
the Fourth lte^iment, he left Portland, 
Me., lost Monday <xn the International 
liner for a furlough in the maritime prov
inces. The trio arrived in 8t. John all 
right aiml McUovetn staitee that they 
secured a room in a boarding house near 
the steamship pier.

Tuesday night, the soldiers visited the 
Opera House to witness a performance ot 
the Castle Square Stock Company. After 
the show they started in drinking, with 
the outcome that McGovern was taken to 
the boarding house very drunk. W hen he 
awoke Wednesday morning he found that 
his two chums had deserted him and while 
lie had been in a drunken sleep had robbed 
him of his ticket to Portland and all his 
money, amounting to $35. He put to prac 
rice the first idea that came into his head, 
viz., walking home to Portland, and, with 
the check of his trunk, which was at the 
I. S. 8. U-o.’s warehouse, and a small hand 
satchel, he started cm his journey by way 
of the Man&wagonish road. He arrived at 
Le pi eaux station, on the Whore Line, about 
9 o’clock Wednesday night. Iliis feet were 
blistered and he was exhausted. He was 
cared for ait a farm houte and yesLordsij 
morning, when tlhe SI wore 'Line express ar
rived at the station, he was placed on 
board the train and his fare paid to St. 
Stephen by üapt. U. Graft, formerly of St. 
John (west) but now commander of am 
American vessel.

The soldier, on bis arrival in Calais, 
called on tlhe American government offi
cial, who, he says, has given him lodging 
a/t a liotol and. will toanoirow send him to 
Pert1 and to jom his regiment. McGovern 
says he is cook for the regiment, and when 
lie arrives home will lay a complaint 
against Donovan and McDonald.

was

their relative strength and powers 
showed that while small in displacement, 
the power of the American navy-was 
ond to none on account of its personnel.

Some time was devoted to economics, 
during the course of which Captain Hob- 

defended the South in regard to the

sec-
gregated 76,186 tons. The whole ton- 

built has been exceeded only twicenage
in our history, in 1854 and in 1855, when 
the maximum, 583,450 tons, was attained- 

Excluding unrigged barges and canal 
three-fourths of the tonnage is

pie. The band members retun| 
morrow by the C. P. R. Thi,»y are boson

DICKIE'S MILL AT
STEWIICKE BURRED.

SHOOTING AFFRAYTHE MEDICOS ATboats,
comprised in 111 vessels, each of over a 
thousand gross tons. To these large ves
sels the Grqat Lakes, where steel ship
building in the last few years has been 
highly developed, contributed forty steel 
steamers of 137,312 tons. This tonnage 
exceeds the steel steam product of the en
tire United States for any year before 
1899. The industry of building small steel 
steamers for the seaboard has developed 
considerably during the year, but as the 
length of locks is only 270 feet tins 
slruction does not materially affect salt
water navigation.

The ocean steel steamers built on the 
seatioard were fifteen of 70,667 gross tons, 
to which may be added nine of 18,888 
tons, all small, built on the Great Lakes 
for salt-water traffic. The principal 
steamers were three Spreckels mail steam
ers of 18,495 tons for the San Franeiseo- 
ilonolulu-Australian mail service, three 
New York and Cuba mail steamers of 15.- 
408 tons and one Venezuela Red D steam- 

of 1713 tons, all built under the ocean 
The remaining ocean

IIN NOVA SCOTIA,
Reduced to Ashes Thursday After

noon-Fourth Fire in Ten Years.
Hants County the Scene of Revolver 

Play—Man Badly Injured.
Approve Establishment of a Medical 

Defence Union—Its Meaning.
Truro, July 4—(Special)—The large lum-Gore, Hants Go., July 4—(Special)—The 

community was shocked this morning to 
learn that a shooting affray hpd occurred 
'here last night in which one man nearly 
kxt his life and is now lying in a most

Halifax, July 4—(Special)—At this morn 
ing’s session of the Maritime Medical As
sociation's annual meeting, officers were

mamcon- ber mill of Alfred Dickie at Dickie’s
Mills, Stewiaeke, was reduced to ashes | Boers on Commandant Piet Fourie for at- 
tihis afternoon. It was the fourth fire in tempting to surrender, but it was cancell:
10 years. The flames were discovered 4-In'1’tlhcTlouse'lrfCom-
spreading from a réfuse pile about 4.30 m(m:g txmighit, an acrimonious discussion 
o’clock and in a short time were beyond | arose between tlhe Radicals and the gov

ernment on tihe South African war.
Mr. Redmond, Nationalist, reminded the 

government that tlhe day was independ- 
phoned for and a number of men left im- beyond the seas and tihafc British
mediately by special train. A hard tight statesmen were now glad to claim kinship 
was put up - by the combined forces but I and sing Hosanas to greit and inde- 
witihout avail. The wind was high. About perL(]enit America. The anniversary, he in- 
afl the lumber, with the exception of one s;sted, ought to be a lesson to them, 
car, was saved. Mr. Birod rick, the war secretary, re-

Mr. Dickie was in Halifax at the time proached the pro-Bo-.r Radicals with pro
of tiie fire and no particulars os to loss longing the war by enoouiaging the Boers, 
are obtainable at ithe time of wiring.

The first tire was in 1890 with no insur
ance, the second in 1892 with $5,000 in
surance; the third just two years ago. The 
loss was then stated as being $25,000 on 
the mill and $5,000 on the lumber, with 
$10,000 insurance; also 7,000,000 feet of logs 
unsawn were lost.

o’.eated as follows:
President—Dr. Taylor, Charlottetown, P. 

E. I. . „
Vice-president for Nova Scotia—Dr. L. 

A. •Kirkpatrick.
Vice-pro ideut for New Brunswick—Dr. 

J. R. McIntosh.
Treasurer—-Dr. T. D. Walker, St. John, 

N. ti.
Vice-president for P. E. Island—Dr. J. 

P. Toombs.
Secretary—Dr. G. M. Campbell.
Assistant secretary—Dr. H. D. Johnson, 

Ghairlotfctown.
A icso-ution of hearty approval of the 

Roddicks law of ui mb cat ion of the profes
sion in Canada, which he purposes to erys- 
talize at the next meeting of parliamen1, 
was adopted. On motion of Drs. Stewart 
and Muiir, a resolution expressing unquali
fied approval of the association in the 
proposed e tablih.unent of a medical de
fence uniion was adopted. The object ot

precarious condition.
Lemuel Anthony and a companion whose 

is yet unknown called at a place 
kept .by a man named Hill, claiming they 
had purchased liquor -which Hill had in 

building. Anthony and a friend had 
been drinking and, being unable to per
suade Hill! to give them liquor, proceeded 
to smash hie windows. Hill drew a revul- 

and fired two shots. The last shot

ocean
all control.

The Truro fire department was tele-
•esr*name

COLLISION ON I, C. R,. 
WITH LITTLE DAMAGE.

the

or
1 nif.il act of 1891.
% steel steamers are for the coasting trade, 

including three Hawaiian-American ateam- 
of 16,785 tons and four Chicago steam- 
of 8,628 tons temporarily in transat

lantic trade. During the calendar year 
1900 Great Britain launched 064 steel 
steamers of 1,432,600 tons and Germany 
completed sixty-threg of 213,984 tons, near
ly all of which were for ocean trade.

Wooden schooners, the third important 
item, numbered twenty-two of 40,273 tons. 
The limit of size for these vessels appears 
to have been attained, and large steel 
schooners will be built next year. Rigged 
barges, some of steel and some for the 
Cuban trade, numbered fifteen of 24,31) 

Nine steel ferryboats and steam

ver
struck Anthony’s nose just below the eyes. 
Anthony fell unconscious and was carried 
from the scene bleeding profusely.

J)r. McLennan was called. While con- 
from here to Noel he re-

aritime Express and a Special 
Came Together—Bad Driving Ac
cident — Sentenced for Placing 
Obstruction on Track.

era
CTH

veyimg Anthony 
vived and iit is now expected lie will live. 
No arrests have yet been made. OIL FEVER GROWING 

AT MEMRAMCOOK
V

MISCREANTS SET TIRE 
AT BONNY RIVER. THE EARL RUSSELL 1 Mcmoton, July 4—(Special)—The Mari

time express from Halifax tonight woe de* 
layed several hours east of Springhill 
Junction as the result of a collision with 
a speedal at Thompson’s aiding. Very little 
damage was done and no person was in
jured.

The young lad named Goggim, anneabed 
a couple of weeks ago, charged with plac
ing an obstiucAion on the I. C. R. ttook 
at Barnaby River, was convicted of the 
offence at Newcastle yesteiday and sen
tenced to four y tans in the penitentiary.

As H. A. Whitney, daughter and young 
lady friend were driving on Fox Creek 
road this afternoon, some part of the har- 

broke and the horse ran away, the

_________ ___adopted. The object of
thé"unïon in *o supply funds fee employ- 
nient of cuunstl and iwe of means nects- 
j-ary for defence of. meinbere of the pro- 
feision who may be involved in suits foe 
mali*racti^e.
waided* to the Canadian ‘Meiical A^soc a- 
t ion to
peg in August. There was a 
afternoon

i BIGAMY CASE, Well Flows Steady - No Torpedo 
Work Yet—Decision on Opera
tions.

HELD UP A TRAIN.

18,000 Shingles Destroyed, Prop
erty of Bonny River Lumber Co.- 
Other Vandalism.

Posse Surrounds Bandits but Capture Not 
Yet Effected,

tons.
dredges of 13,907 tons were built, and six 
square-rigged vessels of 11,257 tons. Only 
Jour wooden steamers, aggregating 6,552 

.j, exceed a thousand tons, although 460 
oden steamers of 37,921 tons were 

built. Wooden sail and steam vessels 
number 1,052 of 141,032 tons- 

Geographically, vessels were built as fol
lows: Atlantic coast, 735 of 190,948 tons; 
Great Lakes, 105 of 153,138 tons; Pacific 
coast, 151 of 46,105 tons and Western 
rivers, 182 of 11,094 tons. Increase over 
last year on Great Lakes 53,362 tons, At- 
lantic coast 30,372 tons.

The Application for Postponement 
Granted—The Countess Present 
at Proceedings.

of the resolution will be for-
Dordbe-jter, July 4—(Special)—The oil 

St. Paul, Minn., July 4.—A special from | ex<fitement in this section is increasing 
Great Falls, Moot., says: and today the well was visited by a num-
N^heÎmZi^L^JwTx' I E^jiirUEieumnlrrqLhtyr that 

press near Wagner, 196 milles east, Wed- .g ^ fjr3t class. The well flop's
nesda.y afternoon, will probably be cap- steadily and when not pumped at times 
itured before morning. tihe oil comes to the surface through the

Sheriff Griffith with a posse of 20 men pipes. There is a strong and steady rush 
Wfc . U rounified them at “Buck” Allen’s I naitural gas. A small pump has been 
ranch, about 40 miles south, of Wagner. r inserted with a two and a half inch c> lin- 

The bandits are tliought to be housed der. The arrangements for caring for the 
in the randh buildings which offer every ^ are very imperfect and the operators 
protection far a siege. The posse may are contenting themselves with merely 
not force the capture until reinforcements preventing waste from overflow, lney 
dira 11 be received. . haVe not yet torpedoed the hole I here

Reliable information received today is ^ a difficulty in securing the nitro giy- 
that $70,000 was secured. ce vine material for the purpose. Ihe dan-

character of the liquid makes it 
It is said that

be read at tine meeting at Wimu 
session thti

__ _ after wlseh the doctors wemt
on a Iwriiov excursion and tonight they 
dined ait Ulie Flojenee, Bedford.

tons
wo St. Stephen, N. B., July 4— (Special)— 

Sonne pei sen or peroons with evil desings 
caused considerable damage to property ol 
the Bcvnmy River Lumber Company at 
Bonny River stiition of the Shore Line 
railway last F’ltday night. A lai'ge pile 
of shingles wlfich were piltd near tine sta
tion were set an lire and the five was not 
discovered until about 18,001 shii.ges bail 
been destroyed. The Sluore Line station 
would have undoubtedly Leen burned il 
there had bemi a high wind bloivmg at 
the time.

Not satisfied with doing damage by fire, 
the culprits entered the mill, and, with a 
sharp knife, severed one of the large belts.

Detective Ring is said to hare visited 
the place and made some inquiries, but so 
far there is no clue towards tile finding 
of the guilty persons.

London, July 4—The petition of Earl 
Hussell for a postponement of his trial 
was presented at a special session of tihe 
House of Lords tins morning. The peti
tion for postponement was granted and the 
hearing was adjourned until August 6. 
Earl Russell and his counsel occupied 
seats in the bar of tiie house, while the 
countess, formerly Mrs. Somerville, was 
aeaited in the box of the Block Rod. After 
the opening ceremonies of tlhe House of 
Lords, Fiarl Russell himself approached 
the bar and handed tihe petition to a clerk 
who read tihe document. Counsel for Fori 
Hmeell, in supporting the application, sug
gested that his lordship’s proceedings in 
Nevada hid keen approved by high legal 
nublK.rity in the United States. Evidence 
in regard to the decree and domicile in 
Nevada could only be given in America 

amd must be prepared with

THE NORTHERN WATER WAY. ness
wagon and occupants were left in the ditch 
at the side of the road, a dhort di*ance 
from where the horse started, in more or 
less damaged condition. The occupante of 
the carriage were considerably shaken up. 
Their escape from more serious injury was 
miraculous.

Prof. Bailey, of Fredericton, arrived in 
town this evening, en royte to Memram- 
cook to inspect the oil we]l there.

Mr. Tarte Amazed at Depth and Volume of 
French River.

Toronto, July 4—(Special)—Hon. J. I. 
Tarte, just returned from the trench 

amazed at the depth
$5,000 IN GOLD MISSING.

*river, say» he was 
and volume of water in tihe river. From 
North Bay to tiie outlet on Georgian Bay 
there are hot four rapids that would ren
der necessary the construction of dams 
and locks, giving 20 face of water through
out tiie stream. The engineers wtho ac
companied tiie minister estimate Ilia 
$4,000,000 would be sufficient to make 
French river a great route for deep draft 
vessels to North Bay. Erom the latter 
point to the Ottawa river would be the 
second stage.

Shortage in San Francisco Branch of United 
States Mint.

PRISONERS' MEETING 
AT HAMILTON, ONT

gerous
very awkward to procure, 
those directing operations will visit the 

/ri . -v /re ï scene tomorrow and determine on a plan
Halifax, July 4—1(Special;(-jQuartennas- ;mJ to raake arrangements to

ter Sergt. Harrison, of the Royal ArtiJ- gtorage of tiie oil. Expectations re-
lery, dropped dead while eroding the s the development of this entm-
beirrack square this evening. He leaves ^ run ,ng,, jt ja contemplated to sink 
a wife and several UhiiMren. other wells immediately._______

Halifax Officer Drops Dead.Fan F'ram/nsoo, July 4—Concerning the re
port that a shortage has been discovered 
in tiie Pan F'ranuisco branch mint, the 
Chronicle today eays:

Six Ixvga of gold, each containing $5,010 
in $21 gold pieces, have disappeared from 
tiie mint and no trace of the coin lias been 
discovered.

On Saturday six bags were found to be 
missing from the cashier's vault. As the 
collier's books tallied with those of tiie 
other departments, the officials were forced 
to the conclusion that somebody acquaint
ed with tiie inside affairs of tiie mint had 
taken the money.

Cashier Cole's books were m perfect con
dition and called for tiie amount missing.

!

THIEF GOT AWAY by witnesses 
great fullness and care. Said It Was Too Hot—Leader Or

dered to the Black Hole, Then 
Row Started.

WITH $250,000 TO PETITION THE POPE.i

FISHING SCHOONER CUT IN TWO. iFourteen Arrests in Connection 
With Bank Robbery.

Ottawa English-Speaking Catholics Want 
University Made English Institution. Hamilton, Ont., July, 4—(Special)—A 

number of men confined in the city jail 
for minor offences refused to work tills 
morning, saying it was too h<*- Pwtain 
Ogilvie threatened the prisoner» with 

punishment amd ordered Edward 
Murphy, their leader, confined in the black 
hole for a few hours. ' Thereupon the 
other prisoners came to Murphy’s aid. The 
police were notified .and sent down a dozen 
officers, who overpowered the mutineer».

Victoria, 1$. C„ July 4—(Special)—A de
spatch from Singapore to the North China 
Daily News Saye: ‘ Fourteen arrests have 
been made in connection with tiie recent 
robbery at the Dong Kong and Slianghtm 
Bank and a portion of the money lias been 
recovered. I llie prisoners are bank tambje» 
and money Changers, including two women. 
All have been remanded for a week. It 
is supposed the theft was effected by 
means of a duplicate key stolen from tiie 
chartered Bank of India. The principal 
thief has sailed for Madras with $2ti),UjU 
but nows of Ins arrest is exported.

One Ottawa, Jiiy 4-(Special)—Ottawa Eng- 
Mi speaking Catholics are preparing to 
petition the pope to change Ottawa Uni
versity from a French to am English insti
tution. The parishioners of St. Joseph 

. are also looking to Rome to secure the re
instatement of Father Fallon, recently 
transferred to Buffalo by the Obligate 
order.

Which Reached Chatham, N. B., ThursdaySunk by Steamer
Sailor Drowned as He Slept in His Bunk-Others Saved. severe

CANADIANS ON R0SLYN CASTLE

Party of 81 Due at Southampton July 8— 
Death on the Voyage. The ill-fated Wenonah had nearly a full 

of fish and was to return home in a
The life boats were launchChatham, N. B., July 4—(Special)—The 

steamer Ripplinghain, Which arrived here 
today from Hull, Ejigland, re]>orts being 
in collision willh tie 
schooner Wenonah, (of Gloucester, about 
35 miles off Cape Rbyad, Nfld. The acci
dent occurred abotrl 1 o’clock in tiie day. 
There was a heavy f ag at the ti 

The, schooner, wh 
register, was strue 
oomipletei

immediately, 
ed and «he crew—19 in number—-with one 
exception escaped from the doometl ves
sel. A sailor named B usine, who was in 
bis berth at the time, was drowned while

Ruthen, Ex-Monk, Goes to Jail.

London, July 4.—Victor Rutiiven, 
former monk, who oa March 4 drew a re
volver to protect himself against an in- 
fnrialted mob that attacked him at Shank- 
lin, He of Wight, while he was delivering 
an anti-Chtholic lecture and who was 
charged with shooting with intent to kill, 
has been sentenced to nine months’ impris
onment. :

Forest Fires Raging on MiramJchi.

Chatham, N. B., July 4—(Special) — 
Terrific forest fires are raging oh the 
north side of the river. The fire Wae 
started near Oak Point by some wayfarer 
boiling a kettle,on the roadside. À barn 
belonging to J. Boule, Oak Point, was 
burned last evening and fears are enter
tained for the safety of other buildings.

cargo
day or two. The quantity of fish is esti-! I Montreal, July 4—(Special)—The Star's 

special cable from London says:
due at South-

amated at 22,000 pounds.
The United States consul, Col. Call, of

The American fishing
transport Roslyn Castle, 
ampiton at 4 p. m. July 8, has on board 
a party of Canadian seouts-hve officers 
and 76 men. No. 379, Sergt. Kilns, died on 
the voyage of malarial fever on June 28.

he slept.
The steamer was stopped as quickly as 

possible and, by sounding her whistle, the 
in the life boats were able to locate 

her after some time. They were all well 
oared for and brought into this port.

Wedded at Truro. Newcastle, called on the men today and 
will make arrangements for their return 

Word of the disaster has beenTruro, N. S., July 4-(Spe«ial)—Edward 
White, driver of the I. C. R., Moncton, 
and Mm. Canter, of the Grand Central 
Hotel, were married tonight, and left for 
the Pan-American on their wedding trip.

me.
was about 78 tons 

aft, -her stern was 
y cut off, and efoe sank almost

home.
telegraphed to Ottawa and it is likely that 
an investigation will be held.

men
379, F. W. Bllis, enlisted as trooper in 

“C” Squadron. Strathoona’s corps. He 
Englishman. i «1 ,.J -------------wwas an \
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Wood Well Pumpst
WITH PORCELAIN LINED CYLINDER.

A Special Lot which we offer at the following 
'low prices to close out :—

COMPLETE FOR WELL.
$5 75 

6 oo
io feet deep
12 “

6 25H
6 50<<l6
6 75«18
7 00<<20

Delivered on board cars or boat at St. John on re
ceipt of price.-------------------

T. McAVITY & SONS, • St. Join, ». B,
A Royal Faux Pan.LAUNCH AT BLACK RIVER. A royal visitor, who was recently visit

ing itlhe King and Queen of Italy, made 
a serious faux pas dn regard to etiquette 
as in vogue at the Vatican. His imperial 
highness would insist upon driving in one 

which have nevei-

Barquentine for John M. Smith, of 
Windsor, Took to Water Yes
terday.

of the royal carriages 
been admitted within the grounds of the 
Vatican since the days of Victor Email- 
nel. “You won’t be admitted,” fcaid tlur 
king. “I’ll wager anything you like 1 
shall,” said the prince. “Have your own 
wav,” replied hie majesty, and according
ly he had, with the result that the visitor 

informed ait the entrance to the \ ati- 
that he could go through himself, but 

his vehicle must not enter. The rule is 
that royal visitors must drive in the car
riage of the embassy which belongs to 
their country. When Queen Victoria and 
the prince consort vrisited Home they took 
the precaution of arriving at the Vatican 
in a carriage from the English embassy. 
—From the Whitehall Review.

• .The barquentine Malwa, bumlt by J. & 
R. Mc'Lecd, for John M. Smith, of Wind
sor, was huccea-'ludy launched at Black 
River shortly after noon yesterday. In 
the presence of a large crowd of shipping 
men and others interested, the Malwa 
glided otï the ways without the slightest 
hitch. After striking the water, tlie new 
vessel was taken in tow by the tug Nep
tune and brought to tst. John. She was 
docked at the Petit ingeLl wharf. Here the 
v6.-*9el will be fitted out and loaded for 
South America.

The principal dimensions of the Malwa, 
which was named after a province in 
India, are: 
teet keed, 164 feet over all, 35 feet beam 
and 13-6 depth of hold. The registered 
tonnage is in the neighborhood of 600 
tons. The construction of the vessel is 
admirable in every particular and the 
workmanship of the finest, reflecting 
credit on the builders and the foreman, 
John Tennant. In Veritas, the vessel has 
been classed for 12 years.

Gapt. fS. A. Parker, of Walton, N. S., 
formerly commander of the schooner Mel
ba, will be master of the Malwa. the sole 

of Which is John M. Smith, of 
Windsor. Today the barquentine will be 
placed under the shears to receive her 
masts. She will be rigged by Patrick 
Egan. The cabins will be finished by 
Thomas Sergeant.

was
can

One hundred and filty-tive

Intercolonial Railway.
On and after Monday, June fO, 1A0L

will run daily (Sunday excepted) as

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Suburban Express for Hampton ................ j>..0
Express for Halifax and Oampbellton.. 7.00 
Express for Point du Cbene, Halifax and^ ^

'“--lGisuPictou...............................
Express for Sussex ......................................tm'ZI j
Suburban express for Hampton..................
Express for Quebec and Montreal......19.35
Express for Halifax and Sydney ............22.45
Accommodation for Moncton and Point

owner

13.00du Clhene...................... .... .. •'.......... .........
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

6.00Express from Halifax and Sydney
Suburban Express from Hampton ............ 7.16
Express from Sussex.............................
Express from Montreal and Quebec
Express from Halifax and Pictou ........ 17.00
Express from Halifax..................................... 18.35
Suburban Express from Hampton............ 31.55
Accommodation from Point du Cbene and 

Moncton .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •• .. ..... 14.15 
All trains run by Eastern Standard Time. 

Twenty-four hour notation.

8.35Brief Locals. 11.50

Three New Brunswickers were graduat
ed at Harvard lately. They are Messrs. 
W. H. Clawson (with honors in English 
Literature), and G. F. Furlong, of St. 
John, and W. L. Estabrook. F. R. Tay
lor, of Rothesay, was made a B. L. at 
Harvard law school.

Mr. John A. Cooper will arrive here 
tomorrow morning and will leave in the 
evening. Mr. Cooper is arranging for the 
visit here about the end of August of 
about 100 press men from Upper Canada.

His Honor Judge Forbes, grand master 
of the Masons, yesterday forwarded to 
Major R. L. Maltby, Newcastle, a beau
tiful gold and silver jewel, the emblem of 
Mr. Maltby’s authority as the representa
tive of the Grand National Lodge of the 
Three Globes, of Berlin.

Regimental orders have been issued for 
the inspection of the 3rd Regiment C. A. 
The officers and non-commissioned offiers 
will answer qustions on Saturday evening, 
6th. On Sunday the corps will attend ser
vice at St- John’s church. On Monday 
evening, No. 4 Company will be inspected 
in gun drill ; at 8.15 there will be bat
talion drill, and afterwards No. 1 Com
pany will have their gun drill inspection. 
On Tuesday evening No. 3 Company will 
be inspected in gun drill and at 9 p. m-, 
the gun inspection of No. 2 Company will 
take place. Lieut.Col. Wilson, R. C. A., 
will be inspecting officer.

D. POTTINOBR, 
General Manager.

Monoton, N. B., June 6, 1601. 
GEO. OARVILL, C. T. A.

City Ticket Office :
7 King Street, St. John. N. B.

Conn. Trust and Safe Deposit Co., Hartford, 
Conn.. June 17. 1901.

Dear Mr. Kerr,— . . . 
two courses your college fits 
for most any kind of office position. When I 
took my present position as secretary to tbe 
President of this Bank, I was a little in 
doubt as to whether I could bold it, but T 
found that the training you gave me was 
just what I needed, and that I was equal 
to the occasion. . . . One does not realize 
at tlhe time of taking it what the course of 
training is doing for him. . . .

S. BEVERLY TAYLOR.

Combining the 
a young man

Send for Catalogue

ST-,0H
KEHR * ®°N’ 

(0dd Fellows' Hall).
\fjrfM A SO*

mm
Golden Rule Officers.

NOTICE.Grand Master Allen installed the fol
lowing officers of Golden Rule Lodge I. 
O. O. F. No. 146, Carletori, last evening: 

Thomas Green, N. G.
George Pollock, V. G.
Jos. H. Mosher, rec. secretary.
J. M. Beatty, treasurer.
Thomas Johnston, ward.
Edward Lambert, coun.
Fen Craft, R. »S. N G.
R. Stuart, L. S. N. G.
Jas. McLennan, R. S. V. G.
S. A. Morrell, L. S. V. G.
F. M. Griffith, R. S. S.
J. W. Lord, L. S. S.
H. O. Craft, L. G.
J. M. T. Campbell, O. G.
J. Long, T. Johnston, G- Brock, F. and 

A., F. M. Griffith, S. A. Morrell and J. 
R. Camery, investigating committee.

B. B. Brittain, chaplain.

Agricultural Laborers
A number of Agricultural Laborers are 

expected to arrive from England during 
the next few weeks. Farmei-s who re
quire labor are invited to make applica
tion to the N. B. Government Emigration 
Bureau, 61 Prince William street.

A. S. MURRAY, 
Immigrait ion Agent.

J*
Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co.,

"NIAGARA TO THE SEA."
Grind Temple of Honor.

The Grand Temple ,of Honor of New 
Brunswick met last evening at Temple of 
Honor Hall, Main street, for the transac
tion of private business left over from last 
meeting. The officers elected at tlhe pre
vious meeting were formally installed by 
D. McNally, M. W. T. Tlhey comprise:

XV. L. Doherty, G. W. T.
F. Goodwin, G. W. V. T.
W. C. Simpson, G. W. R.
C. A. Everett, G. W. treasurer.
W. Lewis, G. chaplain.
F. A. Lingley, G. W. U.
E. W. Appleby, G. W. G.
The next meeting will be held at Vic

toria Temple, on the 16th inet.

America’s Incomparable Scenic 
Line Down the st. Lawience.

Palatial Steel Steamers, Passing 
Through the Thousand Isles, 

America’s Venice,
AND MAKING THE' EXCITING DESCENT

or ALL TBE

Rhplds to Montreal, Quebec, Murray Bay,
Thence up the Beautiful Saguenay 

River1 toChinese Alarms Disbelieved.
TADOUSAC AND CHICOUTIMI

Berlin, July 4.—A special despatch to 
the Volks Zeiitung from China says a mis
sionary from Chen Si province reports 
that, following the directions of the Dow
ager Empress in Sian Fu, great prepara
tions for war are being made.

The German foreign office says that all 
official reports received here from China 
seem to show that no

Pan-American Exposition.
Visitors to the Pan-American 

Exposition should be sure to make 
this trip either as a side-trip or to 
and from the Exposition.

HOTELS—“ Manolr Richelieu” at Murray 
Bay, P. Q., and the “ Tadousac,” at Tadousac, 
P. Q-, owned and operated by this com-

snew preparations 
are being made for further uprisings in 
that country and that upon investigation 
the various alarming reports of approach
ing trouble in China were found to be 
unwarranted.

pany.
For further particulars or Guide Book “Niagara 

to the fceu,” apply to
H, FOSTER CKAFKEF, W. V, A , Toronto, Out. 
W. F CLUNKY, T. P. A , Niagara rails,
JOSEPH K. DOLAN, ilicket Agent. Montres 

P. Q,. or to

New England’s cotton-spinning suprema
cy is about over. There are 250,0Q0 cotton- 
spinners working to-day in Southern fac 
tories where there were not over 20,000 in 
1880.—New York World.

THOS. HENRY, 
Traffic Manager, Montreal.

h.

ItMIt TIE STRIKERS.CAPTAIN OF ■ BUMFS 
CHE FOR WRECK OF STEAMER.NEWS OF THE WOULD. C, P. R. Brought Men from Nova 

Scotia Yesterday and Sent Them 
West,THE HAPPENINGS OF THE 

WEEK IN BRIEF.
The strike of the C. P. K. trackmen 

still continues and as far as can be ascer
tained very few of the ctiakers have gone 
back to their work on this division. A 
few days ago some of the railway em
ployes stated that they had plenty of men 
at work, but notwiiihstanding that the 
U. P. K. continues to engage men wher
ever they can be found. 1 e-terday after 
noon about a dozen men who had been 
engaged in Nova -Scotia came over on the 
Prince Rupert and one portion was piloted 
into the Union depot by E. J. Shewe.i, 
while another portion was in charge of 
Constable Dibblee and Mir. Barber. It is 
understood that these men, who left last 
evening by the C. P. R., ate going to Me
ga nt-ic. The men created a very unfavor
able impression and laboring and ra.lway 
men had a very poor opinion of the class 
of workmen being employed. One C. P. 
R. employe, who has been exceedingly 
bu.-.y since the strike commenced, and 
who has done considerable track patrol
ling, said when his attention was called 
to the men, that it did not matter what 
sert of men they were, that of first im
portance was to get men of some kind, 
for the stnke:s do not know what they 

like. The C. P. R. expect to send 
out about a dozen more men this morn
ing; these will go 
strikers are evidently well supplied with 
information, as they can tell just what 
is being done by the company and also 
by the men employed to replace them.

“breakers on the port bow.” Before 1 
readied the bridge the second ofirer sig
nalled full speed a6tem. This was about 
two minutes before the strike. It would 
take live minutes to stop the vessel with 
full speed astern if she had been steam
ing five miles an hour. There was not 
time after the breakers were seen to stop 
the vessel from going ashore. Altered our 
course twice for schooners the morning 
of thq accident. Someone aboard of one 
of the schooners sang out to lis to watch 
out for buoys. Our captain a>ked in re
turn where he could get a pilot and the 
reply was we could get one further on.

The wiitne-s was here examined as to 
what was his deduction of the .«hip's posi
tion just before the breakers were re- 
poited, but he could give no definite idea. 
This led Capt. Shanklin to make the ex
planation told of previously.

Second Officer Thomas J. Fletcher testi
fied: Held a master’s certificate. Re
membered the morning of June 28; was on 
watoh from 4 to 8 o'clock. Weather was 
hazy. Was on watch from 8 to 12 the 
morning ot the 29th. Heard no fog ailarms 
of any description. About 8.45 heard 
something believed to be a pilot boat, but 
which was probably a tug boat. Was on 
the bridge when vessel struck. Saw no 
land. It was so thick the man on the 
lookout conld scarcely be seen from the 
bridge. From 9.10 until 9 35 was below 
at breakfast. At 9.41 there was a cast 
of the lead. It was a question who saw 
the land first. Theie were shouts to
gether. Engines were immediately ordered 
full speed aytevn. Was never in the Bay 
of Fundy before. Met no pilot on the 
way in and no fisherman offered his ser
vices. Judged the steamer struck three 
or four minutes after full speed astern 
was ordered.

Third Officer Alexander Andrew’s, in his 
evidence, said he hekl a matter's certifi
cate. Was on wato’.i the morning of June
28. Was on w’atch again art 4 a. m. June
29. Saw a three-masted schooner and a 
two-master thait morning. Had no offer 
from a pilot and no buoys on the watch. 
Heaid a steam whistle of a vessel passing 
down. Was on the foredeck when the 
steamer struck. Did not see the land 
until the Vessel hit. Saw the breakers and 
gave wnrhing.

In the customs house yesterday, F. J. 
Harding, of the marine and fisheries de
partment, commenced an inquiry into the 
facts surrounding the' loss of -the Anchor 
line steamer Armenia at Negro Head last 
Saturday, while on the passage from New 
York to St. John.

The inquiry was commenced in couse 
quence of an order from the marine de
partment, Uttaxva, in response to. a re
quest from the St. John beard of Trade, 
which was represented art the inquiry by 
Gapt. E. C. KJkin and T. H. Estant ooks.

Three engineers and the first, second and 
third officers were examined, but little of 
the circumstances beyond what has already 
been published was brought out in the 
evidence of the men.

Captain Shanklin was present, but was 
While Examiner

Despatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 

Sonny Side of Life.

not examined directly.
Harding was endeavoring to glean from fcne 
first officer information respecting the 
position ihe and the captain thought the 
steamer was in just prior to the acuidernt, 
tire officer could not tell anything ot a 
definite character, hurt the captain made 
an informai explanation in which he as
signed the cause of rthe disaster to mis
leading surroundings as designated on the 
Bay of Fundy chart. According to tihe 
captain and first, second and third offi
cers, a sounding of 24 fathoms was*re
corded five minutes before the vessel 
struck. The chart indicates this depth as 
being one and a hah miles from the shore 
at Negro. Captain Shanklin said lus 
steamer was .-teaming five knots or le^s 
and was wirtihin a half mile of the rock 
when 24 fathoms were recorded.

The testimony of Walter Patrick, chief 
engineer of the Armenia, was first taken. 
He said there were four engineers and 22 
firemen on the steamer. The engines were 
in good condition. The ship’s average speed 

10 knots. The second and fourth en
gineers were on dulty at the time of the 
disaster. While in the bay, the speed of 
the steamer varied considerably, many or
ders being îeceived m the engine room 
from the bridge. Gould not tell the actual 
speed of the sueamer when the signal to 
stop was received. Was always on duty, 
but did not have to stand a watch. The 
steamer 'had been running dead slow. 
Gould not give definite information re
specting the signals because the log was 
lost.

Robert Myr, the second engineer, said he 
was on duty from 6 a. m. till the vessel 
struck. The speed was slow when the or
der to stop was i-eceived in the engine 

This order was followed with an-

Paris, July 3—A new paper called La 
Monarchie has appeared here. It has been 
established by Ohariee De Vere for social, 
national and religious defence. The first 
issue contains a dedicatory letter from 
the Marquis de Lur-Saluces.

Portland, Me., July 3—Rt. Rev. Wm. H. 
O’Gonnell, the new head of the diocese 
of Portland, arrived rtbis evening from 
Bottoo. The bishop was taken at once to 
the episcopal residence, where he had an 
informal reception, during the evening.

New York, July 4—The body of Hazen 
8. Pingrce, former governor of Michigan, 
who died abroad, was started for Detroit 
at 4 o clock this afternoon from the Grand 
Central station. The funeral train con
sisted of three cars.

London, July J—The Times says that 
Lord Charles Beiesford, although entitled 
to retain the Mediterranean command for 
two yeans more, is again to be relieved 
next February in order to have a free hand 
in criticising the government naval and 
military administration.

Nome, Alaska, July 4—Reports from 
Council City aie to the effect that a nse 
in Fish river June 15. swept away the 
entire town of White Mountain, with the 
exception of one saloon. The rise was 
caused by the breaking of an ice jam. A 
native village at the mouth of the Neukluk 
was alio flooded. Golovin Bay is still 
solidly frozen.

London, July 3.—Queen Alexandria, in 
company with the King and Princesses 
Louise and Beatrice, this afternoon re 
ceived 770 Victoria Jubilee nurses on the 
lawn of Maryborough Bouse and distrib
uted decorations to them. Many of the 
nurses have just returned from South 
Africa and others have been engaged in 
city outdoor relief work.

London, July 3—At an adjourned meet
ing of tihe creditors of Sir Ellis Ashmead- 
Bartlebt, against whom a receiving order 
was made May 21, it transpired that his 
brother, Will am L. Ashmead-tiartiett 
J1 urdette.-Co-v.tts, had proposed to provide 
the funds to pay a composition of seven 
shillings six pence in the pound.

New York, July 3—Fearing that J. Pier- 
pont Morgan, Lieut. Gov. Woodruff, Frank 
W. Vanderbilt and other millionaires ex
pected to arrive on the steamer Deutsch
land tomorrow from Europe will be over
run with people with begging missions, the 
officials have engaged an extra detail ot 
men to keep all persons except those who 
have passes from the pier, and others will 
guard the moneyed men as they go to their 
carnages.

Greenville, S. C., July 3.—Six fire insur
ance companies have withdrawn from 
Greenville on account of heavy losses here. 
The withdrawing companies are the Qale- 
dônian, Manchester of London, London 
Assurance, American of New York, Sun of 
New Orleans, and the Hamburg-Bremen. 
Agents estimate the amount of property 
uncovered by the withdrawal of the poli
cies is at least $125,000. All the property 
is re insured in other companies.

Moscow, July 3—M. de Witte has called 
a ministerial conference to discuss the 
ltus*)-Amerk-an tariff differences in order 
to frame a plan for immediate settlement. 
A high officer of state eays that the con
ference will consider the pending difficul
ties strictly on their merits, and he is 
confident that an agreeable solution will 
be found. The Russian press has been 
directed not to exaggerate the tariff ten
sion with hostile comment.

Berlin, July 3.—The exports from the 
Frankfort consulate general for the past 
quarter amounted to $10,476,807, an in
crease of $555,649. The exports for the 
fiscal year amounted to $40,124,178, a de
crease of $373,316. The largest increase 
was reported from Goburg, $532,905, and 
the largest decrease from Barmen, $478,- 
866. Berlin exported in the last quarter 
goods to the value of $1,728,135, an in
crease of $141,332. The Berlin exports for 
the fiscal year were valued at $6,615,593, 
a decrease of $361,732.

New York, July 3.—Arthur C. Train, 
assistant in District Attorney Philbin’s of
fice and a depositor in the Seventh Na
tional bank, began a suit in the United 
States circuit court today against Forest 
Raynor, the temporary receiver of the 
Itank, Henry Marquand and Frank B. 
Poor, of the firm of Marquand & Co., and 
Frank Sullivan Smith as assignee of Mar
quand & Go., to establish a preferential 
lien on securities in the hands of Receiver 
Raynor to the amount of $38,365. He 
claims that the securities were deposited 
by Marquand & Oo. in the Seventh Na
tional bank to secure the payment of a 
check given by them to him.

Denver, Col., July 2.—Widespread scan
dal has resulted from the action of Color
ado’s state treasurer paying nearly $100,- 
(XX) in old warrants that were declared 
illegal 10 years ago. These had been 
bought up at a great discount by New 
York and Boston firms and held for a 
favorable opportunity, which came last 
week, by means of a scheme that will 
promptly be investigated. Some of the 
warrants that had been delayed in mails 
and express were caught before payment 
and stopped by the treasurer’s bondsmen.

It is almost certain that Governor Or
man will call a special session of the leg
islature to take up this matter as well as 
to enact a revenue law to take the place 
of the one found unconstitutional.

London, July 2.—The crisis in the ranks 
of tlhe Liberal party has reached an acute 
stage. This fact was publicly admitted 
and deplored by Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, the leader of the party, in a 
speech at Southampton tonight. Although 
the rumors that Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman (has already resigned the leadership 
of the party are premature, a meeting of 
the party has been suddenly convened for 
next Tuesday, when it is expected he will 
offer hie resignation.

The Imperialist section of the Liberal 
party, headed by Herbert H. Asquith, 
former Liberal home secretary, has been 
doing its utmost to enlist Lord Rosebery 
on its side, but up to the present time 
the latter has made mo sign meeting its 
desires. ________. u _• ~

London, July 2—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Brussels says that Ameri
can pro-Boers have sent $300.000 to Mr. 
Kruger for tihe relief of Boer women and 
children.

Belgrade, July 2.—-Albanian and Turkish 
troops are again pillaging and outraging 
fin the Servian villages of Sandjak and 
Novi Bazar, under the pretext that they 
are searching for concealed arms.

London, July 2.—The Earl of Morlcy, 
chairman of the committees in the House 
of Lords, announced yesterday that the 
trial of Eari Russel iby the House ot Lords 
on the charge of bigamy would begin July

London, Jilly 3.—A meeting of the 
Vickers Sons & Maxim, Limited, share
holders at Sheffield, today agreed to the 
proposal of a new issue of £1,000,000 in 
ordinary shares. No mention was made 
of any American deals.

Augusta, Me., July 2.—The Joseph F. 
Paul Company 'has been organized at Port
land to manufacture lumber, with a capi
tal stock of $50,000, of which $400 is paid 
Sn. The president is Joseph F. Paul, of 
Boston, and the treasurer Edward B. Paul, 
of Winthrop, Mass.

Denver, Col., July 3.—Judge Palmer to
day in the district court refused to dis
solve the injunctions against raiding Sun
day saloons, the issuance of which recent
ly caused the summoning of two ministers 
and others for contempt for alleged crit
icism of the court’s action! An appeal 
iwill lie taken.

Washington, July 2.—Consul General 
Guenlther, of Frankfort-on-Main, sends 
some facts concerning the Suez canal, the 
deepening of which has already begun. It 
is to be deepened 30 to 31 feet, and light
ed toy electricity, so that work may pro
ceed at night. Transoceanic navigation 
has for some time realized that the use 
of email steamers for long distances leaves 
but a small margin of profit. Vessels of 
large tonnage, like some of those of the 
present day, were practically unknown at 
the opening of the canaj and the present 
depth does not accommodate them.

Constantinople, July 2.—It is reported 
here that King George of Greece intends 
to visit Sultan Abdul Hamid of Turkey. 
This will be the first time in history that 
a king of Greece has made a visit to a 
sultan of Turkey. After leaving Con
stantinople, King George will go to Ger
many and see Kaiser Wilhelm.

Boston, July 2—The National Fisli Com
pany, organized in February, I960, with 
a capital of several hundred thousand dol
lars; with Lorenzo D. Baker president, has 
gone out of existence. Only 11 of the 34 
fish dealers on or near T wiharf entered 
the combine. Each member now has re
sumed business on his own account.

Tien Tain, July 2.—Fresh reports of 
(fighting in Manchuria and on the frontier 
of Chili province have been received here. 
A pitched battle has been fought at Shen 
Yang, in which the natives defeated the 
Mohammedans. Gen. Tung Fu Sian is re
ported as attacking the Chinese converts 
in Shan Si province.

Milford, N. H-, July 2—A man supposed 
to be John Bradley, of Quincy, Mass., 
struck and killed by a train at Richard
son’s crossing today, and the carriage he 
occupied was demolished, as were also two 
others he had in tow, while the span of 
horses he was driving were somewhat in 
jured.

Arlington, Mass., July 2—During a 
quarrel here this afternoon between John 
G. Smith, a negro of Cambridge, and an 
Italian fruit dealer, Patrolman Garrett J. 
Cody, who attempted to restore order, 
was shot in the head and severely wound
ed. Smith is under arrest, charged with 
the shooting.

Patrolman J. Cody died at the Massa
chusetts General Hospital tonight.

London, Judy 2.—A special despatch to 
the Sun says: The steamer King Edward, 
which was built by Denny Brothers, the 
ibuilders of the Shamrock II, and which is 
fitted with turbine engines, had an official 
triad on the Clyde Friday. She maintain
ed a uniform speed of 20 knots an hour 
for three hours. There was almost no vi
bration.

New York, July 2.—At the regular 
monthly meeting of the Eastern Bar Iron 
Association no advance in prices was 
adopted. It was thought advisable by 
some members to advance prices to a par
ity with those of the Republic Iron & 
0teed Company, but the resolution was 
not carried. The Eastern Bar Iron Asso
ciation consists of 32 bar iron mills lo
cated east of the Alleghenies.

Boston, July 3.—The Boston board of 
Ere underwriters has instructed its tariff 
committee to re-rate all lumber risks in 
tbe Albany street district, where soft lum
ber is on storage with specific instructions 
that no risk shall be rated below 2 per 
cent. This action has been taken on ac
count of the frequency of fires in the lum
ber region. Many risks will be affected. 
!A large number of them are now rated 
Bt from 11-2 to 13-4 per cent, so that the 
advance will Em considerable.
’ Boeton, July 2.—Rt. Rev. Wm. H. 
(O’Oonndtl, newly appointed bishop of 
[Portland, was the special guest at a din
ner given by Vicar General Byrne today 
to a committee which had been appointed 
to represent the priests of the arch dio
cese in the presentation of a purse of 
$3,200 to the bishop. One of the priests 
presented Bishop O’Connell with tbe 
purse and an address. The bishop replied 
appreciatively.
i London, July S.—«BaEmïafl pipers, Ways 
n despatch to the Daily Mail from 
(Vienna, report that three German tour
iste, Wesinitz, Meixner and Fischer, were 
lolled on the Brz-Gebirge, near Weipert. 
They were roped together. One lost his 
footing and feD over a precipice. The 
ethers held him' suspended. He Urged 
them to save themselves, by cutting the 
Cope, but they refused, and, renewing 
their efforts to haul him up, all fell down 
the rocks. . m «m»—.
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C. H. North, Ex-Millionaire.

Boston, July 4—Charles H. North, who 
formerly at the head of the pork 

packing establishment of C. H. North & 
Company, out of which the present North 
Packing and Provision Company 
formed, suffered a heat shock while bath
ing at the L street bath house in South 
Boston today, and died shortly after.

Charles H. North was bom in Thomas- 
ville, Ga., April 8, 1832. His father, a 
Vermonter, had gone south. In the panic 
of 1837 he lost everything and returned 
to Vermont, xyhere, at the age of 10, the 
boy began working summers and going to 
school winters. He continued doing this 
until he was 18. He went to work for 
the late John C. Squire, the provision 
man, and remained with him many years. 
In 1867 he bought land on Medford street, 
Somerville, Mass., since occupied by the 
North Packing and Provision Company, 
and went into the packing business. In 
June, 1878, the plant was destroyed by 
fire and immediately rebuilt. In 1889, Mr. 
North formed the North Packing and 
Provision Company, under the laws of 
Maine, with a capitalization of $1,200,000. 
He held 42J per cent, of the stock and 
the rest came into the hands of the Swifts, 
of Chicago. For about a year he con
tinued as manager and then the other 
stockholders reorganized the' directorate 
so as to exclude Mr. North. It has been 
said that Mr. North lost $510,000 in the 
deal. After that he went into coal min
ing in Nova Scotia and again lost nearly 
all he hafl. Though never actually re
duced to poverty—continuing to live in a 
tine house at the top of Prospect Hill, in 
Somerville, Mr. North became a retail 
peddler of provisions. In 1893 he spent 12 
days in the East Cambridge jail for debt, 
and none of his former friends came for
ward with bail. Mr. North practically 
built the Prospect Hill Congregational 
church in Somerville, and was otherwise 
very generous. Of recent years it had 
seemed as if his mind was affected. He 
leaves a widow and five children.
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A CURE FOR
RHEUMATISM!

Which Enabled Many a Person 
to Abandon Crutch and 

cane.

room.
other foa* lull speed astern. The engines 
worked astern for two minutes when the 
cratlh against ti e locks sounded. During 
tiie morning .tihe vessel stopped several 
times to enable soundings to be taken.

Geo. Moiridcm, tihe fourth engineer, said 
he was ako on watch when the steamer 
went ashore. The ■second engineer was in 
charge of the engine loom, but the cbd.f 
was in and out every few minutes. Steami
er was running slowly before she struck. 
Kept a record of the telegraph oideis re
ceived, but the log was lost. The crash 
against the rocks came about two minutes 
after “full speed astern’ was given. 
Gould not ted how many times engines 
were stopped for soundings.

Quartermaster John Sinclair said he was 
at the wheel at the time of the accident. 
Went on duty 8 a. m." tihiut day. He had 
been going to sea since July, 1893. Was 
steering north 81 east. Changed our course 
to cotirt after running until 9 a. m. Gom- 
tinued east 20 minutes. To avoid schoon
ers we had to change our couise several 
times. Took soundings every half hour. 
Was about a ship’s length from Negro 
Head when 1 first noticed the rocks. Re 
ceived the order to change the ship's 
course from the second officer. Could see 
no land, buoy nor light coming up tihe 
bay, owing to tihe fog. At the moment I 
noticed the rocks the signal for full speed 
astern was given.

Mr. Harding desired to examine the man 
who was on the lookout when the vessel 
struck, but Gapt. Shanklin explained that 
lie was an East Indian and could speak 
no English. He transmitted the results 
of hiis lookout by bell signals to the 
bridge.

David McAll s er, quartermaster, told 
that he was at the wired from 6 to 8 a. 
m. the day of the accident. Was steering 
north 74 east when he took the wheel. 
Ghanged tihe course after -half an hour. 
Was steering north 81 east when he left 
the wheel. Had been altering the course 
to clear schooners. Was so thick that 
one end of the ship could not be seen 
from tihe other end. Saw no buoys and 
heard no fog horns.

Llhief officer Alexander P. McHutchison 
was next examined. He held a master’s 
certificate. Had good weather since leav
ing New York Wednesday until inurs- 
day at noon, but then it was not continu 
ous. Was running full speed until 4 p. 
m. Thursday, when thick fog was encoun
tered. Fog cleared somewhat early Friday 
morning. There were three compasses^ 
aboard the vessel and observations were- 
taken to ascertain their correctness. There 
was thwk fog Friday morning—tihe morn
ing tihe vessel wrenrt ashore—and I saw no 
land. When he wrent on watch tihe cap
tain pointed out tihe position where he 
supposed the ship was, but can’t recall 
the jdace. Heard the gun at Gannet Rock 
at midnight Friday. Heard three reports 
with 21) minutes ea;sing between each. 
Was about four miles from Ganncrt when 
finàt heard the leport. The dev.articn on 
the course steered was about 20. Leut the 
watch at midnight. Vessel was running 
slow. Was never in Bay of Fundy be
fore. There was no pilot aboard and none 
came to us. No fishermen offered to pilot 
the vessel to St. John. Game on deck at 
4 a. m. Friday. Took soundings every 
half hour. Heard no fog whi rtle at Point 
Lepreaux. Saw what was thought to be 
the automatic buoy off Point ' Lepreaux. 
The last sounding before tihe vessel struck 
wras 21 fathoms at 9.14, about five minutes 
before the vessel struck. At 9 a. m. the 
sounding was 39 fathoms and at 9.30 was 
26 fathoms. Up to 6.30 the steamer was 
making eight or nine knots an hour. 
Thought the automatic buoy was noticed 
shortly alter 8 a. m. Thought it was a 
rod buoy. After seeing the buoy could 
not tell how far the ship ran before she 
went on the rocks. Did not think it was 
more than six miles. Saw what we took 
for the kind ahead on the port bow 15 
or 20 minutes after nine. The fog never 
lifted until tihe crew left the ship. Re- 
poirted when thought the land was seen 
and the course was changed for three 
minutes, when a return to the original 
couise was made. The land was right un
der the lee port bow wihen it was seen 
from the deck.

In reply to Gapit. Elkin as to what ac
tion was taken wihen the bieakers were 
reported, witness said:

I was in the chart room with the cap
tain when 1 heard the third officer geil

TRIAL BOX FREE!
Have you got rheumatism?* If so, try 

“Gloria Tonic,” the remedy which cured 
men and women in every locality who 
have suffered almo t beyond human en
durance. Mr. J. W. Blunksrtone, of Bour
bonnais, Ills., calls it tihe “Queen of all 
cures.” Even prominent physicians in 
this and other countries endorse and pre
scribe it. Rex-. C. Fund of HairisvüKe, 
Wis., testifies that “Gloria. Tonic” cured 
txvo members of his congregation, one who 
had suffered 18 , the other 25 years. Rev. 
W. Hartman of Farmersville, Ills., writes: 
“Five boxes of “Gloria Tcnic” cured Mr. 
A. Kulow, a member of my congregation, 
who had suffered day, and night.” Mr. 
E. S. Kendrick, P. O. Box 13, North 
Chatham, Mass., after us'ug liniments for 
18 years, wait es: ‘I am convinced that it 
will tcure any case.” Mr. B. H. Marshall, 
Plain C ity, Ohio, writes: “1 am 78 years 
eld and1 haidw it not been for “Gloma 
Tonic” I xvould be no more among the 
living.” Mrs. (Mary E. Thomas of,No. 9 
Shod street, Nantucket, Miss., writes: 
“From my childhood on 1 have suffered 
from rheumatism,have been cured through 
“Gloria Tonic” at the age of 83 years.” 
Mr. N. J. McMavter, Box 13, P.an City. 
Ohio, writes: “Gloria Tonic” cured me 
after prominent physicians of Godonubus, 
Ohio, ealllcd me (incurable.”

“Gloria Tonic” in Mount Pleasant, XX. 
Va., cured Mr. R. A. Barnett, 77 Year® 
o’d, a ter suffering 15 yeai-s.—In Wabash 
City, lnd., it cured Mrs. Elizabeth Orabbs, 
79 years of age.—Jn Perth, (Mias., it cured 
Mr. J. C. Chapman, after suffering 30 
years.—In Odessa, Mo., it cured Mrs. 
Marion Mitchell, xvho had suffered 12 
years.—In Burlington. Iowa, (K. G. TNo. 6 
Agency Avenue) it cured Mrs. M. tS. 
L or.cird, af-'er sutfe ing 21 years, — in 
Elmhurst, Ill., it cured Mrs. Nicolna 
Brumond. age £0 yeirs.In Otis, lnd., it 
cured Mr. Christian Krontz, after But
tering 22 ye-irs.—In Bolton, N. -, it cured 
Mr. Jos. Putney, 83 yearn cld.-ln Dur
and., Wis., it cured Mrs. Nel ie Bre*», 
after suffering 20 years—In Manila. Mmn, 
it cured Mrs. Minna F. Feans, after suf 
faring 14 years.—In toaig, Mo„ (1. u. 
Box 134) it e-uied Mr. John N. Kruser, 76 

old, after suffering 15 years —Inese 
are a few of the many thousand testimon
ials of recent date. Every delay Mi the 
adoption of “Gloria Tonic”is an injustice 
to yourself.

No matter what your 
ism iis—acute chromic, muscular, inflamma
tory, sciatic, gout or lumbago,—write me 
today sure and by return maul you will 
receive tihe trial box of “Gloria lotmc, 
also tihe most elaborate book ever gotten 

tlhe subject of rheumart'tsm, abso- 
hcar from you at 

will be cured. Ad-

Millionaires Arrive Hrme.

New' Yoik, July 4—The Hamburg-Am- 
vric n liner Leurtsohland, numbering amon : 
her company a dozen prominent figures 
in the financial world, arrived here today 
from Hamburg, Southampton and Cher
bourg. W. K. Vanderbilt, jr., and Mrs. 
Vanderbilt were taken off in a tug. J. P. 
Morgan said in an interview: “1 can tell 
you nothing about the threatened strike of 
steel workers. The principal events con
cerning it occurred xvhile I was at sea and 
I am not a mind reader. I cannot tell 
you anything about the Northern Pacific 
or tihe railroad situation. I cannot say 
anything about the Ley land line. I xvi.l 
be it my office tomorrow.”

Pie:r e Lorillard returned home serious
ly ill. He is suffering from nephritis.

Other passengers were Hairy Payne 
Whitney, Lieut. Governor Timothy Wood
ruff, of New York; Claus Spreckles, the 
millionaire sugar operator, of San Fran
cisco; Clement A. Gr‘scorn, president of 
the American line, who returns as a 
special guest of the Hamburg-American 
line, and Major Taylor, the colored 
cyclist.

xv.as

Threatening an Infant Industry.
American xvheat is to hax’e a new use. 

According to a United States consul in 
Italy all the macaroni so extensixrely man
ufactured in that country has been made 
heretofore from Russian and Eastern 
flour. Our wheat xvas considered too soft 
for this purpose. Some large macaroni 
makers have now tried American grain, 
and they declare that it can be worked 
up into an excellent product. The consul 
sees in this change of sentiment in Italy 
a groxving market for the American xvhe.it 
raiser, and he suggests that the United 
States admit macaroni free of duty or at 
a nominal rate in order to secure the 
Italian trade. This is the true principle 
of reciprocity, but xxdiat xvill our oxvn mac
aroni makers say to this proposition?— 
Philadelphia Times.

years

form of tiheumat-

uip on 
lute'ly free, so lot me 
once, and soon you 
dress

JOHN A. SMITH 
Germania Bldg., Milwaukee, Wis.

Albert County News.
The Leipsiger Bank.'

Caissel, Prussia, July 4—The negotiations 
of tihe creditors' committee and the re
ceivers of tihe Leipziger Bank xvith tihe 
diiieoto-is of tihe Co*el Grain Drying Com
pany xverë broken off this morning. The 
grain drying company subsequently made 
an alignment. The chairman, Sumpf, xvas 
shortly afterwards arrested. The director- 
general, Schmidt, has disappéared.

Berlin, July 4—The list of victims of 
the Leipziger Bank failure increases daily. 
The Gustav us Adolphus Protestant lnsti 
t alien today reports tilie lot 6} of 450,000 
marks to the failure of this bank, and a 
dlergyman named Mueller, a resident of 
Gotlha, became insane from losing all the 
money he possessed, and has been conveyed 
to an asylum.

Elgin, A. Co, July 2.-A very pretty 
wedding took place at the residence ot the 
bride’s father, Mr. P. H. Graves, River 
View, Elgin, at noon June 26, when his 
daughter, Florence, was united in marriage 
to Mr. Wm. T. Murray, of Salisbury.

Her sister Addie played the wedding 
murdh. The bride looked very beautiful 
■in a travelling suit of fawn broadclofji 
with tucked silk trimmings and honiton 
lace with pie tine halt to match. After a 
wedding dinner the (happy couple lent 
amid showers of rice and good wishes ol 
friends for a two weeks’ trip through P. 
E. Island and Nova Scotia. The bride 
was the recipient of many useful presents, 
among them being a dliegue from her 
brother William, a sheep rancher of Mon-

^IW'. -El,»—rt

tana.
Bonus to Bank of Toronto Stockholders-
Toronto, July 4—Special) The direc

tors of the Bank of Toronto have decided 
to allot $300,000 of capital increase to' 
shareholders in proportion of one -tiare 
to four now held at premium of 100 per 
cent. This gives quite a little bonus to 
stockholders. The closing quotation, for 
bank sliares being 2473 today. y

Sailor Drowned.

Monoton, July 4.—Word has been re
ceived of the drowning in a dock at New
port News, Va, of Eugene McAnutty, of 
Germantown, Albert county. Deceased 
was 22 years old, and a sailor aboard the 
schooner Maude Palmer, of Dorchester.
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' it3 , •t’r t'WOMAN MARRIED TO 
A BOGUS COUNT,

BicyclePRESBYTERY MEETING,OYER THE PROVINCES. V TS

Sundries.mm

CONDITION Of 
UNITED STATES

îev. F. W. Murray Elected Moder
ator-Resolution on Dr. Rennet’s 
Death.

We hâve a tremendous stock ofThe French Courts Declare That He 
Was Never Lizzie Barrier’s Hus
band.

A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD.

Bells, Cyclometers, 
Toe Clips, Oil,The Brœbyibery of St. John mot yester

day morning m St. Andrew’s church school 
room. The moderator, Kev. F. W. Mur
ray, presided, and there were present Kev. 
Dr. Macrae, Rev. L. (1. Macneill, Kiev. A. 
S. Morton, Kev. J. Burgess, Kev. J. H. 
McLean, Rev. A. H. Foster, Kev. A. Boss, 
Kev. Willard McDonald, Rev. G. D. Ire
land, Kev. H. Boyd, ïtev. L. A. McLean, 
Rev. J. Ross, Rev. D. J. Fraser, Rev. Mr. 
McKenzie; Elders Judge Stevens, S. Jack, 
John Willett, W. C. Whittaker and Mc
Lean.

Judge Stevens referred to the death of 
Rev. Dr. Bonnet, the olde t member of 
the presbytery, and introduced a resolu
tion of condolence, which was unanimous
ly agreed to.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows:

Rev. F. W. Murray, moderator.
Roy a. IT. Foster, clerk.
Mr. Peter Chisholm, treasurer.
A call from Sussex to Rev. Frank Baird 

was accepted and arrangements made for 
his induction on July 18th.

Arrangements were made for the desig
nation of Rev. A. F. Robb, missionary to 
Corea, at St. David s church, September 
18th.

Luggage Carriers,
Enamel, etc, etc.,Paris, July 3—Count Robert Do Pom- 

deputy of the department of Seine 
Heron, near 

decree from a
and would like to quote yOu prices.ereu,

Inferieur and mayor of 
Rouen, has received a 
French court declaring he was never mar
ried to a woman named Lizzie Barrier.

It appears that at the beginning of this 
Count De Pomereu received a letter

What is going on Among Ourselves The 
Daily Doings of Our Neigkors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

Government Statement of the 
Year Ending June 30 

Shows Surplus of

f
W.H.THORNE & CO., LTD.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
1

4'year
from Lizzie Barrier, in which the writer 
claimed conjugal rights and lcproaihed 
him with abandoning his wife and their 
baby. Count De Pomereu investigated the 
matter and found that Lizzie Barrier had 
been induced to marry, 'in New York, 
April 19, 1899, an adventurer Who used 
tlie name of Count Robert De Pomereu. 
When the Barrier woman was confronted 
with the real Count De l“omereu she ad
mitted 'he was not her husband.

Upon the day of the marriage in New 
York of the Barrier woman and the im
poster, the real Count De Bomcreu was 
ait Heron, in Normandy, whore, in his 
oaiaojty of mayor, lie lead the marriage 
ceremony over two of his villagers.

Lizzie Barrier possesses authentic marri
age documents of her marriage with the 
adventurer who posed as the l'reno.i count, 

nothing is known of her real hu-.band's

Harnessy & and (Dollars.'illNEARLY $76,000,000pot'session of the island. He w ill be re
arrested.

Loudon, Ont., July 3—(Special)—Ool. I«. 
B. Bliss, Liberal, and F. J. Dank, Social
ist, were nominated yesterday to contest 
London at the provincial by-election July 
9. The election is made necessary by the 
resignation of Ool. Leys.

Kingston, Ont., July 3—(Special) Rev. 
Professor Worrell, of St. Mark s ohurcth,

the Royal

Vancouver, B. C., July 3.—The steamer 
Halting, from Skagway, today brought 
$250,000 in goQd dust and nuggets.

Fredericton, July 3—(Special)—At the 
Conservative convention today Rev. Dr. 
McLeod was Dominaited to oppose Mr. 
iAJcx. Gibeom.

Belleville, Ont., July 2—(Special)—An
drew McAllister, collector of inland rev
enue, died suddenly last night, aged 53 
years and unmarried.
^bkiid-wlton, Que., July 2—(Special)—Miss 
Florence Black, laundress at Mrs. Birt’s 
distributing home, and Miss Laude Kil
bride, were both struck by lightning to
day. Miss Black was instantly killed, and 
Miss Kilbride’s injuries are serious.

Quebec, July 2—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is expected here tomorrow and it 
is expected during hiis stay here the trans
fer of the Plains of Abraham from the 
nuns to the federal government and from 
the latter to the city will take place.

Vancotrveh B. C., July 3.—A new trans
pacific record has been made by the Em
press of Oliina which arrived today. The 
ship made the run from Yokohama, a dis
tance of 4,300 miles, in 9 days and 18 
hours. The best previous time was 10 
days 14 hours.

Toronto, July 3—(Special)—The city 
council today decided not to remove Sir 
John Macdonald's statue from the en
trance of the avenue leading to the parlia
ment buildings to give place to the statue 
of the queen. The queen’s statue Will be 
(placed in the main walk.

Kingston, Ont., July 2.—(Special)—A 
d£ju>;iich from Cape Race says the Collins 
-Ifily Wrecking Company's tug Petrel sunk 
there, having gone to the wreck of the 
steamship Assyrian, has been raised and 
towed to St. John’s, Nfld* The tug 
sustained little damage.

Woodstock, July 3— (Special)—A thun
der and lightning storm during last night 
considerably damaged the residence of 
John Pickel at the lower Coiner. The 
bolt entered by the kitchen chimney an i, 
demolishing that, did damage throughout 
the house.

The Horde wea-* we sell all over this 
country stands for us and we atmd by it.

When you buy Harness or other Hr rse 
Goo 1 sliere you know we are behind it We 

recommend it
We supply the best of Harness from the 

best of Leather, well made and surelto wear. 
A call will convince you our prices are right

fef
U?!*.-., rm .wW" a.

Washington, July 3.—The comparative 
Statement of the government receipts and 
expenditures rlhows that during the fiscal 
year ended June 30 tlhe total receipts from 
all sources amounted to $585,848,309, and 
the disbursements to $509,983,310, leaving 
surplus for the year of $75,804,999. The 
receipts from customs during the year 
amounted to $238,786,740, as against $233,- 
164,871 for the fiscal year 1900, from in
ternal revenue $305,104,410, as against 
$295,327,926 for last year; miscellaneous 
$41,547,157, as against $38,748,053 for last 
year.

The disbursements during the year are 
given as follows: Civil and miscellaneous 
$122.301,434, war $144,020,590, navy $60,- 
515,387, Indians $10,896,006, pensions $139,- 
323,489, interest $32,171,402. Total dis
bursements for the year were $22,269,519 
in excess of those for last year.

The montibly statement shows that dur
ing June tihe receipts amounted to $50,- 
333,907, and the disbursements to $33,045,- 
147, leaving a surplus for the month of 
$17,288.760. The receipts from customs 
were $18,409.397, from initcnal revenue $25,- 
431,802, and from miecdlafieous sources 
$6,492,727. The total receipts for the 
month were about $1,100,000 less than last 
year.

Tlie public debt statement fays that at 
the dose of the fiscal year, June 30, tlie 
debt, less cash in the treasury, amounted 
to $1,044,733,120, a decrease during June 
of $17,737,374. This decrease is accounted 
for in the main by ail increase in the cash 
on hand. The debt is recapitulated as 
follows: Interest-bearing debts, $087,413,- 
435; debt on which interest has ceased 
since maturity, $1,415,620; debt bearing no 
interest, $383,015,584; total, $1,371,572.244. 
This amount, however, does not include 
$571,754,689 in certificates and treasury 
notes outstanding, which are offset by an 
equal amount of cash cn hand held for 
their redemption. The cash in the treas
ury is riaerified as follows: Gold reserve 
fund, $150,000,000; trust funds, $771,543,- 
689; gold ifunds, $158,697.247 : in national 
bank depositories, $101,462,973; total, $1,- 
181,868,011, against Which there are de

mi liabilities outsifindjng amounting to 
$855.035,780, which1 livrés a Cash balance 

hand of $326,833^4,
The circulation statement issued by the 

comptroller of tlie eu latency shows that, at 
the close of the fiscal year June 29 the 
total circulation ot national bank notes 
was $353,742.187, on increase for the year 
of $44,101,744. Tlie circulation based 
United States bonds was $323.890,684, an 
increase for the year of 849,775.134.

The circulation secured by lawful money 
amounted to $29,851.503, a decrease for 
the year of $5,673,390. The amount of 
United Slates registered bonds on deposit 
to secure circulating no‘es was $326.219,- 
230, and tcf. secure public deposits $10.5,- 
810,450.

l-M
n as well as quali'y.aami professor of English in 

Müitairy College, has been a;rpointed arch
deacon of Kingston, in succession of Hie 
late Kev. Be:idford-Joncs, of Broekville.

(Quebec, July 4—(Special)—The deed of 
sale of the historic Plains of Abraham by 
the nuns of tihe Ursuline Mono-try to the 
dominion government, was signed this 
morning by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, prime 
minister, who goes bask to Arthabaska- 
ville tonight.

Woodstock, July 3—The death occurred 
today of Mrs. Lemuel Van want, who a 
few days ago underwent an operation. It 
was tiiought she was improving and the 
news of her death came as a great shock. 
The deceased was a daughter ot Alaneon 
l’ayson and was about 3o years old. Much 
sympathy is felt for the bereaved husband 
and relatives.

Halifax, July 4—(Special)—A telegram 
from the collector of customs, Oamso, was 
received by the marine and fisheries de
partment here yesterday, announcing that 
the crew of the French schooner Stella 
.Marie, wrecked on Sable Island, 10 or 12 
days ago, bad been landed at Oanso by 
despatch boat from the island. They pro
ceeded to Sydney.

Winnipeg, July 4—(Special) It is 
rumored in political circles that the Rob- 
•lin government may ask for dissolution 
this fail and appeal to the country. Friends 
of* the administration say, in view of the 
probable good croiw, railway building and 
lack of organization on the part of those 
opposed to the government, the time for 
an election would he opportune, though 
it would not be two years since the last 
general contest.

New York, July 3.—The promoters of 
the stheme to consolidate the properties 
of tire Guggenheim Exploration Com
pany, the Standard Oil lead mines, the 
\Vlr 'tney-lty.cn holdings, those of the 
Union Lead & Oil Company, and mines 
owned by Grant 15. Schley, of this city, 
have made official announcement * of the 
completion of the combination. Tlie oon- 

is to have a capitalization of about 
$20,000.000, and will control the output of 
the lead fields in southeastern Missouri.

H. HORTON & SON,
St. John, N. B.11 Market square,

but
present whereabouts.NOVA SCOTIA WEDDINGS.

MEDICOS IN ANNUAL 
SESSION AT HALIFAX,-

THREE SENTENCES 
IMPOSED AT HAMPTON,

Mitlidgeville Items.Clifford Cann and Miss Allen—Another Kent- 
vjlle Newspaper Man Weds.

Yarmouth, N. S., July 3—(Special)— 
Wesley church, Milton, was the scene this 
morning of a very pretty wedding, when 
Maud, daughter of Edward Allen, was 
united to Cliotird Cann, eon af the late 
James Garni. The bridesmaid was Miss 
Jane Allen, sister of the bride; tlie 
groomsman, Percy Hood. The church was 
beautifully decorated with field dasies and 

After the ceremony a 
sumptuous wedding breakfast was served 
at the resident^ of the bride’s father, after 
which the (happy couple left by train, for 

trip to New Brunswick.
Kent ville, N. S., July 3—(Special) A 

pretty wedding was celebrated at Lower 
Canard today, when Avcrice Beatrice, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James B. 
Dickie, and Howard G. Harris, editor of 
the Advertiser and Orchard'iat, were 
united for life.

Work is progressing rapidly on the now 
club house. it is now all boarded in, and 
a lew clays more will see the root on. 
According to the contract, it is to be com
pleted by the last of August, and from 
appearances at present a great deal of 
work will have to be done in order* to be 
up to the te:ms. Mr. Johnston, the paes- 
en/t steward of the club, will hold that 
position in the now cluib ho 

Among the city lyeopie summering at 
Millidgeville ar*e: Mr. Vroom, of Vroom 

'& Arnold, and Mr. Simonets. Mr. llazon 
has rented for the season MrGroskery s 
cottage. Horace King is enjoying the 

in tihe “Palace,” along - the mill 
Edgar i airweather is

Eighty-five Attending the Annual 
Meeting of Maritime Association.

Judge Wedderburn Deals With 
Kings County Cases Which 
Caused Excitement. Xme.

Halifax, July 3—(Special)—The eleventh 
annual meeting of the Maritime Medacal 
Association oj>ened in the legislative coun
cil chamber this morning, and among the 
physicians in attendance ore tihe following 
from New Brunswick: J. B. Travers, St. 
John; G. A. B. Addy, St. John; R. L. 
Botsfcfd, Moncton; E. B. Chandler, Monc
ton. i

Hampton, July 3 — (Special) — Before 
Judge Wedd-erburn, the Kings county cases 
for theft and incendiarism, which caused 
so much excitement ait the time of trial, 
were finally disposed of. He sentenced 
Andrew Black, jr., to seven years’ im
prisonment for theft ; Wen. Brown, jr., to 
two years fer receiving eftclen goeds, and 
Wm. Brown, sr., to five years for in
tend iariem.

other ilowers.

summer
shore; also Mr. 
instigating ait the village.

It is the general impression at Millidge- 
ville that tlie mill, which formerly was 
the life of the village and which gave 
ploymcnt to the majority of the inhabi
tants, will not resume operations at least 
for the present season, and in fact it is 
doubtful if ever again. The remaining 
part qf the ill-fated dhimqey has been 
taken down and tlie bricks have all been 
cleared and piled up around the mill; and 
wliore only last spring the hustle and 
brisknevs of business was apparent, an un
usual qmint, now icigns. It is a regrettable 
fact; for most of tihe men of tlie village 
Were forced to leave home and seek em
ployment cine whore, and if it were not 
tor the tourist t:avol things around the 
village would lie very dull.

'line people are anxiously looking for
ward to the erection of their now oiiurvlh, 
which will till a long-fekt want to the 
oomniuniil)r. The old structure, besides 
not being large enough for the incica-ed 
eongregat'i'jn, is hardly lit to be used as 
a place of woMhip. Tite foundation of 
the new church is now uo-mplete, and all 
necessary arrangements have been made 
to utart the carpenter work in the im
mediate future.

lllioie aie at present about 36 yachts 
anuhored off Millidgevdile, among them 
being Mr. Fraser Gregory’s steam launo.i 
Phantom, which has m tx>w his floating 
palace Solid Comfort.

The Maggie Miller, during tlie last few 
days, has bejn carrying large freights, 
principally of berries, and an exceptional- 
ly large number of passengers. Leaving 
Millidgtviilie at 6 p. m., and returning 
leaving Bay^water at G a. in., gives tour
ists who aro summering at Milkiah Island, 
k’omoivillc and Bayswater an opportunity 
of spending thair evenings at their sum- 

resddences and returning to the city 
in due time for business.

Millidgcvillc, July 2—Frank Hollis is 
erecting a summer house at Bayswater.

A decided improvement was noticeable 
■in «liiie way of dry -sidewalks tills morn
ing. The merchants and storekeeper gen
era. My have acted on the suggestion given 
by The Telegraph a few days ago.

The Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club’s 
boat house and summer hotel is rapidly 
approaching completion. The carpenters 

busily at work and when finished this 
beautiful building will add greatly to the 
appearance of the village as a summer re
sort.

Mr. Gregory's «team launch, with house 
boat in tow, was anchored off Milkish 
Island, where Mr. and Mrs. Gregory and 

friends enjoyed the holiday. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gregory returned ito the city 
last evening by the Maggie Miller.

St. Peter’s church, Westfield, held their 
annual ipicnic yesterday on tlie beautiful

Public

a

Dr. W. S. Muir occupied the chair, and 
Dr. Primrose, of Toronto; l>r. Lafiuer, 
of Montreal; Dr. Lapiihom Smith, of 
Montreal; Dr. R. McNeil (past president) 
Charlottetown, and Dr. E. A. Kirkpatrick, 
president of the Nova Scotia Medical So
ciety, were called to the platform. There 

83 doctors in attendance. Letters of 
regret at inability to attend were received 
from Dr. Fox and Dr. G. D. Stewart, of 
New York; Dr. Starr and Dr. Cameron, 
of Toronto, and Dr. Armstrong, of Mont
real.

Dr. G. Carlcton Jonc^/thanman of tlie 
ms rojxxrt and wel-

em-

FIFTEEN KILLED
DOES A COMBINE EXIST? IN STRIKERS’ RIOT.

Bad State of Affairs in Mining Region-Post 
Office Blown Up V/ith Dynamite.

Denver, July 3.—News reached here late 
■this afternoon of an outbreak of the strik
ing miners of the Smuggler mine near Tel-
luride in the extreme southwestern paat local committee, read 
of the state. The information was to the corned the visiting medical men to the 
effect that the post office had been blown city. He announced a harbor excursion 
up with dynamite and 15 men had been and dinner at Bcdfoid cn Thursday after- 
killod in thq riot. All, wires leading to noon.

‘ Tdlluridc have been cut by tlie miners. The president, in hds address, referred 
Tlie news of the riot came fixwn Ouray, to the death of Dr. -Earrcll, of Halifax, 
Ool., across the mountains from Tcllunde and Dr. Jas. Mcl^eod, of OharlotteLown, 
and was telephoned into Ouray from the and a committee ^vas appointed to prepare 
Camp Bird mine, which .is between Ouray ! lettecs of condolence to the faidlicti of the 
and Telihiride. The Camp Bird is the ! two deceased physicians, 
property of Thomas Walsh, a resident of • On invitation of Lieut. Governor Jones, 
Washington. It is said that miners from all repaired to his summer residence, 
the Liberty Bell, Tomboy Revenue and North West Arm, where they spent a 
Camp Bird mines have joined with tlie pleasant hour. The election of officers 
Smuggler strikers and that 800 men now will be held at tomorrow mornings se*- 
surround the Smuggler mine.

The despatch from Ouray stated that 
the shooting was still going on when the 10 days’ cruise. She- will visit several 
despatch ,was sent. The strike in the ' ports on the western shore and also St. 
Smuggler mine has been on for some time John.

Judge Taschereau Hears Evidence in re the 

Alleged Paper Trust.

Montreal, July 3-(Special)—The inves
tigation ordered by the dominion govern
ment into the paper industry in'view of 
the claims made by a number of newspa
per proprietors that a combine exists 
among the manufacturers to maintain 
prices on a high level was resumed in this 
city today under the presidency of Judje 
Taschereau. .

John R. Barbour, of Georgetown, Ont., 
Who owns two pulp mills, was the firzt 
witness. He stated that the advance in 
the price of paper was not proportionate 
to the advance in the cost of production.

John McFarlane, president of the Can
ada Paper Company, was the only other 
witness of the session.

He stated that a reduction in the duty 
on paper would be a severe loss to the 
trade, in which $20,000,000 is invested.Thc 
removal of the duty would mean the ex
tinction of the industry in which there 

between 5 000 and 6,000 ireople engag
ed, apart from those engaged in getting 
out wood used for making paper.

A PROPER TREATMENT FOR OATARP.H,

reaches «rery affected part. Such a remedy 
is Oatarrhozonc, which is inhaled into all 
portions of the throat, lungs ami nasal pass
ages, where it kills the germs, and cures the 
disease. Catarrhozone is pleasant, safe, and 
absolutely sure to cure. It relieves the dis
tressed feeling in the head, clears the throat 
and nostrils In one breath. Positive proof of 

Is found in the words of Mr. Kirk, of 
“I suffered for

Toronto, July 4—(Special)—Frivate ad
vices received here this afternoon report 
a highly successful te* of wiiielcts tele
graphy. A message by the wireless sys
tem was received ait Cape Race today from 
the steamer Lake Cham-plain, 300 miles 
out, stating the steamer will pass that 
point at 8.30 tomorrow evening.

Mo-ntrenl, July 2—(Special)—Francois 
(Archambault, of Montreal, has been ap
pointed chief of tflie Quebec provincial 
revenue police, 'to succeed Chief Legau.lt, 
oppoiinted superintendent of Montreal 
police.

Eugene Lafontaine, K. C., has been ap
pointed crown prosecutor for Montreal to 
succeed O. Dosniarais, appointed judge.

North Bay, Ont., July 3—(Special)— 
(Hon. J. I. Tarte and party arrived here 
(today after a tour of the French river. 
TMc minister expressed himself as favor- 
ttLVv impressed with the "proposed short 
nvrt* and canal route from the upper lakes 
ito Montreal via French river. The party 
were banque'Jted by prominent citizens 
and left for Ottawa tonight.

Toronto, July 3— (Special) —The civic 
committee making preparations for the re
ception of the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall and York, reported today in favor 
pf i ax) y id in g accommodation for choirs of 
2,000 adults and 2J,000 school children, 
stands for the latter to be erected oppo
site Government House. The cost of the 
city reception will be $10,000, and the 
musical itrogramme wiU be the chief fea
ture.

Toronto, July 2—(Special)—J. A. Mc
Lean, professor of economics at Arkansas 
'University, and a noted expert on ship
ping and railway rates, is here to conduct 
on behalf of the dominion government, an 
inquiry into shippers’ grievances. His re
port is asked for by Hon. Mr. Blair as a 
preliminary to promised legislation for reg
ulation of traffic rates by the government, 
i'rof. McLean will visit Ottawa and after
wards make investigations at the chief 
shipping centres.

Amherst, N- S., July 3—(Special)—A 
drowning fatality is supposed to have 
taken place off Northport yesterday. 
About 5 o’clock a. in., George Allen, lob
ster fisherman, went out in his boat. Al
lred Brownell saw Allen sitting in his 
boat, apparently asleep, so he did not take 
uny further notice of him; still later an
other man passed Allen’s boat, and notic
ed it was empty. Allen was subject to 
dits, and it is. supposed he took one and 
fell overboard. He was 40 years old, and 
leaves a wife and five children.

Toronto, July 2-^-(Specia3)—The execu
tive of the Lord’s Day Aliance today 
passed a resolution, stating: “It is learned 
with deep and sincere regret of the going 
by «pedal excursion on tlie Lord's day of 
the minister of milita and the 48tli High
landers, representing in important sense 
the JXnmnion of Canada, to attend the 
opening
Pan-American exposition, Buffalo, on the 
following day.

The Alliance rejoices that the govern
ment saw lit to clo-e its exhibit on Sun
days and feds the action of the minister 
of militia will greatly offend the Christian 
conscience of the Canadian people, espec
ially at -the present moment when the in
tegrity of our Canadian Sabbath is being 
Bo seriously assailed on every side.”

Cornwall, Ont., July 2—(Special)—Jake 
Skin, Indian miller of Collquhoun Island 
proper!)r, of which he took possession in 
January last, has been arrested after hav- 

defied the law for some months. On 
Thursday warrants for removal of Skia 

received and Chief Cameron and sev- 
conataiblcs went down to remove the 

famous red man. Skin informed the chief 
that if he allowed him to remain until 
Monday he would get out and not return. 
' A iK>sse went to the island yesterday 
afternoon and soon had Jake and his 
squiiw under arrest and brought them to 
Cornwall, where they were lodged in the 

e station.
•ng to the fact that the warrant call- 

- for the remdval and not ayreet 
liberated and be ie agami ia

corn

Norton, July 3—Mr^. M. S. Harrington 
and Miss Allie Baxter, of this place, arriv
ed home from New York last evening.

George B. Johnston went to Chatham 
todpy.

John McCarron, of Clover Hill, has 
moved to Norton and oi>ened up the 
Grand Central Hotel.

Frank Griffith, the young man who lost 
his leg at Amherst a short time ago, is 
improving rapidly and is expected to l»e 
removed to his home in this place by next 
week.

The many friends of John Murray, J. 
P-, of Penobsquis, Kings county, will learn 
with the deepest regret of his death. Mr. 
Murray had a slight stroke of paralysis 
last week, from which he rallied slightly. 
However, on Tuesday afternoon, he took 
a sudden turn for the worse and died 
rather suddenly after 2 o’clock. Mr. Mur
ray was one of the oldest and most re- 
si>ected residents of Kings county, lie 
married a daughter of the late David Hay
ward. He leaves a family of two sons — 
David and Irvine, and three daughters, 
including Mrs. L. Allison, of Sussex, and 
Airs. George Baskin, of McAd;«m.

Sussex, July 4.—XV. J. MalhaJJ has ar
rived and is arranging to commence the 
work of putting in the water and sewer
age system.

The funeral! of tlie late John Murray will 
take idace at 2.30 p. m. on Sunday at 
Penobsquis. Tlie members of Zion lodge, 
No. 21, F. & A. M., will attend in regalia. 
Members of other masonic lodges are in
vited to attend.

The yield of strawberries here this year 
is unprecedented. One fanner has picked 
500 quarts of berries from 500 plants set 
out last year. Another farmer on Mon
day picked 850 quarts and another over 
1,000 quarts on Wednesday.

Dig-by, July 3.—Gilbert Dunn died sud-

H. M. S. Tribune left yesterday on a

are
and only recently a citizens’ committee 
was appointed at Telluride to try to ef
fect a settlement of the differences be
tween the miners and the owners of the 
property.

CHARLOTTETOWN’S
STREET LIGHTING.THE NEWS AT SUSSEX.

Recovered from Diphtheria i Died of Heart 
Failure-Shipping Strawberries.

Sussex, July 2—The holiday passed very 
quietly. A large number drove out into 
the country ana the people made a gen
eral holiday.

Miss Evil White, who had recovered 
from diphtheria, died last night of heart 
failure.

J. J. McPherson and family drove from 
ISt. John and spent, tile holiday with 
friends here*

There are a great many visitors at the 
Knoll at present. Among the number are 
Mrs. George E. Fairwcather and daugh
ter, of St. John. , .

Over 6,030 quarts of strawberries were 
shipped from Sussex yesterday.

Frank Halle» and Will- Kirk spent the 
Holiday with friends in the village.

J. R. McLean, past master of Zion 
Lodge No. 21, F. & A- M-, has received 
his commission, appointing him grand rep
resentative of the Grand Chapter of the

Interesting Tie Up in Council Broken, and 

Mayor’s Vote Awards Contract.

mer STRIKING FREIGHT HANDLERS.

Many Hundreds Are Out in St. Louis, and 
Are Joined by Clerks and Drivers. Cl;avlui-tetown, P. E. I., July 3—(Spec* 

ii.l)—At a mcelling of the council, .held 
hist night, Councillor Will ear submitted a 
report made by C. R. Colpitis, of Halifax, 
after an inspection of the Royal electric 
plant. A motion to lease the plant for a 
term of years was defeated and the low
est tender for street lighting by tlie hall 
company was accepted oti the casting vote 
of the mayor. The awarding of the con
tract liais been the subject of much com
ment for several monitiis, owing to the 
equal division of the council.

Kingston, Ont., who says:
from Catarrh of the nose andfifteen years 

throat, used hundreds of remedies, consult- 
el specialists, but was not permanently bene
fit téd. Having personally witnessed a cure 
of thirty years standing, effected by Catarrh- 
ozone, I bought an outfit and used it for a 
month. It cured me, and I am now no more 
liable to Catarrh than if I never had it.' 
This is most convincing testimony from one 
of Kiiigel'm’s best known and most highly 
respvcivd business men. It proves beyond 
auction that Catarrhozone absolutely cures 
Crv-rrh. It never fails; never harms; guar
anteed to cure. Price $1.06; email size 25 
cents. Druggists or Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn.. U. S.

St. Louis, July 3—Striking freight 
handlers in the railroad yards at East tS-t. 
Louis now number 1,700 men. 
number 630 are drivers of 'transfer wagons 
who went out in symi>alihy. Not a wheel 
is moving around tihej i'rejjçht sheds and 
3,000 freight cars are 
loaded. Many of thorn 
fruit, vegetables and other perishable 
goods. Labor the number of strikers was 
increased to 1,805 men, 300 clerks going 
out in sympathy. Deputy imirsluils are 
guarding the vandalia because the property 
is in the hands of tlie courts.

No violence has been i«ported, 'but extra 
policemen arc being held in reserve at the 
stations.

Of this

arc
iiing to be un* 
ire loaded with

simsome
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STEM
The Longevity of Fishes 1

grounds of Mr. James Belyca,
Landing. The Large crowd, fine <lay and 
excellent management of the committee 
eomlbined made tiie picnic the success that

FREEWINScommonly said to live 100Crows arc 
.yeans, and turtles even longer; hut if Pro
fessor Baird be right the greatest animal 

to fishes* Professor

Grand Lodge of the Royal Arch Masons 
of Georgia.

Sussex, July 3.—J. M. Ruddock, who 
has been instating the work on the 1 rout 
Creek bridge, lias returned to Chatham. 
He expects tha\ the bridge will be com
pleted this week*

George H. White has returned from a 
three-weeks’ trip to the Pan-American. 
He is enthusiastic over the exposition. 
Rev. Mr. Camp, who. accompanied him, 
will return in a few days.

The announcement of the sudden death 
IS YOUR CATARRH ANY better? yesterday, of John Murray, at Penobsquis, 

. ,*« was heard here wit'll the deepest regret.
YOT «ught to treat K now, the Mr , Mun,ly was beloved and respected

noseband throat are kept inflamed despite by all classes of people and his death
all vnu can do. It's harl to cure Oatarrh makes another gap in the ranks of the
In the winter, but in the summer It's dif- staunch old representative men of Kings, 
te-ent—everything is favorable. Now there's Mrs'. L. Allison, wife of L. Allison, of
that delightful remedy, so pleasant to uae VVliitc, Allison & King, was a daughter of
and so effective—Catarrhozone. In the sum- Murray,
mcr It cures Catarrh In a very short time. w lurI *
You see it heals, then, removes the cough 
and bad breath. In fact I cannot say too 
much In Its praise; It’s just splendid I 

druggist sells Catarrhozone

THREATEN A REVOLUTION. To Introduce Dr. Weston’s Improved Pink 
Iron Tonic Pills for making blood, for pale 
people, female weaknesses, liver and kidney 
disease, nervousness, etc., we give 
IT Dire a 14k gold-plated watch. Laddies or 
■ ''LL QeDtaf nicely engraved, reliable time 
keeper, warranted 6 years. The Pills are 
50c. per box, $3.60 for 8 boxes. Send this 
amount and you receive 8 boxes and the 
watch, or write for particulars. This is s 
genuine offer.

it was.
Labor Party at Brussels Issues Sharp Mani

festo, Criticizing the Government.

longevity belnogs 
Baird' Bays that as a fidlt lias no maturity 
there i« nothing to prevent it from living 
indefinitely and growing continually. He 
.cites/ in proof a pike living in Russia whose 
age dates back to the fifteenth century. 
In the Royal Aquarium at Ht. Peters
burg there arc fishes that have been there 
140 years. ______________

ABSOLUTE
security:

denly at his home at the Recqueüte yes
terday noon at the advanced age of 80 
years. He lhad been ill for several weeks, 
but had recovered sufficiently to take shoit 
walks. Yesterday he was stricken with 
apoplexy and. only lived a few hours. The 
deceased was one of the best known ship 
carpenters in this part of the province. 
A widow (sister of Judge Holdswvrth), 
two soils, James, of Lynn, and George, ot 
Digby, and one daughter, Mrs. Robert 
SmaJlie, of Somerville, Mass., are left U 

Mr. Dunn belonged, to one of tlie

Brussels, July 3.—The general council 
of tihe labor party .issued a manifesto to 
the public, maintaining that the govern
ment has forgotten the lessons of the past, 
saying it appears to be unaware of the 
power of Socialism and adding that if tihe 
government refuses to listen to the people 
tlie latter, conscious of the legitimacy of , ^ 
their rights and the justice of their cause, 1 
will fight for universal suffrage and secure

THE DR. WDSTON PILL OO., 
866 Young SL, Toronto

BULL-STROBE!1
....PSG-T3GHT....

An Illinois Farmer nai l tint aft
er harvest lie had fully ZW buai\- 
els of loose cats on tne ground 
that lie could not secure any ben
efit from, because the fence 
around the field would not turn 
hogs. Figure, tue les* f-u* yourself. 
He also ^tld, all this would nave 
been saved If he howl used thp 
Kitselman Woven Wire Colled 
Spring Fence, and the valuo 
would nave gone & long ways 
towards paying cost of the fence.

with the Duplex Machine 
any lanncrc.m make it hinnelC 

_ at the actual cost of the wire. 
S'TI^iiir'd''-tni- "i" ‘ f'"C.<* for the asking.ÜliLÆ.S- D>YâlmÀaS?ônt.

Genuine
• -'V it. ‘‘The hour has arrived for battle,” 

says the manifesto, which appeals to all r-— 
Socialists to organize demonstrations coin- ^22^ 
cident with the reassembling of parliament 
and concludes Wiiith sayiing that if pacific 
means fail tihe working people will not 
ellirink from a revolution.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

i 'Vwiir »1 ’**A

mourn.
oldest families of this town. Three sis- 
ters, Mrs. Ivexiiina Warrington, Mi’s. Benj. 
Keen and Mrs'. Muiy J. Warne, and one 
brotiher, John Dunn, tihe only members 
of the family now living, «till reside at 
Digby. The funeral will take place tomor
row afternoon.

of -the Canadian exhibit at tlie

McKinley dines gomez.
Street Railway Charter Sold.Must Bear Signature ofam sure your 

and recommends It also. 25c. and $1.00Chatham, July 2—(Special)—High 
was celebrated in the pro-cathedral this 
morning in ho non* of the Bight Kev. Bishop 
Rogers’ golden jubilee, today being the 
50th anniversary of his ordination to the 
priesthood.

Tmenty-fomr prioxta wore in attendance. 
After the œivice, W. C. Wins’.ow, on be
half of the congiegation, ir«ul an address 
ami jireaented his lordship with a purse 
containing $400 in gold.

A very handsome golden chalice and an 
address were also p/resented to lus lord
ship by itilie priests of tiie diocese.

A reception, was held at the kidhop s 
palace tiliis evening and the pupils of St. 
MieliaaVs Academy gave an entertainment 
in the music hall of the academy. An 
excellent programme was carried out and 
the numerous visiters were highly delight
ed with the evening.

At the pro-cathedral on' Sunday, the 
Penticost co*liection was taken amounting

mass
Function at White House in Honor of Distin

guished Cuban.

Washington, July 3—President McKin
ley gave a dinner at the W hite House to
night in holier of General Maximo Gomez. 
The affair was without political signifi
cance and was given as a mark of courtesy 
to the distinguished Cuban, and for the 
purpose of enabling ‘him to meet some of 
the officials ,of this government. Only 
gentlemen were invited, the guests includ
ing the members of the cabinet now in 
the city, representatives of the army and 
navy and a few others. The marine band 
played. Those present, included Admiral 
Dewey, General Miles, Senator Cockrell 

General Fitzhugh Lee.
Jjater in the evening General Gomez 

and those who came to Washington with 
him returned to Neiv York.

Hartford, Conn., July 3.—Tlie Connecti
cut Railway & Lighting Company has just 
purchased the charter which was granted 
to tiie Uhesliire Street Railway Company 
at the recent session of the general as
sembly. The charter embraces the fran
chise right to construct a street railway 
fronr Wuiterhury to Mt. Carmel, where it 
connects with lllie Fair Haven & West- 
viHe line. The distance between Water- , 
bury and New Haven by this route is 
only 17 miles, which is the most direct 
line possible. Tlie construction work of 
the proposed line may not be undertaken 
until next spring.

Prof. John Fiske, Cambridge. FERRY’S
5sskt*i

rou£°”anWttog eB. i 

when you plant 
Bv Ferry’s Seeds. If you 

buy cheap seeds you can’t 
■ be sure. Take no chances — I 

get Ferry’s. Dealers every- 
where sell them. Write 

■Wl for 1901 Seed Annual—
Mj mailed free.
■ d. co..^Jp

Windsor,
■8 1

Mass., July 4—l’rof. JohnGlouccste
Fiske, of Cambridge, tlie famous lecturer 
and historian, died here today at the 
Hawthorne Inn, East Gloucester.

Prof. Fiske came to this city yesterday 
and was taken ill soon after arriving at 
the hotel. He passed away at 2.45 this 
morning. Ho was 59 years of age.

r,
See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below. I

:Very email and as easy 
to take as sugar.in

FOR HEADACHE*
FOB DIZZINESS*. 

ITTLE F0R BILIOUSNESS, 
tyro FOB TORPID LIVER. 

ILLS FOR CONSTIPATION. 
'he FOR SALLOW SKIN.

CARTER'SS^ere

END NEURALGIA’S AGONY.

Havo you failed to get permanent relief? 
Are you almost frantic with neuralgic pain? 
If so, why not use Poison’s Nerviline? It is 
the only neuralgia remedy that -has never 
faltod to cure even the worst cases, and it 
will surely cure you. Five times the strength 
of other remedies, It penetrates the tissues, 
and drives but the pain instantly. Quick 
relief, sure cure* large bottles 35c,

FOR THEC0MPLEX10H
Tlie inland revenue receipts for June 

here were $21,(154.24 an increase of. $2,609 
over June, 1900.

. oasNuaiwz mu.tk.vi iipmatu... _
I Purelyand Price

15 Cents

CVBE SICK HEADACHE, ^
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rOR GOOD CLOTHING,

AT LOW PRICES.
truly great wihioh has not its leaven of ( is hone tly and inteiligenitly expended, 
«thinkers, frtwlpBopC'o «y, pietist- W'd pro**? Better to be, unrepresented at jblise gteat 

raise* it abdVè the’ dead level, Lwjtid fairs than to have an exhibit wliich, 
at>d to inspire .workers and tfltipey by contract, is not in keeping wi.~
huikcis with 'higher ideas and lioblei'd.^m'- | country’s biaians as the best land on earth 

ations than they aie prone to take from for the teltiler. 
the pur u.t of w.a th. We c'aim unhesi
tatingly that Shake pcare has d n: mo. p. 
to make England great tilian has lilie entire 
family of Rothschild; that Ame i a could 
botter alloixl to do w.fci.out a D:e.po:.t
Morgan than to lose tiic work of Ralph j incicased from $61,581,147 to $.7,0)9,20.

and t'lic reserve from $31,099,9^9 -to $36,-

JOSEPH BULLOCK HARVEY'S - -ffHI 8EM1-W liflKLT TELfiGRAFH. 
h an eight-page paper* and 
Mety Wddtiesday and Safito 
rear, in fdW#L’

esüfl.- «
New Brunswick.

I ;

PROMINENT PEOPLE, !I f*i»bed 
T jft .1-00 a 

» Tdégrÿh Pu>

legialatare of

!writci-a to DONATES $1,000, 1
offering very special vaf^jfce^the * J list at this time we are 

in Clothing of all kinds, and hundreds are taking advantage 
of this offer daily. Have you been to see us yet? If not 
call the next time you are in town—it will pay you.

O a
Oount Wiliam Bismarck, wiho died je- 

centiy, was always known as “Uount Bill” 
among his friends, a name always used for 
him by his father.

1
Gift to the Reformed Baptist Alli

ance at Beulah Camp Acknowl
edged.

ADVERTISING RATES, 
tkdinary commercial advertisements 

taking the run of the paper : Back in
sertion $1.00 per inch.. ‘ > 

Advertisement» of Wants, For Sales, 
Me., 60 ota. for meertioa of six line, or 
lee*.

I.MANUAL SlhENGTH.

During the year ending 30L'h May, tlic 
capital of our 1 anail an chartered banka

The li.tle king of Spain is <areiu'ly guard
ed every nigl.it by a bpdy of pLked inen, 
natives of E.-pino a, who 'have served wito 
distinction in the army.

Look at these Prices, then call and sec the goods :
MEN S SUITS at $2.85, 3.00, 5.00, and up to $14.00. 
MEN’S PANTS at 75c , 90c., $1.25 and up.
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS $2.50 to $6.50. 
boys' 2-PIECE SUITS. 75c. to $5.00.

■Remember you can save from 20 to 25 per cent by buying here.

Beulah Camp, July 4—The Reformed 
Baptist Alliance at their session yester
day, instructed the executive committee 
to make all investments of funds into the 
camp ground proi>crty.

A committee of three was appointed to 
inquire into the whole question of water- 
supply and report at this alliance.

The appointment of auditor was re-con
sidered and it was resolved that Rev. VZ. 
B. Wiggins be auditor of tire alliance.

1 The highway committee reported in full 
showing a balance in favor of the high
way.

Yesterday's boats brought a large num
ber of delegates and visitors. Dr. Briggs, 
from Summerville, Mass., and Rev. A. B. 
Riggs and Mr. Maker, of Lowell, came 
yesterday. Dr- Briggs preached in the 
afternoon and Evangelist Petit led the 
service in the evening. His sermon was 
one of the ablest ever Heard on the Camp 
ground- The audience was convicted in 
regard to the great issues depending up
on the reception or rejection of the truth 
of holiness. At the close of his sermon 

' the altar, extending all around, the plat
form, was tilled with earnest seekers of 
holiness and the blessing of perfect love. 
It was a time of wonderful victory.

This morning Rev. Mr. Aliaiby, of Nova 
Scotia, preached a very acceptable sermon 
from Rom 1—46.

The all ia nee, by a unanimous standing 
vote, tendered their thanks to Mr. J. Bul
lock, of St. John, for his splendid gift to 
this alliance of $1,000.

Evangelist Riggs preached this af ternoon 
and this evening the Tabernacle is to be 
dedicated to the service of God.

Notice t>f Births, Marriages and Deaths 
W cl* for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
1 Owing to the considerable number of 
komplainU as to the miscarriage of let
ter» alleged to contain nionW remitted to 
this office we have to request our sub
scribers and agents when sending money 
lor the Telegraph to do so by post office 
order or registered letter, in which case 
the remittance will be at our risk. —

In remitting by checks or post office 
Orders our patrops will please make them 
payable to the f felegraph Publishing Com- 
pany.

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to the Tele
graph Publishing Cdmpaoy, St. Johh; and 
nil cerreepondeuce for the - editorial de
partment should be sent to the Editor of 
the Telegraph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. 
f Without exception, names of new rub 
beribere wiH be entered antil the money 
b received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrear
ages are paid- There is no legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper subscription un
til all that is owed for is paid.

It is a well settled principle of law 
that a man must pay for what he has. 
Hence whoever takee a paper from the 
post office, whether directed to him or 
■omebody else, muet pay for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.
! Be brief.
■ Write plainly and take special pains

Waldo Enunerecn. It almost teems as 
though with the development of machine 
methods in industry, the world is in 
danger of worshipping bite golden calf of 
commercial success, and of forgetting the 
claims which culture undoulkedly has in 
making a "four s.uare mt.au,” to use 
Lowell’s expressive phiasc.

Without conceding the fact that men can

402,913. Within the same period the de
posits increased by $45,672,000 and the | ly acquiring a great deal mere of mine 

loans by $27,000,000. These ligures. I proie.by, has laconic the la g et colliery
owner in the United Kingdom.

T'he Marquis of Londonderry, by recent-
ti

current
read in tibe liglut of the annual statements 
of itf.ic banks lecemily made public, ind,- Bvery year relatives of Robert Louis 
rata both growth and solidity. In view of | Stevenson in Scotland send a crown and

crews of heather from that country, which 
are placed on his grave in Samoa.

J. N. HARVEY, (opebrlaock,use) 199 Union Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B._________________________

tilie Aery higih level rcaiulied in the preced
ing year, the increase of $27,000,000 in cur
rent discounts shows 'that business con i'here are six surviving gov ci mois ci New 
tinues to expand amd vvould. also point tj j York - Cornell, elected in 1879; Cleveland,

clevtvd in 18S2; Hi il, fiist elected in 1835;

obtain money fatter without a higher edu
cation, for wç do not deem tliiit t'he ullt 
mate test, we enter our humble protect 
at the j niliitine view which would assume 
to place a mo..ey vah.e om culture. \\ e 
thorougilily understand that aill men can
not have the advantage of a university 
training, nor do avo underestimate the im
portance of the-wcxi'lds -industrial leaders, 
but we feel that Aveolth is not the “highest 
good.” To tihose wiho have had a uni
versity education and taken proper ad van- 

are pleasures which

I GROOM HANGED WHILE
ON HONEYMOON.LOCAL GOVERNMENT.the fact that the crest of the wave, to

—» — » 1 K “wlriuh the finance
tarty part of the year, has not yet been 
reached. It would ie;m tliait we are mov
ing steadily and safely onward, not en

B5Sïaâ=SH
which make fer soundness and perman j and XV alter.

These «things should give lise to a

Details of Death of Harvard Graduate in 
New Mexico.

Approval of Contract for Gibson- 
Chipman Railway — Hon. H. A. 
McKeown the First K. C.

Thé £olio wing Avere the American ar
tists receiving medals at the recent U:d

Albuquerque, N. M., July 2.—-Particulars 
of 'the recent death of Professor Francis 
J. BirtAvell, tihe ornithologist, were 
brought here by the undertaker, Avho has 
just returned wiitlh tlhe body. The pru- 
feasor died from strangulation, the iero/'t . 
of accidental hanging. He l*ad climbed 
a 'large pine tree for a bird’s nest, and 
was descending on a rope, Avlieii in some 
manner the rope avouim! around his neck, 
and before the eyes of his young Avife and 
several men he strangled to death, (hey 
'being powerless to aid him. Mr. and Mrs. 
Biitwelll were married here about a month 
ago, and were spending their honeymoon 

the Riio Pecos forest reserve, in Mex- 
Professor Birtwell was a Harvard

The local government concluded their 
session last night. Governor McClelan 
and Hon. Mr. Dunn returned home by 
early train this moroing and Hon. Mr. 
Farris Avent down river on the steamer. 
The attorney general and Hdn. Mr. Hill 
we nit to St. John upon the 10 a. m. train. 
The premier, Hon. Mr. Laibillois and Hon. 
Mr. McKeown Avent to Hortland to take 

in the exercises accompanying the

cncy.
geneiul feeling of satisfaction. No o.hcr 
country is prospering more than Canada.

Though dean of the Paris faculty of Pro
testant tiheol gy, tihi late Augustus Salat- 

constanitly wielded his peri in Le Temps 
in defence of fteedom oif thought. He 
lived 62 yeans. Has beut Avorks are on 
the sources of the Lite of (Jurist and a 

Our American friends are not realizing J philosophy of religion, 
their expectations Avitih respect to trade

tage of it, there 
Avealth can neither give nor take away. 
Su oh men and Avcmien must smile indul
gently at the idea of ratmg culture by a 
dollars and cents aojIuc.

The A-alue of a univ.iv.ity training lies in 
the fact that it should make life fuller to 
the man or woman avIio lias ihs advantage 
in broadening his or her Ariuwpoir.t, and 
giving them tire cnitiec to the best uoc.ety 
of the and preceding ages. It should 
make its po. setsor b ouder in view, mo.e 
generally intelligent by the de/clo, ment 
of all the faculties of mind, and should 
pj event him from becoming a business 
drudge. If it docs nvt do thcee things it 

not the fault of tilie culture he has re
ceived, it ds rather an evidence that in 
spite of his" university tianing he is not

tor

DISCOURAGING CONDITIONS.

Sir Martin Conway, titie new Slade pro
in the Philippines. During the first ten fes3wir ^ Gumtr.dge Uinveiritiy, is an art- 
mortths of the year 1900 the Phil ppine ^t, an art critic and an architect, but 
imponts increased to $20,143,010, as coin- he is best known as a .mountain climber.

1 1 ,i1minxr the ooires- Several tonnes he has -tiaversed the Alpspared wi ll $.6,614,568 dw.m# the ooire» ^ e[;d |[o om|. Ue has explored and
ponding penod of 1899, a gain ot neaii) aurveyej tihe Bolivian Andes, Las penc- 
$3,500,000, or 21 per cent. The exports in- trailed and written about Spitzbergen, and
creased from $12,975,030 to $19,372,000, or has ascended Acamcagura, iSorata and mi*
almost one-hailf, (the gain being no doubt mam.
due to the release of the accumulions queen Victoria’s favorite musician avûs 
of hemp. The share of the United States Mendelssohn, Avho had greatly pleased her 
in this oommeice, however, avus relatively in early days as a man. fche would have

nothing to say until quite late an late, to 
, . . . . Wagner or Braluns, and once dismissed

from the United Mates, it is t-iue, in- thum ^ ^ on£ ^ her Abrupt turns of
creased materially, freon $1,218,030 to $1, I convei^sation. “(juite incomprehensible! ^ 
740 000 but exports to the United States Tm bu-red Avith the iu.ure aLtogvOliei’, ’ 

$2,311,000, while she used to say,” and don’t want to near 
1 any more about it.”

pant
formal opening ot tihe new bridge.

At iits session last evening the govera- 
menit met representatives of the Canada 
Railway and Coal Oo. amd approved of 
the contract AVhich the company Avili enter 
into- for the construction of the railway 
from Gibson tio Chipinan. It was stated 
that the company would at once proceed 
with the survey of tihe line and that 
operations will begin at an early date. 
It is expected to have some portion of the 
railway in operation next year. Plant for 
coal mining at the Newcastle fiedds will 
be installed simultaneously with the build
ing of the railway.

A subject discussed by tihe executive 
suitable reception -to the governor 

general upoa the occasion of his visit here. 
Hon. Messrs. Tweedie, Pugsdey, Dtmn and 
jMcKeown Avere aijp°,i'n'ted a committee to 
communicate with tihe federal government 
upon the subject and to co-operate with 
the Fredericton city council committee in 
arranging for a reception upon a scale and 
of a character befiitting the event. It is 
likëîy thait a magnificent reception will be 
'tendered hi« excellency at the parliament 
buildings, and that parades, fireAVorks and 
other special features Avili greet tihe vice 
regal party ait-this the capital city of the 
province. Lord Minito and part>r Avili ar
rive at Fredericton at 5 o’clock in the 
afternoon of July 29, and remain until 
mMmight of the 30th.

Hon. H. A. McKeown Avas appointed a 
K. C., the first New Brunswick gentleman 
to receive that honor since the accession 
to the throne of the new king, EtiAvard 
VII.—Fredericton G (leaner.

(LOO.
graduate.irith names.

Write on one eMe' of your paper only. 
' Attach your name and address to your 
Communication as an evidence of good 
Wth.

Write not^ipg for. which you are not 
-epared to be held personally responsi

New Oxygen Treatment

Shipping Notes. Maybe you read tihe other day an ac
count of an “Oxygen Hospital” and the 
manner in Avihich soientdfic men are ap
plying this ellcfnont to the cure of disease. 
Med'ical men are beginning to understaaid 
that AA'e can do a lot of tibiags Avith oxy
gen besides breathe it.

Powley’e Liquified Ozone is domonstra- 
-tiing every day the many different appli
cations oxygen can be made use of in re
lieving disease.

Jn treating dysentery, catarrh and other 
summer ailments PoAviey’s Liquified Ozone 
ds iuvaluaible. It can be made a most re- 
fre.-hing beverage, and it prevents other 
and more serious disorders by keeping the 
system healthy.

The demand for tliis treatment Avas so 
great this year that additional space liad 
to 'be obtained at 'the laboratories in To
ronto for the in-staldation of larger plant 
for its manufacture.

is small, and » growing smaller, imports
Me. Boston, July 4—The six-masted schooner 

Geo. W. Wells, Captain Arthur Crowley, 
which received extensive damage to her 
port side by collision Avith tihe six-matter 
.Eleanor A. Percy, off Highland Light last 
Saturday night, left her anchorage on East 
Boston fiats early today and in tow of the 
tug Knickerbocker staited for Batih, Me., 
Avhere She will be repaired at the ship
yard of Percy & Small, the owners of the 
Percy, Avho have agreed tio restore the 
Wells to her former condition. The work 
Avili occupy six or seven Aveeks.

The five-masted eohoouer John B. Pres
cott Avili be substituted for the Wells in 
carrying coal between Newpoit News and 
this port unit il the latter vessel is again 
ready for commission. v

i\
THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST 

CIRCULATION IN THE MARITIME j a man of culture. 
PROVING» fell from $3,316,C00 to 

those to European countries rose from 
$4,684,000 to $10,519,000.

THE COST OF CORRUPTION. was a

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
S»mi-Weekly Telegraph, viz, i 

Wm. Somerville.
W. A. Ferris. *

- Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they call.

The Lamb St k D. D. degree is to be con- 
Tferred. by «he Aiehbshop of Cantei'buiy

TUC muT.Rin rAMPAIRN Ion «he veteran B. T. Dudley, arolideaeon
THE ONTARIO CAMrAIbN. ijf Auckland) who been for 40 years

I a miiesionary in New Zealand, and upon 
Tihe torrid weather of the past two ^ j y Bayliss, rector o£ J^ongen- 

weeks has not abated to any appreciable ouj^ Quubcc, and assistaot^ secretary dt 
degree tlie activity of the local campaign the diocese of Montreal. This degiee is

* “*T ibs & r-—“•
speakers in the field (holding meetings 
nightly, and it may be safely assumed I A cm.ious little fact vi revealcd by the 
that so much proiiagandism would not be Peerage with regal d to it'he Earl of Leices- 
carried on except on the eve of an el«> ter “o^s'iJ^^veT^dhe’dates^f 

tion. At this distance it as not possvb.e Ulü'>two ceremonies. Both men had two 
to discover any particular issue between Wnx'.<, and the present durl is a son of 
the parties. The Ministerialists point to his father's second rnartiage. tindh a cir- 
fheir record of olean and capable admin- -with^a
istration, while the opposition allege coi- djn d^ys is sure;y u6iqite. ■ 
i option and mismanagement. We appre- " — J»'
bend tl)iat the stock cry of corruption, un- Guimar Wennerburg.rtbe poet, composer 
less R is supported by very convincing | a^d wtnnX^t the

composer of oratorios and naltLonal folk 
bongs, among them Hoàt U®, Svea, the 

practically certain -to be the case in On- song wiiuh whioh tihe Swcdmdi students 
tario, where the record of the Ross gov- at the Paris expesition in 1878 captured

the firiat prize, troin 1870 tio 1891 he aaojs 
chief of the dêpartment ecclesiastic, and 
for several yeans governor of the provi 

shape, and the Whitney party are without o{ Krandeberg. As and y as 1850 he be- 
anvthing in the nature of an attractive came a member of the Royal Musical 
policy to lay before the people.- | ^

Academy. He is now tin 'bis 85tih year.

The staid and sober old city of Phila
delphia is just now in the hands of a most 
corrupt and doming ring of rauni.ipal 
operators, Atilio not only defy local opinion 
but seems indifferent tio tihe epprebrium of 
tihe combined Uniitod S'.ates prêts. I he 
situation is astounding. Recently the city 
council voted away a peipetiual street 
railway franchise for nothing to a favored 
tet belonging tio tilie dominant party, and 
despite eveiy effort by influential citizens 
tio prevent it the deal has. gone through, 
lion. Jtibn Wannmmaker offered $2,503,100 
for this franchise, and later raised the 

to $3,000,000; but without avail. The 
is in full control and Î3 proceeding 

Aviftihout regard, to fliny initene?ta exçept...» * - ' ... . . • v '
thtar own. ' '

Corruption, howevor, is a oo- tlv luxury 
The other day it-ndeis were invited for a 
loan of $9,000,001 in order to provide n 
water filtration plant. The bonds were to 
b.hr Line: per cant, interest, and it was 
exjxxiteii they would bring more than par, 
inasmuch as United States national securi
ties of tihe same class were quoted at 105; 
but only one offer was received for $3,U0 ) 
at 101. 11ns startled the citizens, but 

jiot to have seriously impressed the

[7

Making Eight Trips a Week.
Father of the Bishop of Algoma,

The steamers Prince George, Prince 
Arthur and Boston, of the Dominion At
lantic Railway, aire now making eight 
round trips Aveekly each Avay botAvecn 
Yarmouth and Boston, two steamers leav
ing Boston on Tuesdays and Iavo stetuners 
leaving Yarmouth on Wednesdays._______

Montreal, July 4—(Special)—Rev. James 
Thornlce, father of tihe Bishop of Algoma, 
died at Lachme today, aged 86. He 
for some time missionary at GeorgeviUe, 
Que., and for a number of years rector 
of St. Luke’s, Mouft-reall.

sum
ring►T. JOHN n, K. mi.Y G 180', was
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HOT WEATHER RRECArUflONSi -f Allie Irvin left yesterday for Chicago.

1
The illness and mortality which accom

panies hot weather are very largely pre
ventable. The observance of two or three 
simple rules will ward' off nearly all of the 
diseases whioh run up the death rate dur
ing July and August; the sufferers arc 
those who disregard these rules- Primar
ily, ignorance and carelessness lie at the 
bottom of ninety per cent, of the troub-

evidence, only serves to betray the weak- 
ef the side which raises it. This is

■Mt--.avn.ura'X2—
ness

DEATHS FROM THE HEATermment is above reproach. The province 
is prospering, its finances are in excellent ncc

B

(•les which come with the summer season. 
The person wfio never 
draught while in a state of perspiration, 
who takes a'cold batll once a day, and 
who does not cat either unripe or over- 

fruit 'has little to fear. The neglect

revins
bcodleis. The lessen, howfever, may not 
be lost on other communities. We have 
become accustomed to exposures of gross 
corruption in New York and Chicago; but 
those cities have never offered such cx-

I sits in a cold A LESSON IN IINANCE. during the hot spells of theMr. Adam Rutherford Orcelman, K. C., 
There is a valuable lesson in tlie recent bi about .to take up the work of chart

solicitor of the Omwlian Paeihc ranilway,
in Germany. The immediate cause of both I £ ^^TwAs at one Adjudge «È North- 

suspensions was their making a verj- large 1 llU|perlaiKi and Durham counties. Mr.
customer. Tlie Dresden | Credman was bom in Ridiibucto, New 

Brimiswick, <>n SeptemllKir 21, 1849, the
i - .. . , » * *9 9sn fino tll , otUv. James R. Credman. He was et In
doors because it 'had loaned $2,-jO,(KK) to afc the school there and at
the Kummer Electrical Company, Avhile prcHbyti€irian Academy, (Jhaitham, N.
the Leipsic Bank had advanced $22,000,- B. Mr. Ureolman’s fii«t occupation way in 
000 to a Cassel malt concern We do not Urn property
believe at is tihe practice of banks in this ,ie way interested Avas destroyed
country to make large loans to individual ^ fie came to Ontario, entered
concerns, although such things have oc- upon tlie study of law, AyaS called to tihe

—*which lend so freely, as did the German ^ (jieelmon, of which he has ever
institutions, to individual companies can- aince Leerl (,i13 managing partner. While 
not 'liopie to be successful. The first .touch ho has been yne of the 'hardest worked
of industrial depression compels them to piaotitioners m Toronto, tie

. ... I large financial interests and director oi
advance more money to tide over the dif- ma*y irn]K,,tant corporations, he has
Bctflties, or to shut down on the firms at" fo‘UT11(j pjme to enjoy and assi-t in main 

As a rule itiie banker makes new taini.ig nun y spur is and athlejits. He
loans hoping in this way to save the rtm'Xre^Rosedale Uri"-

ones and thus becomes, as a rule, more ^ olub> an(, besides assisting these organ- 
dtepfly involved. izations liberally enitertained visiting Eng-

With continued depression at last the ijgh cricket teams. He is a member of the
Royal Canadian Yacht Club, the Toronto 

.... . , , | piolf Club and other athletic imÿituhions.
a failure of the company to respond to " ^ ara ago he was chosen as an
the call frequently leads to the embar- 0lltaiI,io tankard skip by the Granite Ourl- 
rarenient of the bank. This is what be- ;ng Club, of which he had formerly been 
eurred in the case of the two German | president. More Yeeer.tly 
banks mentioned. It is claimed in Berlin I ^lgbo^g°aa1ygh reputation as a
that' the practice adopted by the sus-1 whigt playel.. At bowringren-tihe-gicen lie 
pended banks is not general in Germany, has also .von honors. He »» Libera 
There is no doubt, however, 'that many of and a Dresbytenan, and m /^mairi^ 
the Gorman banking institutions have male «■ *>«gM« of^toe “*«i|pep’CMlada Col. 
a business of financing industrial con- j^f^we much to Mr. Oi-eelman for its 
corns, and some of them must hold a coil- present improved prosit ion. ®0,"c
siderable quantify of industrial securities, years he was an active membui o 1 s 

A little over a year ago the industries | board, 

of Germany began to show signs of dis
tress, and at present the whole industrial 
busvneüJS of 'tihe empire is in a very uu-
satL-factory and depressed condition. I he I A11 ^ ^ gea.
fit'lure of tihe Dresden anj Leipsic banks But ..T‘hank the Lard,” says Johnaton. “it’s 
will have -a great influence in financial j hot enough for me! 
ci redes and it wou.d aot be surprising if I I dunno whar 
other large concerns failed and brought I 
down tlie l>anka Avliidh have been ad
vancing them the money 'to carry on their

are common
summer* !t is strange there are not 

of them* So many careless people 

go about the streets trying to

-i fai'kire of two large banking institutions

ripe
of those precautions brings on congestion, 
and dystinteny follows with its attendant 

If tihe attack is' not alarming

amples of ling iule as are juat now 
humiliating the goad i-eoi>le of Fhiladci- 
pliia.

loan to one 
Credit Anstatit was forced tio close its

son
moredangers.

at the outset, the remedy suggested 
full dose of fruit Balts, two drachms of 
tincture of rhubarb, or a tablespjoonlul of 

If any one of these correct-

is a
MR. BLAKE ON PREFERENTIAL TRADE.1

The recent debate in the British Hcu e 
of Gommons on the proposal to introduce- 
a preferential du'y on sugar imported 
from the British West Indies, called forth 

remarks from ti’..e Hon. Kdward

castor oil.
ives is takert at the very commencement
of the trouble it will probably effect a 

if it should fail the services of a 
To nc-

- ATTEND TO BUSINESS WITH THEIRcure;
physician' should lie had at once, 
gleet such attacks is to court serious dan
ger—the most serious of our

some
Blake, which will be read with interest by 
the (5uiadia.ii j eai le. Mr. Blake raid to s 
own view was not quite that of the chan-

summer cli
mate.

Prostrations from heat call for very 
prompt treatment. Vending the arrival oi 
the doctor, cold cloths, or icc wrapped in 
a towel, should be applied to the head. 
If the temiierature is high, indicating 
acute congestion of the brain, both ice to 
the head and a cold bath are required- As 
a rule such prostrations give ample warn- 

There is great burning of the skin,

eellor of tlie exchequer with reference to 
the advantage which a e Ann y might re
ceive from the adoption of the principle 
of preferential tariff's. >le believed some 
considerable advantage might be derived 
by a colony under these conditions. But 
that was not the question. The question 

the price at w-hioh that advantage to 
the colony would be obtained. The great 
advantage of this country,, whose trade 

raid to be in a somewhat critical posi-

once.

was
bank is compelled to call in its loan anding.

an intense throbbing in the head, and a
sense of oppression over the eyes . In very 
serious cases the temperature falls below 
the normal after [frostration, and when 
this condition exists vigorous stimulation 
and brisk rubbing are called for. It is 
well to know these things, as to know 
them may be the means in an emergency 
of sav.ng life.

tion, the soundness of its policy with 
reference to the question of duties. Groat 
Britain was not dependent uiron devices 
which rcmdeied trade less free and inter
fered with its liberty to obtain in ti e 
cheap©>t market whatever it winted. in 
the situation in which we were, to suggest 
that the country instead of keeping fa it 
by that which was good, should enter 
into this enterprise-^wholly quixotic, and

THE VAUJE OF UNIVERSITY EDUCA
TION,

producing disadvantages outweighing any 
possible advantages—was perleotly absuid.The present Is a commercial age, and the 

tendency is to weigh everything in the 
commercial scales. Even education dees 
not -esc-a] c this test and every day news
paper readers are regaled with the opin- 

of the great masters of finance on the 
practical value of a university training as 
applied to bu-inesi life. Hie question of 
culture as an elevating force or as a means 
of pleasure to the possessor is apparently 
lost sight of and -the fihitostine view of 
measuring a mail's lapfoity by Lis money 
making )rower is given undue prominence. 
In :1 United States particularly this is 
true, and the dte-.d that was expressed

Hot Enough for Him.

CANADA AT THE GLASGOW EXHIBITI0 weather from the moun-

lli3 Uanadian exhibiit at tihe Gla gow 
fair is evidently Avorbhy in ever>- way of 
i)hijs country, as it has called to:tih the 
nw:«t iuLhome prai-e from those avIio have 
seen it, and tihe British i>ai>ers seem to 
vie with one another in their commend Li-

ions
You can be cured bywe'd land e£ twuz cold as

cold could bo!
Johnson, “it’s hotThank the Lord,” says 

hot enough for me!

ABBEY’S EFFERVESCENT SALT,

THE FAMOUS TONIC LAXATIVE.

cracked wide open by the heatThe sky is
“Thank the^Lord," says Johnson, it's 
hot enough for me!

just think of the hereafter, where you 11 
blaze beyond decree!

“Thank the Lord,’’ says Johnson, it a hot 
hot enough for me!

business.tiions.
The lJôndon Times says tihoit the Vam- 

diau agricultural tix>i>hy is Avorlii t'he ex- 
ajtd time of a trip ftom l.ondun, if

1 But
On examination in court, the celebrated 

company promoter, Mr. F. T. Hoolcy, 
whose failure created a sensation in Lon
don, and who lms since been living in «if- 
Huence, told his creditors that he hoped

peiu-e
for no other object than to see it.

Canada has learnt from experience tlie 
necussity of making an exhibit that will 
really represent the varied interacts of 

half of the North American continent.

The craps air burnt tio cinders-^wells dry 
. as dry kin be.

fo pay all their claims in full. The crab °
itors jiiobably think the pay ment is as The world misht now be f reekin’ with not 
likely an event to occur as that of Cap- I 
tain Bernier hoisting the Canadian flag I " 
on the North Pole. ,

by the earlier thinkers of «hut great na
tion sinking to tihe level of a 
menialL-m stems in dipger of being r a 
lized. Not that we u*dcr;u‘.e in torn tihe 
value of ooniBtereiol-greutnres in e nation, jt H certainly pie want to know that the

do dzftm that' no-mi tion can-be people's- money invested in such directions

All druggists sell it. 25c and 60c a bottle.more coin-

one flower to see;
Thank the Lord,” sa ye Johnson, Its hot 

hot enough for me!
—Atlanta/Constltutlon.

but we
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BODES FULL OF POISON.

J

POOR DOCUMENT
J

Neglect your bowels and they become clogged 
up and fill your entire system with poisonous matter. 
No wonder you feel tired out—canft work, canft sleep, 

can't eat.
Constipation, Indigestion, Sick Headache, Dizziness, 
Inactive Liver and all the many other stomach ills.

It is this which causes you to suffer from
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Bigs0a1ieaoTce CLOTHING.. BOSTON HMH BIG FIRE,
AFTER ROW VISITORS, ! Stables and Wharves Destroyed at

LOCAL CAPITALHOPE GIVEN UP,EVENTS OF CITY LIFE. £
I
‘ l-\l\

Diver Sees Starboard Sidet of Ar
menia is Badly Broken — Port- 
wardens Condemn Her.

Loss of $100,000—Twenty Horses 
Burned.Fredericton Feels Now That Duke 

and Duchess of Cornwall Will. ,
I Call-Other Matters. | offered to the public.

intimated yesterday by one ot tile officers , ,, . „ .. ton were burned this morning. Probably CVCr U11CICU. VU V11C j/u-v
there was a likelihood of doing. Xt»tor Fredericton, July 4—(Special)—It ap- drauJht horses were burned to death
day morning curly Haver Ha,hey made a pears probable that the Duke of Cornwall |)roI|,.rtv destroyed to the possible ex- -, xt_„ ___ Via-trAthorough survey of the ship's starboard may visit Fredericton. Mayor Crocket • .^qqq several other buildings The ETOOdS MUST MoVB OUT. I OU C1U ti3.V6
tide, which is under water. He found it ^..ed upon the government yesterday and vicinity were destroyed or damaged, B
resting on large boulders and badly waa informed that arrangements for the nir those of the Standard SugarRe- • t — rr. , „ „ T omuefsma-Hud in and three was danger of the duke’s visit to Hew Brunswick were left (Lillianv the Whittier Machine them at T> flCCS LOWER THAN THE LOWEST,
vessel eliding off these rocks i.Jto abmt almost entirely with the local government, * a couple of tenements. The 1 e
five fathoms of waiter. The div.r return- and ft was the present opinion of the 1 were occupied, but the tenants got
ed to the city later in the morning. members that the capital city would be a]1 bt The t^rn and sand shop of

Yesterday afternoon, the tug Neptune, among the places visited. The govern- the whittier Machine Company were
with Captain Shankhn and Superintendent mmt wiU ask Fredenetom and St. John u de9troved and the warehouse of the 
Nish and To t Wardens Harding and to appoinit committees to confer and eo- suear company may be considerably dam-

__________ Stackhouse, visit d the wreck. The port operarte* with the commit Lee of four mem- ®d go far Rg known no persons were
The steamer David Weston left Indian- wardens wete taken about the wre.k m a beng of the executive in arranging the de- injured The houae at 22 First street, a 

town at 6.30 last evening, proceeded to small beat and made a survey of what they tails for the visit of and reception to the tenement, occupied by six colored families,
Watters’ Landing, took on board the St. could see of the ship out ot water. Ihry duke ... was burned. All the inmates were in bed
James church picnickers and returned to found (as comrnspoads with whait was lt js repOTted tire C. P. E. authorities when the alarra was heard, but all got out.

smart navi- stated in Mondays le.egia; h) a large W;ill endeavor to raise the locomotive I |,ieir however, are a total loss- Opposite
hole in the ctarb. aid s.de, between the whidi went through the bridge near! lhomas O’Connor, his wife and child, of
keel and the bilge, t!.e item badly smash- Grand Mla in the accident whion oc- Jg First street, also escaped easily. The

Dr M E McLeod, a well-known lady ed in and the stern post smashed and purred there some months since. Diver slablerncn who took out the horses say 
Physician of St. John, N. B., and a skii- everything moveable m the hold all awash. Edward Lahey has been engaged to pro- that there were probably between 60 and 
M «pewàfot for ditoeasre of women and They have recommended that the dhxp he ceed to Girand Falls to examine the en- 75 the stables and about 40 were taken ,
Child ten, is in town and will doubtless condemned and so.d for the benefit of all gine ’ out. They doubted if more than 20 per- Attractions Of OUf Stores Are Their LOW PrlCSS.
make Caribou her future home.—Aroos- concerned. Manager Rowley, of the Bank of Nova i8hed Tbe josa from burning coal was | The Attractions Or VUFOIU 08
took Pioneer 1 It is not known at present just when the ^ went to Boston yesterday to as- probabiy the smallest part of the damage.

-------------- sale of the wreck will take place, but will sume oharge „f foe bank there, Manager The wind Was blowing briskly and direct- I - — —- ■— m. W m. ¥ ’« 7
1>inir, lOTer>h an insane Syrian, arrived Probably be within a few days. 1 lie crew Jolhn A McLeod having been suddenly ly toward the water. This prevented a ■ A I f L IV I IV I Ld I 1 XZ

in^heeilvT^t^dav in charge of Edward of 6o men are sji.l in the city awaoitmg a laken jU During Mr. Rowley s absenee more serious fire. It had the effect, how- ■ 1 /\ IXI IXI |\ | J If _
nndhSamuBiypttore who are mi their way =haDce to be sent home, .ome of them R Vessey is acting manager here. ever of damaging two or three barges I J f \ Led 111* Emm* M. §
Î wfsXey The chief of «“* verj' scantily clad,« all chained horn gitaff Cierk Sergt. C. J. Johnston, of the wjdch ]ay at the wharves. IWI
^, L mi™,of Edwin U Goupe, the wreck with nothing but the clothes wtho recently passed an - The insurance carried by the Metropoli-dm,u!;Lm mLo ^ o pubLL works sL: «-hey wore when the ship found a .eating imination in ’shorthand and typewrit- tan is not believed to be very heavy. At
deputy ccmtmi.«ro er p 1>e laken place on tine rocks. in„ has received from headquarters notr- p o’clock all out was rung tn.
ney, alio . , taition until train A- L’larke & Co., have secured a number ^ that he passed a very creditable The fire was burning at 2.30 and the
=are Vi L witoki w«t »f excellent pictures of the wreck as she “~ation. SergriG. W. K. Wright, estimate of loss is now «400,000, owing to
time, "hen I lies on the reeks and a few of these »e.e formerly orderly room clerk here, has also the destruction of the sugar company s

... ...... . shown in their store window ycsLerday. .jj-iicgj ;n stenography. property and several big coal barges.
Mr. R. C. Whittaker and Mi I A get of the pidtures will be sent too the « gtruve, die Russian consul, drove Williams, Ariz., July 2—Fire, which

Stevens, both of North bam, were urn-t company’s office at Glasgow. ‘Marysville yesterday afternoon and I started today in Fleming’s general mer-
in marriage last e''™>nC bf. Jt/’t,. V. 7~ . . was siiown through the mills and indue- ehandise store, completely wiped out the
Long, pastor of > lOtona street napt The steamer Armenia, as she lies at . Qn burning to the city M. de main part of the town, including two en-
church. Hie bride is a daugiter ot Mrs. ^cgro Head, will be sold by Auctioneer gtpuge ^jigd upon Lieut. Gov. McClclan tire blocks and part of another. Estimates
Joseph Sitevens, of Sandy Fount Road, a. Tantalum next Tuesday. foe members of government, then in of the loss vary.
whose residence the ceremony was per - ---------- ------‘ ■■■ ’ scission. This morning M. de Struve went Fhoenix, Ariz., July 3—The mining town
formed. Tile bride was unattended. 1 here GRAND FAI I S NflTFS to St John by steamer. of Globe, 100 miles east of Phoenix, has
were present at the nuptials only the un- ÜKANU rALLo NU CO. to St. Jonn py --------------- bWn alm’ost totally destroyed by fire. The
mediate relatives of tihe cooitraeshng par- ------- - I loss is very heavy. Wires are down and
h^dsot^fid^xl^pr^nt^8bTthc Some Cases of Diphtheria-School Manage- EDUCATIONAL AND OTHER I particulars are unobtainable at present, 
groom's friends. Mr. and Mrs. Whittaker ment—A Building Boom—The Scenic At- | MATTERS AT TRURO,
will reside on Adelaide jtreet. tractions at Their Best.

The government -cruiser Curlew, Captain J
John H. Pratt, arrived in port at 5.30 Grand Falls, July 1—Mies E. laulme 
o’clock yesterday afternoon from Campo- Johnson, the noted Indian poetess, is bill- 
bello aind will receive coal and other sup-1 ed for an emteitamment in Wilsons Hall 
pines before returning to her cruising this evening, under the au*p;cee of tohe i TTuro, 
grounds again. The Curlew is always local biannh of tohe C. M. B. A. The C. week there has

The Bargains we now offer are greater thanthe passing news of a day
BRIEFLY TOLD.

Concerning People, Places An ’ Things 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form— 
Notes of The News.

your money back if not satisfied.

ê

HENDERSON, HUNT & McLADGHLIN, iWednesday.
The 3rd Regiment R. C. A. will hold a 

church intrude next Sunday.

Owing to tohe necessity for repairs, In- 
dututouwn mill was down ye^tcruay.

The Atlantic express yesterday after
noon for Halifax was made up of 13 cuirs, 
two engines and carried upwards of 6U0 
passengers.

Yesterday afternoon Thomas Carson, of 
Marlins, while driving on the corner 
.Yunciloo and Union Streets, knocked 

M - s. Lawton, of Waterloo street, down. 
The woman was quite severely injured.

The customs receipts at St. Jonn for 
June were 1^73,966.65, compared with $71, 
771.11 in June of the previous year. The 
total receqits for the lisc<il year were 
$9-0,655.44, compared with $^97,653.20 in 
the pi expions year.

40 and 42 King street,
St. John, N. B.her berth by 8.30—pretty 

gating. Royal Hotel.

I

(Successor to Walter Scott),

32, 36 King Square, St. John, N. B. I
199CC

You can get the greatest value here in DRY 

GOODS to be found in St. John.
When in the city be sure and visit our store 

32, 36 King Square. You’ll save Twenty-five 

cents on every dollar you spend.

Sale Now On—Great Bargains.
Ladies’ Corsets, 49c pair; sold elsewhere at 75c 
Grey Cotton, a great bargain, one yd. wide, 4 J£c. 

New Prints, 32 in. wide, 9c.
Lace Curtains, 29c pair up to $3.00. 
Clark’s Spools, 300 yds., 5c.

All ex-members o-f G Company, 1st con
tingent, will hear with sincere regret of 
lhtrry Reddin’s untimely death at Fred
ericton. lie served till rough the Boer war 
with credit and was regarded with gen
eral esteem by ‘his associates.

The 1. S. S. St. Croix brought 238 pas
sengers from i'o toon yesterday for points 
in New lirunswick, al-o 90 tons of freight. 
The State of Maine last evening brought 

The St. Croix sailed again THE LOCAL CAPITAL.123 ]iiu»«iigeir». 
last night with a heavy Ireigbt. c,t,f;LKi“2^b~dm81The regular monthly meeting ot the 
1,(,an! of trade was to have been held yes- 

small num-terdu v aPtenioon but such a 
<>c r r 1,-embers put in an appearance that 

the ^flwtiag was cancelled. The council 
oi '.he beard will meet this afternoon.

N. July 1—During the last 
considerable stir Fredericton, July 2—(Special).—The con-been

r“T the^very n^t^trim bilt onthri MO.T^l aJ Md a dance^d'supper by the closing tract for the
trie excels hcr^lf, for the little Canadian afterwards. 0t the Frovin’eial Normal school, tire Me- brrdge over the nver ^ John has be^
gunlHxit loofe with her hull a shining There are a number of cases of diph- Uonald Manual Training school ana the aw arded to AlbCTt fcewer of C r eton
bli-k and her decks holystoned, as clean foe 1 in in Grand Falls and vicinity. Dr. Schooi of Domestic Science, lhe tormer counity. A. R. Wetonore, chief engmoer pf
as could be and with bulwarks and ifoudoan has used anti toxine serum and ^ place on Thursday. Among tne tllre puiblrc works d^rtmmit is now busyrnr” .I t „u« *.», a. 5;,- » „ a. is.. - «. ». U4 - ^.m.srisrsn± stïïüSu? ssrsr^u

About 5.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
a horse with delivery wagon, the property 
of Quinn & Allan, ran away on Douglas 
avenue and collided with another delivery 
lx,longing to L'h-as. F. Brown. The latter 
wagon was badly hliinütcrod and the driver, 
n need Jenkins, injured.

I
lew presents a very pretty picture. The I stomped out. I li. Jones, of Nova Scotia; Rev. Dr- Mac- steely super^rueture ^j“ch will be put
cruiser was at St. George on Domimon | At a recent meeting of the school tins- | Kae, rfHt. '% for Ss | tZ de^toenYTs alJ preparing plans
day and the crew took part in the parade tees it was decided to bmld an addition to of Halifax; Dr. Russell, M.P., iorH.a;"ib and ‘sriecifi eat ions to rebuild the covered

... h.u c™,.». d.„ »». s-gsys* — ; S:
verv much overcrowded last term, and CarmL general superintendent of tue Plaster Rock bndgeover the Tobique was

Frld.v now there will be ample work for two Methodist church in _ Canada; Attorney awiarded to A E Smye of Albert county.
J r James Hanuay, the eminent historian 

and editor, lias token up his residence 
and later will be joined by Mrs. 

lie is a guest at the Queen for CORNELL WON » SPLENDID EE 
END BENT 111 RECORDS TO SB

■ t
Friday.

It is expected that about 4,000 addition
al tons of coal will be landed at St. An
drews for the C. P. R. this summer.

Walter McKay, of the -Bank of Nova
‘ «STtxn ! Sïvïr1^ I “Lit

i
SSSiiSl«|..
city, where they wdl embark on their long Wilson building. nation is now in the hands of the gov- Botlh men served in. South Africa. A fhg VVinfl6fSi

to India, via Gibraltar. | ^ ed. Scars and Esther Sears weie -nment. She leaves to/ Itoke a post grad- <‘^ner 8 Irw?uest held tomg^t and,
brought belore Police Magistrate Kelly on course in jforton. In the evemng after ermmrrang several aînesses, brought

aï^*jrjars«|£ts’irisf=srva a?»-jssaiA=fs sajsæ July
îîvjsîjfsüt™ssl.~•»»«-* >« s>«■ \tE,*~°-*-.■*»>** jstuu»*-*«cheater, one of 230 hese-power, for the 6ion and ^ G. the of the ManuM/toànmg ^ * " "ty^eigh^omell, first. Tim*

copper mines there.______ prisoners, lh der to afford lhe.J1°ttd ‘ an present. The counse in Sloyd work at thait city, for 18.531-5; Columbia, second. Time, 18.58;
joumed for a > secure conn- ln îhe t ,va8 carried on rs teachers. The course will begin next week Wisconsin, third. Time, 19.06 4-5; George-

The following rearrangement has token the prisoners "’“’k »t the .^d®'f3bXf addr^ses, paid and Prof. MacOeady will have associated town, fourth. Time, 19.21.
place in the custom house: Samuel V\ il- scl irorn Andove a delightful usa!’ . \ ^und>et> teachers and the pro- with him as instructors, Mr. Morris, of The best previous record for ’Varsity
kins is acting cashier dunng the absence Grand >rfb nrav pr^to hrgh tribute to the traehers and foe pro ^ SohooJ> and ^ Ontario eight was 19 44 3-5.
of Samuel W. Kuin; James Manson is m I appearance <md^ yie grandcui 6r!S8 mi !h Mowing are those honored man. Mr. MaeOready has already received y0 time was taken for Syracuse and
the warehouse department; Henry lurne enjoyable • -■ ing. lh ^ . satisfactory com- applications from 40 teachers ait fcic. John I Pennsylvania, who were many lengths be-
in the régi» fry and clearance office, and and subbtmty oi J*”***£*££ foe w,lt!‘ dl^oma8 tifodcotose ATexandcr and vicinity, who wish to take the courue. hind. \n thé ’Varsity four, Cornell was
George Clerkc in the surveyors’ room. walled «pen^of 4hewdH above to pl et.ng the A medical board, eompoeed of Surgeon tir8t. Time, 11.39 3-5; Pennsylvania, sec-

lower ba»m there is excellent hsimrgan^ s tberiand, .Larltowu, ^LUanes ! I Major Wailkdr-, Skinner and Andrews of I ond. ïimé, 11.45 2-5; Columbia, third.
felrnon nre repo.,terl to be plentiful this ng p’ea-rant drives ,n M^engCT,' Tuppervilie; Mel- St. John, is in ses-rion at the militory Time, 11512-5. The best previous record
asm, at Dipper Harbor. Some boats good, u “8 Dur’ng the summer Yarmouth- Gerald A. Boate, hospital examining soldiers invalided home for fors distance was 10.311-5.

take as many as 32 lidh a night. Charles every direct^. During ^ ^ lord Grant, Yarmouth, ue from South Africa on axoount of illness in the freshman race, Pennsylvania was
H-im-ki i« has taken over 300 salmon so montas the taw . Gortier’s bdma. =nme 330 students dur- and wounds. The list of those undergoing yrst. Time, 10.20 1-5; Cornell, second.
tor tori se^m Fiddler and «had aro places m the proton^, . In all there were some 330 students dur I include5 Privatog H. Frito- Time, 10.23; Columbia, third. Time,
10001-1 ed to he scarce. The fishermen arc large hotel is compl •, visitors can mS.lthenyear't- School of Science was sham, of this city; Herhort Jxsavitt, of this 10 36 i-g; Syracuse, fourth. Time, 10.44.
:r proving their weir, for sardine fish- Ï Wmg ^ "g ot to vtrk to rookery, dty; W. R Anderson and A U Pelky oi Tb| previous record for freshmen erght for

11 », toune^TÜ™y.ti'n Sal»" !j Si’S*!» t '“T** ”.1”^ H.U- incident nncurred m M S5ti**2&TlZull 5555X3!

revived ... consequence of the preront ^rs. J. J. Gallagher went to VoedgKK MlB6 Anme Bool, Iruro, Miss Marion ^ become tinn]y wedged by the nefv rroord of four miles in 18 minutes,
high price and the ex stenoe m many parts ye3t«rday to visit hw ,n foé Longwbrth, Truro .-c„ c,a6s legs in between the ends of the sleeper, 53 v5 ^conds, the previous record being
Ot coal ot good quality. All the seams . J$edell settlement vvho is senoudj .11, hi xhe students ot th« A<^L \ Pub on a bridge 25 feet high, and the train 19 minuteg and 44 3-5 seconds made by the 
yet discovered are, houever small and be ^ boing despaired of. presented their .teacheV„UTltaTn ® n ' as a passed ovér the bridge without harming Pennsylvania crew last year,
low the thickness of Lreds onsidered A lhst<;a,« «a.k» ^ouM find ton, B A., with a fountain pen as a a]though * juat brushed him, Theyrace was rowed in water that was
workable in Nova Scotia. F t -j . . lent opening here. At present W token of esteem- h while on the other side waa a gaping phenomenally advantageous and while this
plorations in neiv localities are looked merohamt tailors monoIMl.z.e the business Truro has now played two out o^hei whidh the passengers expected ^ have helped the time, still it did not
tor during the present summer.-Halifax and ^ Actors hero every month. three games in the ™ l ^seé him fall. Aa soon as the train was seJn to aaiiiaV the Freshmen who rowed

eia ‘ Base Ball League gan , tjt;on and over the bridge it stopped and Conductor under almost, tlie same conditions .
. „ YORK COUNTY. She 18 novvi out ° lyptween Ymherat and Hogerman and the train liands, aided by The ’Vrarsity race Tv-as the most excitingFrank McGuire, an employe of the Hotel t‘'« hu,n°r “ n0'v l^' “t Sormchill will some Churoh of England clergymen on of the day although the other two with

Edward, Kin* s.piarc, left the hotel rather n . , T. Kpringhill. It appears that springmu tQ the synod- rescued the Steer. much uncertainty over the winners, caused
suddenly yesterday morning. A consider- Abundant Harvest Promised--1 fie Mews ai 1)e the victors. — a flurry. The fact that Pennsylvania had
able sum of money belonging to Jamçe Station At a spoon shoot ot tne rruro xyme h»pn nicked as a sure winner of the four-Driwcoll, the proprietor, also disappeared j HarVJ____ ‘ Uub Saturday, H. C. Blair, of Brsl^ Campbellton Items. oared event, but that Cornell beat her out,
about the same time. • " team lame, headed the score wun oo ai I --------- whetted the aonetite of thousands

The loss of the money is connected with Harvey Station, July 2—The extjemc j aio, 600 and 800 yai s, win^ln® ^ fo* the Oampbedlton, July 1—Miss Benitly, or- upon the shore and observation train for
the departure ot McGuire, who m bdicved heat ot the past week combined with toe There was only tfotonTTng 84 gatiti <rf the Presbyterian churoh, leaves the contests.

h,u c,lt'™ a l>'*M*n«er on Lhe Booto" showers, has pushed along vege > u*lt ,.f »,.,.hibald a Truro boy, after this week to complete her musical train- Had not the Cornell freshmen boat brok-
tram yesterday morning. rapidly and everything points to H\. 1 ’ . J'a ' m ’at DalhoLe took a ing in Germany. Miss Harper, of Bai en in the last half mile, Cornell would to-

L ntnl a few weeks ago McGuire was a abundaI,t harvest. , seeming an A. - . , , ’ Hookins Véfte vuill take her place. I night have three victories to her credit,
waiter in the Vnotona Hotel, lhe money i)r \\ (j. Chamberlain, of lort 1 three-years course Jo ^ „ X1. ’ ,, n , f A,fbinf.txlin and Miss I Columbia is hai>nv tonitrht, for her oarsmenmissing amounts in toe neighborhood of He,d, to the guest of Mr. D «lendennmg. University and h- arnv^ home a .u^do^ J^fo, tf‘^Sa, hate gone up Zm alery bad last place
*75. . . )+ the doctor drove through by way «edged Pi, « ‘ the gue^s of Mrtaiwi Mrs. J. S. Benedict. to second place in a six-sided contest, af-

jszszszs£"jssssre: rstu'tC’arsa.M ss*rra:.,wh*.,k ■,n"" - ‘-1The police are writing on the case. | aftcr which he will visit his former home j Angeles, California. He is spendmg ^°^*e^e11‘ *’ Georgetown, a new rival for honors, to
in Gollina, Kings county. Mrs Chamber th<, mer mon^ 'nJ et0" ^ b>T^^er "Usions went to Dalhousie w-hom little attention had been paid, got
lain and three children are also visiting * ^'^eH toow toroughoui the tod^ by Mr. Alexander’s yacht end inside the time record and hung on the

iti ne provinces has just secured an LL- B. the other by toe steamer Mary O Deli. leaders with a tenacity that surprised
irom Harvard University. Uhus. Marofl, M. P. for Bonavenitiire everybody. Penna was never m the race

Harrv \ Kent a graduate of Dalhou- county, will be at Meitopedia Wednesday, with its second crew and ..yiacuse with its 
sie who has gone into foreign mission on « visit to Iris oonstituenito. very light oarsmen were outclassed al-
w-o’rk has just received the appointment Two trains every alternate day now though they pulled through to the end. 
of principal of l’aparina College, San 'leave Metapedia for New Gariwle. The Varsity race was one of the herc-
Fernando. Trinidad. He leaves today to I The new lockup to now completed and est struggles ever witnessed in college 
take up his duties. He was farewellcd presents a fine appearance. The plate aquatics and had any one ot the crews in
Friday night at St. Andrew’s church. | | wrokn^B toe" titii end^wroe rrody'to

I bo!LPl! Alexander left for P. E. Island I thtti As it Was, although the race was one
L^^t boitte 25c last evening on a holiday trip. of the most severe ever rowed, there was
uargest Dottle a . \ J;unM g(m of the M- p.# chorlo, not a sign of distress in any boat.

is spending a few days in toxvm. It A\-as a minute alter 'half-past five when
1 the six 'Varsity crews lined up at the

Alderman Rvan of Halifax, write»: “I I start, there being a slight delay because cf
have used Bentley’s Liniment both in my the breaking away of Cornell’s stake boat.

Be a Telegraph reader and you arc I house and stables and found it the beet The referee gave the usual warnings and
bound to get all the news in the most 1 ever tried. Can heartily recommend it. at the pistol the start was phenomenally
readable fom. Jno- F. Ryan, 194 Argyle Street. uniform, Cornell bavmg the only advan-

'licit.*,
Hammy. ,
foe present. Dr. Harmay w at present en- 
Ka-ed in writing a history of New Bruns
wick. lhe Herald cordially welcomes him 

■ 0 1,’iedeiicton.—Frodericton Herald.

-H M. Whitney, of the Dominion Cool 
fompany, and family, airived in the oity 

lale last night from Boston on the Boston 
expvqsto-Ajfe party occupied a private car, 
which, u|ion arrival here, was attached to 
the Halifax.express, en 7>u,te, to...^y°"7’ 
Ml W hitney was approached by lhe Tele
graph, but had nothing for publication.

voyageA well attended missionary meeting 
was held last evening in Leinster street 
Baptist church. During the evening Mr. 
gjfld Mm. W. B. IThompson gave addresses 
on •heir work in Edinbui-gih and Liver- 
Vm Miss 'Gerow, wHio shortly leaves for 
lmlflfc to rejiresenit the Am encan Baptist 
Union, also addressed the meeting. Miss 
Gerow was formerly a member of Leinster 
street ehurdi anxf expecte to leave for her 
chosen field of labor about October. Mrs. 
Thompson sang Scot-dli solos, which were 
greaitly enjoyed.

I
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tage because çf the absence of a stake boat 
she had to make a flying start. It was 
evident, before 25 strokes had been rowed, 
that the race cut out by Cornell, Wiscon
sin, Columbia and Georgetown was too 
much for the light Syracuse crew and the 
second crew from Pennsylvania, for they 
began to drop behind into a second sec- 
Won. At the half mile there was not 25 
feet between the first three boats, while 
Georgetown had dropped about a half 

Columbia was lead- 
At the mile Cornell had,

. I

!
1

length behind them, 
ijig at this point.
with pretty rowing and no apparent rais
ing of her stroke, taken the lead away from 
Columbia and they had about half a length 
advantage- Wisconsin had tried in vain to 
steal second place from Columbia, and 
from this point, although sticking close to e 
Columbia’s stern, never managed to draw 
up on her. From the mile-and-a-half 
point to the three-mile point at the bridge, 
was one of the most remarkable feats of 
endurance and skill ever witnesses. Cor
nell, rowing a low stroke to the minute, 
kept her shell just a scant half length in 
front of Columbia, who, with a higher 
stroke and a clean running boat, made 
desperate efforts to reach her rival. Wis
consin, a half length behind Columbia, 
made equally great efforts, but they seem
ed to be of no avail and Georgetown held 
on to the trio of pacemakers with a ten
acity that won for her the plaudits of the 

Those who watched the ter-

!All that Was mortafl of Rev. Dr. James 
Be met was laid to rest yesterday after a 
«oleinn service in St. John’s Presbyterian 
church, lhe service commenced at 2.30 
and the church wad crowded Rev. D. J. 
Fraser was the presiding clergyman, lie 
was assisted by Rev. L. G. Mac ne ill, Dr. 
Macrae, Rev. A. S. Morton and others. 
The order of service was as follows: 
Scriptural sentences; hymn, It Is Not 
Dcaitih to Die;.. reaxiiing of lessons by Rev. 
L. G. Macncill; prayer by Rev. A. S. 
Morton ; Qivmvi, Asleep in Jesus; funeral 
sermon by Rev. Dr. Macrae; hymn. 
Peace, Perfect 1 ’cxiee; prayer and bene- 
dilution by Rev. D. J. Fraser.

rphe f une rail sermon by Rev. Dr. Mac 
rae was an eloi^uent eulogy of the de- 
eeiv-ed. He preached from Acts xiii. 30. 
<‘J)avld, after he had served jlis own gen
eration, by it he will of God, fell on sleep.’’

'lllip St. Jolhn Presbytery were present 
in a Indy and also the trustees and eld- 
er^j^St. Johns church.

V
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spectators.
rific pace being made, looked at any mo
ment to see one of the four leaders go to 
pieces, but they swept down under the 
bridge without changing positions. Here it 

that Columbia made a desperate at
tempt to take the lead. Her stroke hit up 
the swing and her boat in less than five 
seconds had evened up with Cornell, and 
in another five had shoved its nose ten 
feet to the front. From the observation 
train went up a mighty roar, 
wins ! ” but there was still a mile of water 
to cover and Cornell had an unknown re- 

The Ithaca boat had been pushed

/Thursday.
The West Indian steamer Ocamo left 

Halifax at 9 o’dock last evenieig for tit. 
John.

The steamer Springfield will run an ex- 
cursion to Beulah Camp Friday afternoon, 

at 2.30, returning at 9.30.

was

“Columbialeaving

The monthly meeting of the slaughter 
house coinnxission will be held Friday next 
at room 24, Magee block, Water street, 
at 3.30 p. m.

serve.
forward at the lowest stroke, rowed by 
any of the crews and when the Columbia 
boat rushed to the front they raised it 
slightly and taking the lead again, passed 
toward the finish line, increasing the lead 
until, when the line was crossed, they had 
a length and a quarter advantage over 
Columbia- Wisconsin had found herself 
unable to get any more speed in the last 
mile and finished two lengths and a half 
behind Columbia- Georgetown had hung 
on like a young bulldog, and finished only 
a scant two lengths behind the Wisconsin 
crew. Syracuse and Pennsylvania were 
distanced.

David Weston brought downSteamer
riv-cr large fluantitie* of strawberries and 
a, fair consignment of live stock yesterday. 
The passenger list was large. The fire depart ment was called out at

5 o’dock yesterday afternoon to extinguish I here. , , .
a s’iglrt fire in tlhe house occupied by Mrs. -William Harrington, of tit. John, ns 
Henry Whelan on Waterloo street. The spending a few days here, a guest at Hop 
blaze, which originated on the exterior Ison’s Hotel.
of an ell. burned only a few clapboards. The young Jieople held a soc-'al dancing

Responding to toe alarm, the hose party in the Grange HaM. Ust evening,
wagon of No. 2 company collided at the was a very enjoyable affair and was at 
corner of Waterloo and Union streets with tended by a number ot visitors tiom tit. 
a carriage occupied by Miss Fannie, daugh- John among whom were John 1. Hea
ter of D. W. McCormick, and Miss van, Miss Ken-van and William Honing 
Rertlha Nichols. Tlie force of the col- ton. ..... . . , tllalision threw the young ladies out of their Clive M. McCann, principal 
carriage, which had l>een drawn up on tiiqienoi- scliool, lias gone to Charlotte
one side of tlie street. Mias McCormick! county to spend the holidays. He has

slightly injured about the side . and to-cn re-engaged tor another term by the
The carriage was also smashed to trustees.

1 There is considerable activity in haying 
machinery just now and agents are

Miss Mary Smith, of Plymouth, N. H., 
is visiting relatives here at present and is 
toe guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor.

Alex. Gibbs, private secretary to tlie 
J C- R. superintendent, is acting for an 
indefinite length of time as Shorthand 
clerk in Station Master Ross’ office.

K. A. Carder, of tlie D. A. R., arrived 
yesterday to take change of the office of 
tl,c company here during toe absence ot 
Mr A. C. burrie on liis wedding trip.

I
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CATARRHAL HEADACHES — That 
dull, wretched pain in the 'heed just over 
the eyes to one of the surest signs that 
the seeds of oatarrh have been sown, and 
it’s your warning to administer the quick
est and surest treatment to prevent the 
seating of this dreaded malady. Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder will stop ell 
pain in ten minutes, and cure.—5.

Tllic right, worshipful D. D. grand mas
ter arid officers of grand lodge will pay an 
ifficial visit to Outlet on Union Lodge, F. 
|f”A jf., at toe regular commemoration 
tins evening._________

Hr George A. Hartwell, recently return 
, |nml Chiba, to armmmced to preacli in 

Newcastle Sunday evening, July 7to. Large 
"•udicnees have listened with great inter- 

*o his addressee in this lily.

1
i was 

arm.
some extent.

No. 2 and No. 3 'hose wagons turned 
into Waterloo street side by side and in 
their endeavors to keep clear of each 
other the collision with the private car
riage occurred. ,

John {j. Fawoett lias l»een appointed 
assignee of the estate of R. W. Richard
son, of llarLlan<l. rnumer- 4 •To cure headache in ten minute* use 

Kumfort Headache Powders. lOcte.
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■■ ANGRY WITHOUT SIN. life to come by an argument, but in 
humblest and gentlest way, your 
voice subdued, ask him a few ques
tions. Asik him if he had a Chris
tian parentage,

with a tendency to recklessness and 
experiment and hazard, 
herited a disposition to 
chance. Do not heap on them addi
tional discouragements; do not 
ride their losses. Help them to start 
again. Show them that there are 
more fortunes to be gained than have 
yet been gathered and that wKh God 
for their friend they will be provided 
for here' and through the Saviour's 
mercy they may reign forever in the 
land where there are no losses and 
infinite gains. While you may red
den in the face at the fact that gam
bling, is the disgraceful mother of 
multitudinous crimes, of envies. Jeal
ousies, revenges, quarrels, cruelties, 
falsehoods, forgeries, suicides, 
decs and despair, be careful what you 
say of the victim of the vice and 
what you flo. He needs more sym
pathy than the man who came up 
from inebriety and debauch and as
sassination, for many such repent 
and are saved, but confirmed gam
blers hardly ever reform.

During the course of a prolonged 
ministry I have seen thousands re
deemed, many of them who were 
clear gone in sin, by Almighty grace 
rescued.
and in some parts of other lands I 
have seen those who were given up 
as incorrigible and lost recovered 
for God and Heaven, but how many 
confirmed gamblers have I seen con
verted from their evil ways? A thou
sand? No. Five hundred? No. Fifty? 
No. Two? No. One? No. I read in a 
book of one such rescued. I have no 
doubt that there have been other 
cases, but no evil does its work so 
thoroughly and eternally as gambl
ing. Such almost hopeless of refor
mation ought to call forth from you 
deeper sympathy than you feel for 
any other unfortunate. Pity by all 
means, for those who, shipwrecked 
and bruised among the timbers, have 
nevertheless climbed up to the fisher
man's cabin and found warmth and 
shelter, but more pity for those who 
never reach shore, but are dashed to 
death in the breakers. Be angry at 
the sin, but sympathize with its vic
tims.

There is another sin that we aie 
oftentimes called to be angry with, 
and that is fraud. We all like hon
esty, and when it is sacrificed we are 
vehement in. denunciation. Wo hope 
that the detectives will soon come 
upon the track of the absconding 
bank official, of the burglar who blew 
up the safe, of the cleric who skill
fully changed the figures in the ac
count book, of the falsifier who se
cured the loan on valueless property, 
of the agent who because of his per
centage wrongfully admits a man to 
the' benefit of a life insurance policy 
when his heart is ready to stop and 
who comes from an ancestry char
acteristically short lived.

One act of fra»id told in big head
lines in the morning papers right
fully arouses the nation's wrath. It 
is the interest of every good man and 
good woman who reads of the crime 
to have it exposed and punished. Let 
is go unscathed, and you"put a pre
mium on fraud, you depress public 
morals, you induce those who are on 
the fence .between right and wrong to 
get, down on the wrong side, and you 
put the business of the world on a 
down grade. The constabulary and 
penitentiary must do their work. But 
while the merciless and the godless 
cry: “Good for him! I am glad he is 
within the prison doors!" be it your 
work to find out if that man is 
worth saving and what were the 
causes of his moral overthrow. Per
haps he has already repented and is 
washed in the 
and is as sure of heaven as you are. 
What an opportunity you have now 
for obeying my text. You were an
gry at the misdemeanor, but you are 
hopeful for the recovery of the recal
citrant. Blessed all prison reform
ers! Blessed are those eovernors and 
presidents who are glad when tbi^ 
have a chance to pardon ! lilt ssed the 
forgiving father who welcomes heme 
the prodigal! Blessed The dying thief 
^vhom the Lord took W'th him to 
glory, saying, “This day shalt thou 
be with me in paradise!"

There is another evil that we ought 
to abhor, while we try to help the 
victim, and that is infidelity. It 
snatches the life preserver from the 
man afloat and affords not so much 
as a spar or plank as substitute. It 
would extinguish the only light that 
has' ever been kindled for the trou
bled and the lost. Let the spirit of 
infidelity take hold of a neighbor
hood, and in that town the marriage 
relation is a farce, and good morals 
give place to all styles of immorals. 
Let it take possession of this earth, 
and there would be no virtue left in 
all the world's circumference. All the 
sins rebuked in the Ten Command
ments would be dominant. The torch 
that shall kindle the conflagration of 
the earth ia its last catastrophe will 
not do as much damage as would 
infidelity and agnosticism if they got 

Be angry with 
unbelief and

iMR.
In the Nursery. f

- They in
ternet

! REV. DR. TALMAGE THROWS LIGHT 
ON A STARTLING TEXT.

dc- and if he says yes 
ask him whether the old folks died 
happy. Ask him if he has ever heard 
of any one going out of this life in 
raptures 
ism.
what remarkable fact that the Bible, 
after so many years, sticks together 
and that there are more copies of it 
in existence than ever before. Ask 

"him if he knows of any better civili
zation than Christian civilization 
and whether he thinles the teachings 
of Confucius or Christ are preferable. 
Ask him if he thinks it would be a 
fair thing in the Creator of all things 
to put in this world the human race 
and give them no direct communica
tion for their guidance and, if they 
did wrong, tell them of no way of 
recovery, 
del of our 
taken away 
died in

A WHOLESOME INDIGNATION, of infidelity and agnostic- 
Ask him if it is not a some-

Every mother of young children should gp 
be able to treat the minor ailments of her

little ones. Prompt action
may prevent serious ill

ness—perhaps save SË; 
baby’s life. Domestic jC 
< remedies in the
\ nursery are, 5 ;

s=4 therefore, an ab- gp
solute necessity, 
and the mother ÿ 

safe and efficient.

He That Feels Sinless Anger Must Dis
criminate Between the Offence and 
the Offender, the Sin snd the Sinner, 
and the Crime and the Criminal— 
Great Curses Denounced,

Washington, June 30.—A delicate 
and difficulty duty is by Dr. Tal- 
mage in this discourse urged upon 
all, and especially upon those given 
to quick temper; text, Ephesians iv, 
26, "Be ye angry and sin not.”

Equipose of temper, kindness, pa
tience, forbearance, ore extolled by 
most of the radiant pens of inspira
tion, but my text contains that 
which at first sight is startling. A 
certain kind of anger is approved— 
aye, we are commanded to indulge in 
it. The most of us have no need to 
cultivate high temper, and how often 
we say things and do things under 
affronted impulse which we are sorry 
for when perhaps it is too late to 
make effective apology! Why, then, 
should t*he apostle Paul dip his pen 
in the ink horn and trace upon parch
ment, afterward to be printed upon 
paper for all ages, the injunction, 
“Be ye angry and sin not?’’

My text commends a wholesome in
dignation. It discriminates between 
the offense qnd the offender, the sin 
and the sinner, the crime and the 
criminal.

To illustrate: Alcoholism has
ruined more fortunes, blasted more, 
homes, destroyed more souls, than 
any evil that I think of. It 
a river of 
the nations, 
cause of it, and millions are dying 
now, and others will die. Intemper
ance is an old sin. The great Cyrils, 
writing to the Lacedemonians of him
self, boasted of many of his qualities, 
among others, that he could drink 
and bear more wine than his distin
guished brother. Louis X and Alex
ander the Great died drunk. The 
Parliament of Edinburgh in 1661 is 
called in history “the drunken par
liament.’’ Every man or woman 
rightly constructed will blusli with 
indignation at the national and in
ternational and hemispheric and 
planetary curse. It is good to be 
ardused against it. You coine out 
of that condition a better man or a 
better woman. De ye angry at that 
abomination, and the more anger the 
more exultation to character. But 
that aroused feeling becomes sinful 
when it extends to the victim of this 
great evil. Drunkenness you are to 
hate with a vivid hatred; but the 
drunkard you are to pity, to help to 
éxtrlcate.

Just take into consideration that 
there are men and women who once 
were as upright as yourself who have 
been prostrated by alcoholism. Per
haps it came of a physician’s pre
scription for the relief of pain, a re
currence of the pain calling for a 
continuance of the remedy; peihaps 
the grandfather was an inebriate and 
the temptation to inebriety, leaping 
over a generation, has swooped on 
this unfortunate; perhaps it was un
der an attempt to drown trouble that 
the benumbing and narcotic liquid 
was sought after; perhaps it was a 
very gradual chaining of the man 
with the beverage which was thought 
to be a servant, when one day it an
nounced itself master. Be humble 
now, and admit that there is a 
strong probability that under the 
same circumstances you yourself 
might have been captured. The two 
appropriate emotions for you to al
low are indignation at the intoxi
cant which enthralled and sympathy 
for the victim. Try to get the suf
ferer out. of his present environment; 
recommend any hygienic relief that 
you. know of and, above all, implore 
the divine rescue for the struggle in 
which so many of the noblest and 
grandest have been worsted.

There, is another evil the abhor
rence of which you are all called to, 
and it is on the increase—the gam
bling practice. Recent developments 
show that much of this devastation 
is being wrought in ladies’ parlors. 
It is an evil which sometimes is as 
polite and gracious as it is harmful. 
Indeed, there never were so many 
people trying to. get money without 
earning it. But it is a haggard 
transgression that comes down to us 
from the past, blighting all its way. 
One of the ablest men of the cen
turies, Charles Fox, got ready for 
his speech against “The Petition of 
the Clergy” by spending 22 hours at 
the gaming table. Irving’s life of 
Oliver Goldsmith says that the great 
poet lost £30, all his earnings, in a 
short tour to see the world. Gibbon, 
the author of “The Decline and Fall 
of the Roman Empire,” came to his 
own decline and fall through gaming 
practices and in a letter in 1776 
said: “I have undone myself, and 
it is to no purpose to conceal from 
you my abominable madness and 
folly. I have never lost so much in 
five days as I have to-night, and I 
am in debt to the house for the 
whole..”

Can you hear the story of the un
principled manipulators of stocks 
and of the devices of the gambling 
Saloon to entrap the verdant and un
suspicious without having, your pulse 
tingle,, and your heart' thump, and 
your entire nature shocked with the 
villainy? If so, you are not much of 
a man or much of a woman. You 
ought to be angry, for there is no 
sin in such vehement dislike. You 
ought to be so angry that you could 
not repress your feelings in the pres
ence of young men who are just 
forming their life theories. In every 
possible way you ought to denounce 
such stupendous robbery. Let it 
be known that the only successful 
game in which a man plays for mon
ey is the one in which he loses all 
and stops.

But while you arc hotly indignant 
against the crime, how do you feel 
about those who were fleeced and 
slain?,- They did not know that their 
small boat was so near the mael- 
■tromx Some of -them were born

!5.l
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Interview With Colonial Sol
diers’ Best Friend at 

Cape Town.

mur-

■i SES
mI think if a famous infi- 

time, Instead of being 
instantaneously, had 

his bed after weeks and 
months of illness he would have re
voked his teachings and left for his 
beloved
they could not find in obsequies at 
which not one word of Holy Scrip
ture was read, or at Fresh Pond cre
matory, where no Christian benedic
tion was pronounced. I do not pos
itively say that in a prolonged ill
ness there would have been a retrac
tion, but I think there would.

But let me confess at this crisis of 
my sermon that there is not an in
junction in the Bible more difficult 
to obey than the words of the text. 
While it applauds a wholesome in
dignation, it warns against sinful 
anger. And there is in all the realm 
of passion nothing more destructive 
than indiscriminate hate. First of 
all, it frenzies the nervous ganglia. 
A business man of our acquaintance 
said: “I cannot afford to get 
It hurts me so.” And if sinful an
ger damages the body how much 
more it rives the disposition. There 
are thousands of men clerks in stores 
who would have been members . of 
great businass firms, and underme
chanics who would have been boss 
•irpenters, and attorneys who would 
have been leading advocates, 
preachers to congregations who 
starving them to death who might 
have had appreciative surroundings, 
who have been kept back and kr.pt 
down by ungovernable tempers. The 
outbreak lasted only a little while, 
but it impeded a lifetime.

I say to all young men hoping to 
achieve financial, moral or religious 
success—control your tempers. Do 
not let criticism or defeat rebuff you. 
Verdi, the great musician, applied to 
become a student in the Conserva
tory of Music at Milan and he was 
rejected by the director, who said he 
could make nothing ef the newcom
er, as he showed no disposition for 
music. But the criticism did not 
exasperate or defeat him. The most 
of those who have largely succeeded 
in all departments .were characteriz
ed by self control: In battle they 
would calmly look at the bomb 
thrown at their feet, wondering 
whether it would explode. In com
mercial life, whefi 'panics smote the 
city, these men were placid, while 
others were yelling themselves 
hoarse at the Stock Exchange. While 
others nearly swooned because a cer
tain stock had gone 100 points 
down, they calmly waited until it 
would get 100 points up. While the 
opposing attorney in the courtroom 
frothed at the mouth with rage be
cause of something said on the other 
side, he of equipose put a glass of 
water to his lips in refreshment and 
proceeded with the remark, “As I 
Was saying when the gentleman in
terrupted me.” Self control ! What 
a glorious thing! We want it in the 
doctor feeling the pulse of one des
perately ill. We Want it in the en
gineer when the headlight of an
other train comes round the curve 
on the same track. We want it in 
Christian men and women in times 
when so much in church and state 
iq going to deinolitiion—self control!

Surpassing all other character’s in 
the world’s biography stands Jesus 
Christ, wrathful against sin, merci
ful to the sinner. Witness his be
havior towards the robed ruffians 
who demanded capital -punishment 
for an offending woman—denuncia
tion for their sinful hypocrisy, par
don for her sweet penitence. He did 
not speak of Herod as “his majes
ty” or “his royal highness,” but 
dared to compare him to a cunning 
fox, saying, “Go ye and tell that 
fbx.” Defying the mightiest govern
ment of the world, the Roman gov
ernment, yet rubbing his hand just 
below the forehead of the blind 
until the optic nerve of him 
was born sightless is created, 
the sunlight has two new paths to 
tread. Best illustration the world 
ever saw of anger without sin — an
ger against the abominations which 
have mauley and blasted the earth 
from its deepest cavern to its high
est cliff, but so much pity for the 
sinning and suffering nations that he 
allowed them tô transfix him upon 
two pieces of wood nailed across each 
other on a day that was dark as the 
night; the windows of heaven shut 
because the immortals could not 
bear to look down upon the assas
sination of the loveliest being that 

walked the shore of the lakes

0WT 1 /T -•*3 VMr. R. Stuart Solomon, of Cope Town, 
Who, with foil wife and daughter, is the 
guest of Col. end Mm. Armstrong, Wel
lington row, gave a pleasant interview last 
night to a representative of The Tele
graph.

Mr. Solomon, who is one of the largest 
hardware merchants in South Africa, the 
agent there for the Massey-Harris Com
pany, spoke with interest on different 
themes, and his remarks which dealt with 
the origm at the South African war will 
be of interest, not only to St. John people 
but to Canadians generally. Concerning 
his own munificence and courteous actions 
to the many colonials who were the recipi
ents of his kindly attentions, Mr. Sotoman 

reticent, but in recognition of his 
[work and apart from the high place which 
he holds in the esteem of the members of 
the Canadian contingents, the Victorian 
(Australia) government has tendered him 
an expression of thanks, the 1. 0. K. and 
the <J. i*. R. have presented him with 
time passes over their respective railways, 
and yesterday .the city of tit. John granted 
him the freedom oi the city.

Mr. tiolomon was one of the first to 
personally greet each of the colonial con
tingents on arrival. When the colony 
was invaded for the second time in Decem
ber last and commandoes were coming 
within 150 miles of Gape Town, the city 
displayed great energy and resource in 
the rapid volunteering on the part of its 
citizens, and Mr. Sotoman was requested 
by the Cape government to organize the 
recruiting of the coldnial defence force, 
was given a ooanmossion as captain and 
was appointed on the. stati oi the base 
yyinvmaj in connection with town
guards. Gape Town and suburbs raised 
tor the front 10,000 ïnen besides the 2U,UuU 
odd men raised in the colony.

The bubonic plague, which showed itseit 
in (Jape Town, Mr. fcoloman says, is now 
disappearing. The origin of the trouble 
was found to be among the rodents which 
infested portions of the docks. Ureat pre
cautions were taken in regard to the na
tive population, whose method of living

\
family consolations which
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will promptly and effectively cure all the ailments that ccmmcnly ti cubic little cncs. ^ 
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TIB WONDER 10 ENGLAND WHAT 
MR, JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN MEANT

was euctn as to encourage the scourge. IAsked as to whether the war could have 
been avoided, Mr. iSoloman said that his 
opinion was that it was a .fortamaite thing 
for the empire that the Boers delivered 
the ultimatum and brought on the war 
when they did, aa they had been arming 
for many yeans; that the Africander Bund 
in the colony encouraged the idea of an 
Afrikander republic, where no English 
language would be permitted and wnere 
the Dutch would have supremacy; that 
tf-.h/U political association, was in full sym
pathy with the Tramivaal and all its de
signs. Had the Boer government waited 
a few years they would have armed all the 
disloyal Dutch colonists in Oape Colony 
and had Great Britain become involved 
with European complications they would 
have risen and driven the Brinish out ot 
the country; or forced them to accept their 
conditions. The war came a little too 
soon for the Bund party, and though about 
10,U00 Dutch .potopàtit» joined the Boer 
forces, the great majority- of the popula
tion of Dutch rxK**3eat, though passively 
disloyal, did not -join, the rebellion. Ask
ed as to the iloyalty of the Dutch colonists, 
{Mr. Solomon said tha/t many .thousands 
Were loyal and had the Schreiner ministry, 
instead of declaring themselves neutral, 
acted as the ministers of a British colony 
should have- done, that is, made a call to 

of *11 loyal men throng a the colony, 
jaud recommended that manual law should 
be proclaimed throughout, as was done in 
Natal, there .would have been no rebellion 
land no invasion,

Mr. Salomon further said that after af 
fairs became settled again the Dutch 
would live in amuty with the British, for 
they would now have respect for them, 
for ^tliafc- ever since Mr. Gladstone's un
fortunate surrender after Majuba the 
Dutch had held the British in contempt.

On the second of April last Mi*, and 
Mra. Boioman, with Mias Solomon, left 
Gape Town for England an a tour around 
the world. From here they will proceed 
through Cfcmoda, visit New Zealand and 
Australia and expect ultimately to reach 
the (Jape by next June.

!

MURDER SUSPECTED,
I

By the Corpse Lay a Club, With 
Which Skull Had Evidently Been 
Crushed In. “ Clearly a Bid for Colonial Suggestions for Closer ImfiefiW 

Unity” — Sir Louis Davies’ Vigorous Speech— 
Bourassa in Pro-Boer Press.

Scranton, Pa., July 3—Tike body of Ed
win Schoonover, of this city, was found 
in the woods near Waymart, Wayne coun
ty, today. His skull had been crushed by 
a club, wihioh was found near the‘body. 
His pockets had been turned inride cot and 
rifled of their contents.

Schoonover left here a week ago with a 
South Scranton oh un Ik excursion for a 
lake near Waymart. In company with 
Winos Hull, a Garbondale man, he was 
seen drinking ait Staples’ Hotel in Way- 
mart, and showed considerable money. 
Next day Hull appeared at bri home in 
Garbondale. He had considerable money 
and a watch width belonged to Schoon- 

which he tried to sell. When it 
learned that Schoonover had been in

blood of the Lamb,
counsel and able advice, I believe there is 
nothing that the people .of this country 
will more readily welcome/

“This is interpreted as meaning 
the imperial government will cordially 
welcome any definite proposals for colonial 
representation in imperial administration. 

t “Sir Louis Davies, in a vigorous speech, 
declared Canada had enough problems 
hand to engross her for many years, tie 
repudiated the notioi) that Canada bad 

. been dragged into the South African war. 
‘We fought for a righteous cause/ he said, 
‘with our whole heart/

“Mr. Bourassa was not present at the 
banquet, but lie fills a column in the pro- 
Boer Daily News with forebodings of an
ti-imperial reaction in Canada.”

, Montreal, July 3—(Special)—The Star’s 
,special cable from London says: “Every
one is asking what Hon. Joseph Cham
berlain exactly meant by what Lord Derby 
callêd his prophetic words at the Do
minion day banquet.

“It was clearly a bid for colonial sug- 
gestions for closer imperial unity. Having 

, quoted Laurier’s demand : ‘Call us to your 
councils/ Mr. Chamberlain used these 
words: ‘In this movement, which I think 
is progressing, nothing can be more fatal 
than to be premature. The movement is 
one that must come from the colonies. 
It must not be unduly pressed upon them 
by us, but, if they desire closer connec
tion, if they are willing to assist us not 
merely with their arms but with tiheir

on

over, 
was
the company of Hull, the latter was at 
once suspected of -having killed him. Hull 
cannot be found.

BURNED TO DEATH

While Battling Forest Fire, Lea Wells Was 
Caught and Held in Underbrush. Commons Members’ Startling Statement That It is Under

manned and Unequipped With Modern Guns.'Northampton, Mass., July 2.—While 
fighting a forest fire oa the side of Mount 
Tom tins afternoon, Levi Wells, of this 
city, Was burned to death. It is supposed 
he become entangled in some underbrush 
and was rendered unconscious by the 
smoke, eo that he could not escape the 
flames. He was 55 years old and married.

The fire started in a large pile of cord- 
wood owned by Bowles & Childs Sunday 
afternoon and it ie supposed today’s fire 
started from same embers that had not 
died out. About 100 firemen and citizens 
from tlbis city went out to fight the 
flames, and had to work hard for two 
hours, when a heavy shower aided them 
in getting them under control. Wells was 
apart from the rest and his body was 
found after the fire was out. Over 1,000 
colds of wood and much lumber was de
stroyed.

London, July 3.—In the House of Com
mons today during the debate on the 
naval estimates, the cabinet ministers were 
heiekled on all sides regarding the con
dition of the navy. Members asserted 
that the British Mediterranean fleet was

exposed to an enemy’s fire. The mem
ber, generally predicted that in case of 
war the admiralty would break down as 
completely as the war office did.

M. O. Annold-Forster, secretary to the 
admiralty, in replying, referred to the 
great demand on the admiralty for ser
vices in South Africa and China and 
promised to strengthen the Mediterranean 
fleet when new battleships were available 
and to add do the fleet chuiecrs and tor
pedo boat destroyers.

man
who
and

especially inadequate to meet the French 
and Russian squadrons, saying that it was 
undermanned and unequipped, espec
ially witli modern guns; 'that it lacked 
colliers and that the coal depots were all

Fowler District School Closing.

Brown’s Hats, July 2.—A public 
ination of the school in Fowler district, 
No. 6, took .place June 28. Many of the 
ifnends and parents of the children were 
present. r The pupils were examined in 
ail the usral branches and acquitted them
selves in a .creditable mapner. ;Several ex
hibited specimens of map drawing as 
[well as designs from (Jactation. There 
were several dialogues and recitations; 
also a speech from Mr. Peter Lingley, 
after which a vote of thanks was tender
ed the teacher, Miss Bella J. Wallace, for 
tiie interest she has taken in the school. 
Mr. W. B. Fowler, trustee, treated the 
children and visitors to ice cream which 
was duly appreciated. At the dose teams 
[were in waiting he convey the pupils and 
their friends to Welsford, where they had 
been invited to imite with that school in 
having ai grand picnic.

The new school house in Fowler dis
trict is one of the finest in the county. 
The trustees intend -in the near future 
having thfeir grounds properly fenced.

the chance, 
such theories * of 
hated of God. 
witticisms of those 
little the Bible with their jocularity.

Have a lightning in your eye and 
a flush in your cheek and a frown on 
your brow for a dastardy that would 
blot out the sun and moon and stars 
of Christianity and leave all things 
in an Arctic night., the cold equal to 
the darkness, 
angry, but how about those who 
have been flung of scepticism, and 
that there is more millions than you 
will ever know of until the judgment 
day reveals everything". Ah, here 
comes your opportunity for gentle
ness, kindness and sympathy. The 
probability is that if you had been 
plied with the same influences as this 
unbeliever there would not be a 
Bible in all your house from cellar 
to attic. Perhaps he was in some 
important transaction swindled by a 
member of the church whose taking 
of the sacrament was a sacrilege! 
Perhaps he read agnostic books and 
heard agnostic lectures and mingled 
in agnostic circles until he had been 
befogged and needs your Christian 
help more than any one that you 
know of. Do not get into any labor
ed argument about the truth of 
Christianity. He may beat you at 
that. He has a whole artillery of 
weapons ready to open fire.

Remember that no one was ever re
formed'for-this life or saved for the

exam-
Never laugh at the 

who would be-

Bathurst News.

You do well to be Balblmrst, N. B., July 2.—Dominion day 
was celebrated here in a most befitting 
manner. All shops were closed, business 
suspended and the lovers of sport had a 
good time. In the morning a gaifie of base 
ball took place between the junior team 
of Campbellton and our boys. The Cajup- 

-bellton team won after a very close and 
exciting game.

in the afternoon the long looked for 
races came off. The managers of the 
“event” had promised an interesting day 
and they kept their word. All the space 
in the park for spectators was 
occupied. A large number of strangers 
were present. 'Hie prizes were stubborn
ly contested for and the interest of the 
onlookers never flagged until the end. The 
judges deserve credit for the fairness and 
the accuracy of their rulings. The suc
cess of the day speaks well for the future.

Our senior base ball team lost a harl- 
fcugjbt game in Chatham.

The Oaraquet railway station at Grand 
Anse was damaged yesterday by lightning.

Fire broke out in 0. F. Stacy’s shingle 
mill this morning. The flames were ex
tinguished before any serious damage was 
done.

Mr. 0. Turgeon, M. P., made a rapid 
visit to the parishes of Oaraquet, Grand 
Anse and Shippegan, returning tq Bath
urst' this morning. Mr. Turgeon receives 
congratulations from his friends /or the 
substantial work he has dome for the 
county since elected last November, _

ever
or, without pillow or blanket, slept 
on the cold mountains.

Like him, let us hate iniquity with 
complete hatred; but, like him, may 
we help those who are overthrown 
and be willing to suffer for their re
storation. Then, although at the 
opening of this discourse our text 
may have seemed to command us to 
do an impossible thing, we will at 
the close of this sermon, with a 
prayer to God for help, be more 
rigid and determined than ever be
fore against that which is wrong, 
while ai the same time wo shall feel 
so kindly toward all the erring and 
work so hard for their rescue that 
we will realize that we have scaled 
the Alpine, the Himalayan, height 
of my text, which enjoins, “Be ye 
angry and sin not.”

Son of Attorney General Donovan Drowned.

Lisbon Falls, Me., July 2.—Dennis Dono
van, aged about 10 years, the eldest son 
of Hon. James Donovan, attorney general 
of Montana, was drowned ia the Andros
coggin river here tins evening, the body 
being recovered shortly after the accident. 
Mr. Dontfran and family are here on a 
visit to hie native town and the drown
ing accident occurred when Dennis and 
several other boys were returning home 
from bathing. While walking over a 
boom of logs the boy dipped into the 
•water,-arid before assistance reached him 
he went to the bottom. Dr. ..Ciirtis and 
Dr. Gaston worked ovqç^he body for. an 
hour but were unabk to restore life. The 
boy’s farther was at the Rangeley lakes 
rchea the accident took glace. .

>Handle-Poison Carefully.
The spraying season is here. Per

sons using paris green or other poi
sons should keep their supply under 
lock and key.

BICYCLISTS, young or old, should 
carry a bottle of Pain-Killer in their sad
dle bags. It cures cute and wounds with 
wonderful quickness. Avoid substitutes, 
there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 
2Sc. sad 60a. _

French Buys Much of German Loan.

Berlin, July 3—it is asserted in banking 
circles that during June a large part of 
the Gertnan loan of 1897 was bought up 
bg agents vf a Ftemoh Clerical order.

Forty Yeare Married.
Ami erst, July 3—(Special)—Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Simonds, of Hastings, cele
brated yesterday the 40th anniversary of 
their wedding. About 150 friends and rel
atives were present.r
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SAVED F.AEY’S LIFE.
Mrs. Sadie Nichols, Brock ville, Ont., says When my baby 

was six weeks old she was very sick. We had the doctor, but 
site did get any better. All day Christmas we watched for her 
to die Acting on a friend’s advice I got some I'AHV’s OWN 
Tam-Rrs and gave them to poor, sick baby, and they n lieved 
lier wonderful1)-. They smrtt my h"bvs tiji. All the time she 
was teething I gave the Tablets whenever necessary, and they 
kept.her just right. She is now a big, healthy child, thanks to 
the Tablets, and she gets them whenever out of sorts.

No Dust
?

“FAMOUS ACTIVE”
Ranges have small poker 
hole in front door, which 
prevents dust escaping 
when poking fire.

Easy to work — no 
shaking—one little turn 
does it

vv
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aajt11
Handle of poker-crank

is nickeled—always clean to take hold of.
This is only one of a score of features possessed only by 

the “Famous Active.”
Our Ranges are perfect bakers, fuel savers, and an 

ornament to any kitchen.
' Made in forty-two styles and sizes.

Pamphlet free from local agent or nearest house.

M/Clary Manufacturing Co.
LONÛQN, TORONTO, MONTREAL. W/NN/PEOt 

VANCOUVER, &. SL JOHN N.B.
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POROUS
PLASTERSREXBEULAH CAMP. A FINE MEETINGMl*!!sa;d—istmra Maverick, towing ship Acme, 

New YorK ; sehrs 1cmle Cobb, 
from New York bound east; Joseph Hay, 
from St John for New York; Wm T Donnell, 
from Hillsboro for Alexandria ; Clifford I 
White, from Nova Scotia for New York.

Boston, July 3—Ard, stmrs Olivette, from 
Charlottetown, PEI, Port Hawkesbury, o 
B and Halifax; Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth; St Croix' from St John; sohr F & E 
Given, from St John.

Sid—‘Stmrs—prince Arthur, for Yarmouth ; 
Cumberland for Has*port, and St John : sehrs 
Garfield White, from Point Wolfe, NS, for 
New York (to discharge) ; Race Horse, from 
East port ; O J Colwell, from 'St Jnhn: Ha’tie 
P, from Ycrmouh, NS; Eila & Jennie, from 
Grand Menem.

Now York, July 3—Ard, stmr Maverick, 
from St John, via Bath, with ship Acme in

liant sport.

OF AGRICULTURISTS.from Bath for
Will ease that nasty fec’lng around the
Heart. Palpitation. Fluttering,atltoh
In the Side, Difficult Breathing and 
Asthma. It .will cure pains or achu In 
any part of the body a few minutes after being 
applied.

As god as a Square Yard of some 
Plasters.

Visitors Still Arrive in Large Numbers- 
Business and Religious Sessions.rs Institute Organized at St. Louis, Kent Co, 

With Big Membership.&
The weather at Beulah is delightful. 

The alliance is st.ll hearing the reports of 
committees.

The hymn book committee repotted and 
the allante Lnstiuoted the committee to 
make a purchase at an early date.

The alliance requested the home mission
ary, Rev. J. 11. toy, to remain cm the 
grounds after the camp meeting dose and 
that he have full spiritual oversight over 
the grounds as long as iit may be necessary 
for him to remain.

The afternoon session was occupied in 
hearing tihe report of the coi responding 
secretary and the Sunday school agent.

The corresponding secretary s report 
showed these facts:
Number of churches reported..
Increase by baptism....................
Increase by experience..................
Total increase...............................
Total decrease................................
Net increase...................................
Total membership...........................
Amount raised for pastors and

church expenses.............
Value of church property 
Value of alliance pro-peity .. .. 5,550.(Xi 
Total value of all property.. .. 43,267.50 

Toe Sunday school agent gave a good 
report, of which the following is a sum
mary:
No. of schools reported..
No. of evergreen..............
No. of scholars on roll..
No. of teachers on roll..
Total average attendance 
No. of s.holara conceived

A very interesting and la:gey attended 
publ.c missionary meeting was bed on 
Saturday evening and a collection of #42 
taken. tiro. (J. K. Short, treasurer of the 
society, nia-.e a iinaiw-i .1 statement Siiow 

>ing the sum of #292 raised for home mis
sions and #1,231 cash on hand lor foie.gn 
missions. , ,

Rev. Mr. Thomson and wife, of Edin
burgh, Scotland, addressed the meeting. 
Mrs. Thomson at tne dose sang a very 
soul-stirring solo.

The ‘Sunday services were largely attend
ed. IVv. Mr. Baker pleached in the 
morning, Rev. Mr. Trafiton in the after
noon and Rev. Mr. McDonald in the even
ing. . .

Quite a large number of visitors came 
today.

Beulah Clamp, July 3.—The weather fiere 
1j ju<,t delightful. The- grounds are all 
a.-Mtiir with activity and life. Delegatee and 
visitors aie coining from every quarter. 
Today’s boat brought Rev. A. B. Riggs, 
of Lowell, Mass., and Dr. Briggs, of Uhel- 
sea, and a number of others from the 
States. Evangelist L. C. Petit, from New 
York, arrived yesterday and preached last 
evening to a large audience. His sermon 

clear and forceful presentation of 
the great doctrine of holiness. He was 
listened -to with the closest attention. At 
the close there was a full altar service, 
some for pardon, some for restoration and 

for the baptism of the Holy Spirit. 
The meeting ran on ta ill 11 o’cldck.

At -the Alliance meeting yesterday the 
highway committee brought in their re
port, -recommending Rev. G. W. McDon
ald as editor of Highway for the incoming 
year and (Mr. H. G. Noble, of Woodstock, 

business manager, having charge of all 
the finances. The Highway has been 
made half price, 50 cents, to ministers of 
all denominations. Also -one copy of each 
i*»ue of the paper will be placed on file 
wi:th the secretaries of the Y. M. G. A/s 
and W. O. T. U/s. The report was unami- 
moirSly adopted.

It was icsolved that the thanks of this 
Alliance be given (to the Sjtar Line Com
pany of steamers; also to the steamers 
Springfield, Star, Hampstead; also to the 
International steamers, Grand .Manan 
steamer, the D. A. R. Company steamship 
and railway, and the I. C. R. and Shore 
Line Comiiany for 'their kindness in con
veying the delegates to and from our Al
liance and camp meeting at reduced rates.

This morning’s session of Alliance at 8.30 
was passed in considering details of Al
liance work.

Rev. G. W. McDonald was appointed to 
preside over all the camp meeting ser
vices, assisted by Revs. W. B. Wiggins 
and 48..A. (Baker.

It was resolved that 1,000 copies of the 
minutes be printed. ResoJved that Rev. 
S. A. Baker be advertising agent for camp 
meeting of 1902.

A committee was appointed consisting 
of Messrs. Wiggins, Baker and Good speed 
to consider in regard to a better water 
supply for the camp ground.

The Alliance re considered the appoint
ment of auditor and it was resolved that 
Rev. W. B. Wiggins be auditor of Alliance 
in place of Mr. C. K. Short.

The executive committee was instructed 
by the Alliance in regard to investments 
of funds during the year.

At 10.30 this morning Rev. J. H. Coy, 
the president of Alliance, preached in the 
tabernacle, followed bv a large number of 
testimonies. This afternoon Rev. Mr. 
Wiggins will preach and this evening 
EvangeUst L. C. Peto/t wdll preach and lead 
the service.

St. Louis, Kincardine, July 2—One of 
the most enthusiastic agricultural meet
ings ever held at this place, was on Tues
day evening. About 250 people assembled 
to hear the organizer, M. S- Tompkins. 
Urbain Johnson, M. P- P-, was elected 
chairman. After explaining the objects 
of the meeting lie called upon Mr. Tomp
kins, who spoke for an hour and a half, 
bringing out many valuable and practical 
hints. The speaker detailed the Agricul
tural Act of 1901, explaining very plainly 
the intention of the act, and brought out 
the many practical advantages that would 
result from a proper system of farmers' 
institutes. He took up many practical 
points and made them so clear and logi
cal that his address was understood and 
highly appreciated. At the close of Mr. 
Tompkin’s address, Mr- B. J- Johnson 
was called upon and spoke in French. He 
congratulated the speaker on his business
like address, stating it was worth hun
dreds of dollars to the farmers of this 
district. He advised his fellow farmer 
to apply the sound advice given by the 
«peaker.

Mr. H. Landry was then called upon, 
and said farming was so highly painted 
he felt proud to have chosen that occu
pation. He felt encouraged to make a 
stronger effort in the future.

Councillor Richard spoke of the good 
work the institutes had done in the prov
ince and thoped to see more such meet
ings.

Mr. Cyrus Daigle spoke of (his work as 
being instructive and knew the value of 
these meetings. He hoped the farmers 
would profit by this meeting as it was the 
most practical meeting they had ever had.

After the speeches a Farmer’s Institute 
was formed. Beside the society member
ship of 100, a large number joined the 
Institute, among them several ladies.

The officers of the Institute are:
Urbain Johnson, M. P- P., president*
Francois M. Bicharel, vice-president.
Marcel J. Porier, sec.-treas.
Honore Chicnon, auditor.
Vital B. Richard, Arye Barrieau, Lucien 

Daigle, Hilaire Babineau, Horrore Lan
dry, Narcisse Legere, Francois Richard, 
Jacquie Vantaim, Hidellphe Barriem, 
Ephriam Richard, Oliver Richard, Fran
cois W. Robichoud, Ephriam Daigle, B. 
J. Johnson, directors.

The January meeting will be at St. Ig
nace. A vote of thanks was tendered the 
chairman and speakers.

•dent by mail everywhere for,26c..
GEORGE E. PRICE, Druggist, 

127 Queen street,
ft, John, N. B.
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Cld—Tug Gypsum King, for 
Sid—Barque Itéra, for Halifax.
Stonington. Oonn. J.uly 3—Ard, schr Geo 

L Slipp, frein St John.

SPOKEN.

Ship Charles S Whitney, Atkins, from New 
York for Cape Town, May 26, lat 8 N, Ion 26

News of the Local Fishing.

Halifax, July 4—Thé reports tonight 
from the fishing centres are:

Nova Scotia*

Digby—Hake plentiful, cod fair, haddock 
and henring scarce.

Liverjxxd—Cod fair, herring and ïnack« 
erel scarce.

Lunenburg—Cod and mackerel fair, dog
fish troublesome squid plentiful ait Ches-

Musquddoboit—Cod, haddock plentiful* 
halibut fair, herring scarce.

Spry Bay—Fair caliches of very small

White Head—Cod and herring fair, oth
er branches dull.

Canso—Cod plentiful, mackerel fair, 
squid scarce.

Arichat—Cod and herring fair, mackerel 
and haddock scarce.

Desoousse—-Herring verjj plentiful, cod 
and haddock faiir.

Louisburg—Cod fish’ fair, other fish 
scarce.

St. Ann’s—lobsters, salmon and cod 
fair, no squid.

lngonish—Cod and lobsters fair, mack
erel and salmon scarce.

Oheticamp—Salmon fair, cod and had
dock scarce, no lobsters.

Port Hood—Hake, haddock and herring 
fair, ood scarce. ,

Fact ♦
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LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Raith waite, from Manotiester, June 28. 
Kentiigern, from East London, June 6. 
Maclrileno, from Havana via Cienfuegofl, 

June 14.
Evangeline, from London, June 26.
Nyanza, from Cape Town, June 1L 
Cunaxa, from Algoa ay, June 19.
Leuctra, from Glasgow, June £L 
Waetwatjer, at Liverpool, June 19.
Araucania, at Cardiff, June 27.

Shins.
Astraobane, from Antwerp, June 16. 
Eupheraia. from Genoa, June 26.
Norge, from Papenburg, prior to May 22. 
Orient, from Hamburg, June 28.
Sterling, from Dublin, July 3.

Barques.

Adele, from Ellesmere, June 7.
Sigrid, from Hamburg, May 30.
Equator, from Havre, June 17.
Monte Moro, from Savona, May 6.
Maria Laura, at Marseilles, Jan 13.
Una. from Genoa, May 24.
Dilbhur, at Genoa, May 8.
Hawkeebury, at Antwerp, June 24.
Virginia, from Malaga via Cadiz, May 12. 
Bice, from Genoa, May 21.
Wildwood, at Port Elizabeth, April 27.
Anna, at Oomne.h’s Quay.
Tnversnald. at London, June 8.
Ouldoon, from Perth Amboy, July 2.
I,oreto, at Marseilles, June 6.
An gel i, from Santa Fe via Havre. May 9.
F R Lovitt at New York, June 22.
Deodato, from Sharpness, June 15.
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Dysentery and Diarrhoea Cordial - 34or

Is a Sure Cure for
lllPI Diarrhoea or Dysentery

is the most certain and ciïeciual remedy ever 
offered to the public for looseness of the bowels of what- a 

jkjpr ever name or nature, chronic or acute, in man, woman or child. 
Having no alcohol whatever in its composition it is especially adapted 

for the cure of all summer complaints

Prince Edward Island. • ’

Malpeque—tod fair, lobsters scarce.
Alberton, Kildare, Tignidh and Water' 

ford—Cod arid salmon fair, lobsters poor,
Bloomfield—Ood fair, lobsters and mack

erel scarce, no herring.
j New Brunswick. ,

Grand Manan, North Channel—Hake 
plentiful, haddock fair.

Grand Manan, Swallow Tail—Hake fair.
Bulkhead—tod very plentiful.
Shdppegan—lobster fishing fair, some 

boats 300, others from 50 to 200 lobsic. k, 
-15 salmon taken today.

FROM CAMPBELLT0N.

Secretary of Restigouche Municipality to 
Move to St. John — Run of Salmon 
Makes Anglers Happy.

Campbellton, July 3—The Presbyterian 
and Methodist church Sunday schools’ pic
nic was held at New Mills today. Seven 
cars left well filled with young people and 
teachers. A most enjoyable time was 
spent on the grounds of J. T* Windsor, 
games of all sorts having been provided.

Duncan McDonald, of Dundie, in this 
county, is in town today, seeing the few 
of his early acquaintances now living. Mr. 
-McDonald landed in Dalhousie from Scot
land in the year 1834 and^is now eighty- 
six years of age, hale and hearty.

Mis. William Duncan entertained a 
large number of her friends at her home 
on the Summit View Monday last.

Harry McLennan, of the linn of Dun
can & McLennan, with Frank Gorham, a 
returned South African hero, leave this 
week for Scotland,, where they will re
main a year working with--,a large manu
facturing concern on the» Qjyde.

Mr. Russell, manager of* the I. C. R., 
will visit this place next week. His visit, 
it is expected, will result in some much- 
needed changes and improvements.

Work on the sewers will commence next 
week and be pushed, so Contractor Mann 
says, as long as the season "will permit.

The new drug store of A. M- G. Mc
Donald is in course of erection- It will be 
one of the finest buildings in town.

A second run of salraou i&-now reported 
up the river and anglers are happy.

Archie Rogers, of New York, leaves for 
his “waters” tomorrow.

Fred Piton, one of the oldest commercial 
travellers on the north shore, was in 
town yesterday.

George E. Marcier, of Dalhousie, has 
bought the residence of the secretary cf 
the municipality of Restigouche, H. A. 
Johnson, who contemplates removing to 
»St. John. Two of our young lawyers are 
applicants for the vacancy.

The July session of the county council 
was held yesterday and it was decided not 
to fill the vacancy until the January term.

.«j

\
In Infants and Children.

ft is moderate in its action, certain in its resuits, and dees not produce 
any reaction or constipation so common to many medicines of this charactci 
and which is always unoleasant and often dangerous.

is

Dairy Company’s New Factory.
, Quebec, HflWPMH

Gascon»—Ood and herring fair, snlmoti 
scarce.

Newport Point—tod very plentiful in
shore and on bank.

Grand River—tod from fair to good, 
herring fair.

Douglaatown—Ood fair other fish scarce.
ikmtwheet Point, Anti—lobsters fair, 

salmon scarce, no cod.
All branches dull at Sand Point, Perce, 

Gaibarus, Paspebiac, Point St. Peters, 
Marga-ree, Port Malcolm, Hawkesbury, 
Petit Be Giat, Port La Tour, Lockeport, 
Magdalen islands and Long Point.

Bait and Ice.

Bait can be obtained at Douglaatown, 
Gabarits, St. Arm’s, Uaraquet, Pubmico, 
Port La Tour, Lunenburg, Lardoise, New
port Point, Tiveiton, Aiiohat, Strait of 
Oaniso, Swallowtail Grand Manan, West 
Arichat and Yarmouth. .

lee at Aridhat, Digby, St. Mary’s Bay, 
Tiverton, Granville, tree port, Westport, 
Douglastown, Isaacs Harbour, Hawkes
bury, Lunenburg, Georgetown, Yaimoulfi, 
Pubnico, Lockeport, Port Malcolm, Liver
pool, White Head, Port Mulgrave, l'an- 
mur Island, ( an so, Souris, Port Mouton, 
Queensport, Prospect and Hubbard’s tove.

Frozen bait at Bayfield, Souris, Port 
Mouton, Gabarus and Alberton.

New Jerusalem,' July 2.—The Petersville 
& Hampstead Dairy Company started their 
new factory on June 20. There is manu
factured daily about 4,500 pounds of milk 
into about 450 pounds of cheese, which 
the maker, Joh:i pollock, of Sussex, thinks 
is of superior duality. There is every 
prospect of this becoming a great factory, 
as it taps an extent of country in which' 
a large number of cows may be kept.

The schools have dosed and the teach
ers, Miss Menzies and Miss Mersereau, ot 
Newcastle, Northumberland county, have 
gone to their homes.

Miss Menzies had a public examination 
of her school on Friday at which about 40 
visitors were present. The teacher called 
on several present who complimented her 
an the school discipline and commended 
all the exercises of the afternoon.

Mr. E. D. Vallis had charge of the 
school at Inchby the past term. Not any 
of the three schools have teachers engaged 
for the next school year.

Mr. J. S. Maohuni and Mr. H. W. 
Macthum, of St. John, have moved their 
families here for the Bummer.

Mrs. Kee has had a severe attack of 
pneumonia, but is very much improved. 
Her daughter, Ida, who caime from St. 
Jdhn to be with her, will return Thurs
day.

G. A. Inch, of the Provincial Normal 
School, spent a week here.

G. W. Brown, of Messrs. Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison's, is spending his va
cation here.

J. A. McKee was elected delegate from 
Court Induby, I. 0. F., the high court to 
be held at Sackville July 9. Six candi
dates for membership in this court were 
proposed at the last meeting.

For sale by all Wholesale 
and Retail DruggistsPrice 25c. Per Bottle.

was a
Preparedtmly from the original recipe of Dr. S. W. Briggs’ byi

The CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd., St John, N. i

I Quaoo: Quotay, from St John ; Prohibition, 
Ycirmcutih.SHIP NEWS. DOMESTIC PORTS.

Halifax, July 4—Ard, schr Louis G Rabel, city Island. July 2—Sid, aohrs Bessie Park- 
frem .New York. cr and Ayr, for St John.

Sid—-Stmr Dabome, for London; Tresca, for Nnw York, July 2—Cld. barque Lu area. 
Que vas town; Yarmouth, for boston ; Coreau, f^rrett, for Rosario; schr Wandrion, for 

, „ for Philadelphia. S-huleo. ’
Tuesday. July 2. CampbeHton, July 4.—Ard, barque Victoria, Antwerp, July 1—Ard, ship Andreta, Rit- 

sunr State of Maine, Thompson, from bos- Jrom u K. . x cine, iroui Ponlaud, O, via Queenstown.
‘ vna bat! port, W G Lee. I sm—Barque Carmel, for UK. | uuemos Ayres, June 4—titd, barque West-
0, tur St Croix, KtJ4, Pike, from Boston, \V j Unuiliam, July 4—Ard, etmrs Ri pi ingham, moriUltü, v *rgie, tor Boewn.
‘ j ii'g.rt handise and i<uss. : from Hull; Pa-dosa, from Lisbon. Havana, June LH-Ard, orig Alice Bnul-
o..ur ,’v el lie Wamtei'S, Vti, bishop, from Bos- C Id—Stmr Nether Holme, for Preston. shaw, beau tie from -Penaadota.

E Tut is, bal. 1 La Tour. July 2—Ard, echr Nellie 1 White, MowHe, July 2—Uki, schr cdrocco, Holder,
s. hr Fanny, 9i, Sypher, from Boston, J W , Seeley, from River, NS. for Havana.

v.'ai ,ry Co. baJ. . Yarmou.ih, July 4.—Ard, barque Kalk. poi-uiand, Me, July 4—Sid, schr John B
‘ VS..1.Y Avis, 1-4. Gcok, from New Haven, ; from Tiro;ani. Coyle, fur Yarmouth.
tt TuP-e bal. ! Liverpool NS, July 4—Cld, schr Kipling, vineyard Haven, uuly 4.—Ard, sehrs Hiticam

v hr Lizzie B, 81, Bel yea, from Thoniaston, ! for B W Indiks. from r'lovidenee for ’Calais; Goo A Lawry,
•«fltild. Val. ; Piéton, N S, July 4—Ard, stmr Micmac, lroul Pawtucket for Rockland; PiisviHu,

award, *JL\ Wasson, from New Haven, from Glasgow and sailetl for Lisvomb liX>m buwtuvkut for for St John; D W’ B,
Vi;irv Co, bad. ! Lorki>ort, NiS, July 2—’Ard, schr Diamond, lpom Tiverton ïor St John.

aJziu. llarix-r, 92, Grady, from Bos- from Bceton. t'asscd-iSohr tieuj C Oromw’ell, from Hills-
j Ai’, Val. i Hillsboro, July 2—Ard, barque Alert, Rice, l)oru bound west.

idirfBin T Ou Italian, 98, Cameron, from from Santos. boston, July 4—Ard, stmr State of Maine,
ill River, A W Adams. Chatham, Juno 28—Cld, barque Havre, fPom i5lt John; Boston, and Prince George,
-hr Swallow, 0d, Fullerton, from Perth Gundvrsen, for Londonderry. irom Yarmouth; Gov Diiiigloy, from Port-

,y 'troop & ton, cxxil. Halifax, July 2—Ai*d, stmrs Olivette, from jan(j; S0|lirg fi R Emerson, irom Hopewell
r E H Foster, Izi, Atkinson, from New Charlottetown and Hawkesbury, and sail<m Edmund, from Weymoutii, NS;

r.W Williams, coal. for Poston ; Silvia, from New York and ontcmiial, from 91 George, N; Hattie
,r Riverdalc, 83, Urquliart, from Bos- eaiiled for St. John's, Nlid; schr Arhur, from ^Aiiricl, from St John; Pamiora, from St 
N Scott, bad. , Bor ton. _ , John; Lena Maud, from St John; Clara Dins-

•hr Cora May, 117, Harrington, from New S Id—Stmr McKay-Bcnnett, (cablh) for sea. [ moTQt fr0iu Calais.
k N C Scott, coal. Cld-^Barque Amodco, for Bdsema. Sid—iS^mrs Olivette, for Halifax. Hawkes-

k:hr DTank & Ira, 97, Whittaker,, from Fredericton, July 1—Ard, schr Abbie Keast, |)Uiry, OB, and Oharlotitetown; St Croix, for 
o rid and, IN C Scott, wreckage schr Wendall Brb, from New Y’ork. , „ t St John; Boston, for Yarmouth.

.iuri^e. Cld 29—Schr Pansy, Aker.y, for Boston. | Cilly l3iau(jt July 4—Bound cast, tug Gyp-
Coaswise-iSchrs—Greville, 87, Baird, from Liverpool, NS, July 2—Ard, sohr Golden sum King, from New York for Hontaport,
i vocate Harbor; Ida M, 86, Lu we, from Hope, from Banks (put in in search of two NlSf towing schr Gypsum King, Harvey, and 
ver Hebert; Temple Bar, 44. Bent, from men w'ho got astray in fog). _ | barge J B King & Co, No 19, Dexter, for
idgotown ; Nellie H Ham, 26, An 1 orson, Yarmouth, NS, July 2.-’Ard, sehrs M D, Windsor. N6.

, um Cape Sable Island ; Thelma, 45, Milner, from New York; Clara Rankine, from Glou- . noilo, June 30—Ard, barque Launberga,
rom Annapolis; Buda, 20, Stuart, from Beav- ; cestcr. „ | McDougall, from Newcastle,

tv Hartx>r; stmrs Beaver, 42, Potter, from Chatimm. July 3—Ard, barque Blanchette, pePtih Amboy, July 2-^Sld, barques Cul-
'-anndng; Centre ville, ;;2, Graham, from from Oast'lemare; sohr Island City, from doon, for St John; Altona, for Halifax; sehrs

.indy Cove, and both cleared; schirs llauie, ; Halifax. Besseie Parker, for St John.
. Tl!omi>son, from Westport; Bess, 24, Mur- ; Halifax, July 3—Ard, stmrs Hadifax, from vineyard Haven. Mass, July 2—Ard, »chrs
y, from St George. Boston, aril sailed for Hawkesbury and jienrv, from Calais for New Bedford; Cora

Wednesday, July 3. ; Charlottetown ; Corean, from Glasgow and lM Irom Calais for Providemce; G Walter
Sc,hr II M Stanley, 9S, Flower, from New l;ven^ol via St John’s, Nfld; Yarmouth, l9cott) from St George for Providence,
dford. master, bal. from Sydney; schr James B Jordan, from Portland, July 2-Arn, ©rbr Valetta, from
'oastwise—Schr Miranda B, 79, Tufts, from Lisbon. j 9t John for Boston.

«in*. Wolfe. Sid—Stmr Ocamo for St John. Mobile, June 28—Ard, sbhr G E Bentley,
Sydney, C B. July 2—Ard, schr Clayoia, | wood, from Cardenas, 

from St Pierre. Min. New York, June 28—Cld, sehrs Leonard
Newcastle. July 2—Ard, stmr Dean, sm- • parker, Hogan, for Fernandina; Bussiie Purk- 

clair, from Sharpness; schr Annie Bliss, Day, €r carter, for Perth Amboy ; Louis G. Rabel, 
from New York ; bqtn Iona, Barkbouse, from moKoowii, for Halifax; Rewa, McLean, for 
Halifax. . i St John; July 1, sehrs Jennie C, for Fred-

____  - Hillsboro. July- 3—Ard. barque Atfhlow, eric,ton; j l Colwell, for St John.
le. 597, Maggiola, Larkin, from Shelburne: sehrs Margaret x-ew London, Conn, July 2—Ard, schr T
& Co. bal. b Boiter. Fixulkingham. from Calais: Was- w Allen, from alais for Norwich.

Rolckcr, from f.an„( Baiser, from Moncton; Helen M, Hat- Fan piVer, uly 2—Sid, schr W H Waters, 
field, from St John. fgr St John,

from New Old—lirs YVaseano. Raiser, for Sackville; Naw York, July 2.—Cld, stmr North Star,
Helen M, Hatfield, for Monoton. i for Portland ; barque F B Lovitt, for St

John; sohrs Ayr. for St jofin (cleared 1st); 
Wandrian, for Shulme. NS.

I Boston, July 2—Ard, stmrs Prince George, 
lrs -“*• Brow Head, July 2—-Passed, stmr Ottoman, . from Yarmouth; Cumberland from' St John
Edward W Perry, -00, I union, from j fruni Portland for Liverpool. via Blast port and Portland.

London. July 2—Ard, stmr Everinghan, • Sii—ôtmrs Mystic, lor Louisburg, C B;
from ChiV-ham. NB. , Halifgax, for Halifax, Port Hawkesbury, C

Londonderry, June 23.—Ard, barque Tiko- I an(j Charlottetown ; Poston, and Prince 
ma. from Newcastle. j Grorge, for Y'armouth; schr Edward W

Barbados, June 8—Ard, barque Nora Wig- Perry, for St John, 
gins, McKinnon, from Sierra Leone; 12, schr Portland, July 3—Ard, stmr North Star, 
Mystery, Richards, from Brava, CV; 13, schr (now), from New York; sohr C J Colwell, 
Herbert Rice, Corneau, from Metcglian, NS. jrora Boston for St. John.

/ . Sailed, June 12—Barque Fanny Breslauer, j dd—iSohr J B Coyle, ror Y'armout-h, NS.
Cleared. Leseur. for Arichat. | New York, July 1—Cld, schr Avouia, Chris-

o ^ * n.Qh Raith I in, July 3—Passed, stmr Grecian, tiojisen. for Blizabethpert.
p,.]ir Ida May, Gale, ror Boston, A Cush from Liverpool for St John’s, Nfld, and , Rio janiero, July 3—«Id, ship Honolulu,
r & Co. __... HeJifcx. ■’ Ilavus for Barbados, for orders.ng,.hr 1 N Parker, Lipsett, for Wejmoath, Liverpool, July 3—Ard, stmr Ottoman, from s^n Francisco, July 1—Ard, ship Wm Law, 

5'ctson. Cutler & Co. - Portkind. » Hurlburt, from Yokohama.
Effie May, Branscombe, for Boston. gligo. July 2—Ard, barque Messcl, from ship Island, July 29—Cld, barque Con-

otctDun, Cutlerj& Co. Newcastle. NB. duotor, Lombard, for Montevideo.
’ (’oa-stwiae—ibchrs Union, McLeod, for Riv<r Barbados, June 1*.—Arl, schr Harry, ! pcrtih Amboy. July 1—Ard, schr Bessie
to£frt; West Wind, Morgan, for Bear R’vcr Troop, Tho-rburn, from Jorden Bay; 20th. Parker from New York.
mvxard, Wasson. for B redenctou . Bit « 1)arqtle Swansea, Chrd, from Buenos Ayres. . Poirt xatul, June 4—Ard, ©hip Timandra,
;".ve Downey, for Quaco; stmr coban sailed June 14—Barque Hornet, Crosby, for I Ki ers lead from Buenos Ayres—will proeoed
i A lines, for Sydney. w - , Quebec: 18th. sehrs Louvima, Warner, for to Singapore to load for Boston or Newstinr State of Maine, Thompson, for Bos- ^ Marling. Mystery, Richards, for Boston. , YorkJ
.n W G Lee- _ _ Cape Town, June 8—91d, barque St Peter, I Providence, July 1—Ard, schr Stella Maud

wise—Sehrs Buda, Stuart, ^r Benv r Hassel. for Guam. from Sit Jchn.
i»rboi*: ,^lln,er’ _f?r Annapolis, ! sharpness, June 13—Sid, barque Deodata, port Natal, June 28—Ard. barque Lands-
.*,rs Carbonr E»s. f°r patt>nviLlo, Little , Ev(1WMli for St John. krona, Starritt, from Rosario.
'/“ ip puiard, for West Isles; Three Links, pieetwood, July 4—Ard, stmr Lobelia, from Vineyard Haven. Julv 3—Ard. schr Sarah 
‘'IvwélL 'for Sackville; Nellie H. Hamm, PorVl,andi a,t Matane. I Eaton, from Calais for New York.

Lrson. for Clarks Hoxtoi-; John and i»ndon, July 4—Sid, barque Wrayfarer, for , Passed—Sohr Rewa, from New York for
* n k Tea re, for Alma. _ Campbell ten, N B. c I St John.
unrr Oherona. Hansen, for Calais, France, sharpness. July 2—ATI, stmr Kronberg, Calais, July 3—Ard, sehrs C A Dexter,
Z Thomson & Co. » from fit Jchn. from Providence; E Luce, from Newport
ù nr Powhatan, Ilornden, for Mersey, 1 o, nublin, July 3—Sid, ship Sterling, for S>t vcws; p G French, from Jonespo-rt; AHoop- 
7i ^eauimell & Co. , _ John. „ „ 1 er. Charlotte Morgan, from Boston.

j g Van du sen. Atldnson, for Bridge- Plymouth. July 4—Ard, barque Capella, pa;i River, Mass, July 3—ArU, schr Jessie
Cusbinffton & CO. from CampbclKon, NB. Hart, from Calais.
*nnie A Booth, Frencvh, for City i>era‘ rara. June 18—Ard. stmr Erna, Ritter, East port, Me, July 3—Ard. sehrs Hattie E
f o Dunn Bros. from Halifax and St John. King, from Philadelphia; Nellie Baton, from

S^hrs Hustler. Thompson, for Tralr<1 juno 29—Ard, barque Alma, Jensen, New Y'o.-k.
C< 3? Glenara, Kenney, for Harvey; from j.h ramie hi New Bedford

.lus(h««-^- mT)Fon. for YVestport; Greville, ---------------- Coffin, from
/ Wolfville: Temple Bar. Bent, for 

>oird, for Bear River. Woodworth, for i
n idge OW ; B<?aver Huntley, for Hillsboro: j 
♦car for River Hebert; May and
'b* for Grand Harbor; B<*s6. Mur- i

’dn- George.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

I

...

Albert County News.

Hopewell Hill, Albert Co., July 3—The 
schooner Victory, Bishop, arrived at the 
Cape Monday, from Boston. She made 
the round trip in 13 days. Schr Glad
stone, Robinson, has arrived to load plas
ter at Hillsboro. The Glenara has gone 
to St. John with a cargo of pressed hay.

The funeral of Mrs. Calhoun, widow of 
Joseph Calhoun, took place Monday, in
terment being made at the Calkin s cem
etery, Lower Cape.

Councillor West, who was seriously in
jured a few weeks ago at Riverside, was 
brought to his home there today. His 
friends are glad to know he is progressing 
favorably.

Miss O. J. Moore, teacher at Sussex 
Corner, came home Monday to spend the 
holidays. H. H. Stuart, principal of the 
Superior school, has gone to spend his 
vacation at Fredericton Junction. Mr. 
Allingham, of the Lower Cove school, left 
Monday for this home in Gagetown. Miss 
Margaret McGorman, of the intermediate 
department at Salisbury, came home here 
yesterday.

A large number from this section at
tended the big picnic at Hillsboro, Do
minion day.

Capt. and Mrs. P. R. Tingley, of Brigh
ton, Eng., arrived today to spend a few 
weeks among the former’s relatives.

CR0UPY COUGHS OF 
CHILDREN.

The tendency to croup to a foe that all 
parente hare to fight. Croup comes In the 
night, when the help must be right at hand 
it It Is to be helped at all. Adamson’s 
Botanic Cough Balaam is a blessing to all 
families where there are children subject to 
attacks of croup or üny mean cough. It has 
a wonderful reputation for its efficiency and 
fully deserves it.

You cannot tell whet night your child may 
wake up choking to death with croup. In 
such a case what do yon do? Send for a 
doctor and wait an hour, or perhaps two 
hours, while the child is gasping for breath? 
How. much simpler where the true specific 
for croupy coughs and all throat troubles to 
right at. hand. Indeed, no other way Is safe 
with

Does It Pay?

Does it pay, wonder, to toll for gold 
Till the bac is bowe-1 and b^nt.

Till the heart is o*d mil the hair to white.
And life’s best days nre spent;

Till t/he eyes nre blind with tie yellow dust 
That we strive for day by day 

Till all we h’ar is the m-ri s f’vl' clink,
I wonder, does it pay?

Does it pay, I wonder, to strive for naught 
But the pleasures life will give,

To dance all nigiht and to dream all day, 
To be merry while we live;

To work and worry and fume andi fret 
Over what we shall wear today,

What we shall eat and what we shall drink, 
I woo «tor, docs ir tty?

Does it pay, I wonder, *o give our strength, 
The treasures of heart and brain.

The gift of the gods and the skill of hand, 
For that which brings no gain:

To labor for that which Is bread alone.
And the things that pass away.

Till the heart is full of an aching void,
I wûidsr, ducs t pay*.

Does it pay; I wander, to never stop 
In the ceaseless rush and care,

And List to the songs of bird and brook.
Or wander through woodlands fair;

To never think of what lies beyond 
The narrow sphere of today,

Till the new Hfe dawns on our untried souls, 
I wonder, does it pay?

Thursday, July 4.
Stmr Cu.r.hcrland, Allen, from Boston via 
'•rtlaud and East port, W G Lee.
Stmr Ocamo, from Bermuda via Halifax, 
-hot!eld & Co, general cargo.
Schr Joseph B Thomas, 1382, Lermond, 

Thomson & Co. 1Gloucester, Wm . — 
Giambattista Vnnl 

from Genoa. J H Svammell 
Schr Annie M Allen, 428, 

New York, J E Moore, coal.
'Sch*fiÛTi 

York

Barque

children In the house.young
Adamson’s Cough Balsam to a moat delicate 

medicine for children, relieving tihe Little 
throats at once. Its action Is soothing and 
certain. It clears out the phlegm, which 
produces the croupy condition, and is a safe
guard which no mother who knows about 
It will dispense with. All coughs and Inflam
mation of tihe throat or bronchial tubes are 
cured by the BaJeam with promptness that 
surprises. All druggists sell it, 25 cents. 
The genuine has ”F. W. Kinaman & Co.” 
blowu in the bottle.

Mrs Eddy's Tilled Visitors.udent, 1CÎ3. Dickson, 
irk ' j"^I Taylor, coar.
• ;Yr Lotus, 98, Granville, from New York, 

v Adams, coal.
tir Alice Maud, 124, Haux, from Boston,

C. Scott, bal.

master, bal. 
wise—Sehrs Wood Bros, 68, Gordon, 

CoJ Glenara, 71, Kennio, from Har-
27, Woodworth, from Bear 
Lyons, from Parrs) toro •

Concord, N. H., July 4—Rev. Mary Ba
ker G. Eddy this afternoon received at 
Pleasant View, the Earl and Countess ot 
1 >umnore, Lady Victoria Murray and Lady 
Mildred of London. The earl in talking 
to a friend commented upon the imtellej 
tual and physical vigor of Mrs. Eddy, and 
spoke feelingly of her deep religious na
ture.

BRITISH PORTS.

Von Waldersee at Batavia.

wyrt; ir^Mi-.nonald. from Wcstiiort ; Dove, 
lo Oss-inK^®*' from Tiverton ; Seattle, 38, Mcr- 
rfam. fpoin Cunning' -

Berlin, July 3.—Count Von Waldersee, 
according to a special despatch to the 
Jvokal Anzeiger, has arrived at Batavia, 
Java.Minister Wu Will Speak.

Washington, July 3.—The Chinese min-
mltoret will de”efX™jn?; 

oration tomorrow. Besides participating on Juno 36,, by Rev. W. W. Rainale, Laura

tedhnic di>q)lay and other notable events CURRIE-BARBOUR—At 90 PI tit street, 
of the day. The m nister has been de- July 3rd, by the Rev. Ira Smith, Alfred C. 
Hirou-s of avoiding any embarrassmen L Currie to Bèrtha J., youngest daughter of 

, ’£row"in°r out of tllie criticisms in certain *-'art)Ur'
quariere against his making fihe speed, of tÆÏ 

the day and "he wound gladly have can- Bon Mr. Robert Dickie, Charlo, to Mias Annie 
celled the trip, as it entails considerable Rebecca, daughter of Mr. Alex. Henderson, 
sacrifice on h s part. Still he has not felt Chatham.
warranted in terminating an engagement uncli,Uj. EdcLmmbl.^’ô
made some tune ago and goes as tihe guee>t Sydney stireet, by the. Rev. Dr. Wilson, Gor- 
of the city. don MacDougaL. of Amesbury, Mass., to

Nettle L. Magee, of this city.

MARRI AGEb,

Straclian’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 
wash away as readily as other soaps, 
and does the work more thoroughly 
with less labor.

Use Straclian’s Gilt Edge Soap and 
you’ll have the best Soap.

Save the wrappers and you can get 
the best premiums.

i
.hr

>rL A DEXTHS.Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound
■K« Is sucoesstnlly used monthly by over 

WlÿlO,000 Ladles. Safe, effectual. Ladles ask 
^ your druggist for Cook’s Cotton Boot Cem- 
poond. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Prloe, No. 1, $1 per 
box; No. », 10 degrees stronger,$8 per box. No. 
1 or 8. mailed on receipt of price and two S-eent 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor. Ont.
OTTtos. 1 and 2 sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold by all responsible 
druggists.

SPRIINGER—At Jemaeg, Queens county, on 
June 28th, Rev. G. W. Springer, aged 74 
years.

MURRAY—Suddenly, at Penobsquts,. N 
B., 2 p. m. Wednesday, July 3, John Mur 
ray, Esq., aged 77 years and G months.

MURIRAY—Suddenly, at Penobsquts, N. B., 
2 p. m. Wednesday, July 3, John Murray, 
Esq. ; aged 77 years and 6 months.

DUNLOP—In this city, July 4; Matilda, 
relict of William Dunlop.

d. Mass, uly 3—Ard, schr Henry 
Calais. *

FOPFIGN PORTS. New Yo-rk, July 3—Sid, barque Culdoon,
from Perth Amboy for St John.

P?J£i,\iUDe 30_Ard- *mr Agnar’ £rom
Delfcyl, July 3—Sid, ship Oregon (Orient?), 1 Reriha Gray, from Now York for Yarmouth, 

for John - H £■
City Island Julv 4—Bound south, entire W Baltimore, Julv 3 —Ard. schr Jennie E, 

R Huntley from Hillsboro for -Newark; Earl Rlgbler, from Hillsboro, NB. of Aberdren^ from Windsor for Newfiurg: Vineyard Haven, July 3,-Ard, schr J B
0m4a from Oheverie; Silver Wave, from Marlin, from El 1*^ both port for St Pierre,

Sailed.

Mulcahy. for Cape Town, 
for Calais, France. i
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Keep the Flies OutYou Can Cure It. C. OF E, SYNOD
■- •• x •

MEETING AT
KITCHENER'SDR. BOLTON’S PATIENT..

-------BY BUYING-------A New Cure for Catarrh in Tablet 
Form. Fly Screens and Screen Doors.BY JOHN GASTON. The old tame treatment for catarrh was in 

the form of douches or sprays ; later on, in
ternal remedies wore given wtilh greater suc
cess, but being in liquid or powdered form 
were inconvenient and were open to the same 
objections to all liquid remedies, that is, that 
they lose whatever medicinal power they may 
have had on exposure to the air.

The tablet is the ideal form in which to 
administer medication, but until recently no 
successful catarrh tablet has ever been at
tempted.

At this writing, however, a most excellent 
and palatable remedy for catarrh has been 
placed before the public and sold by drug
gists. called 'Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, com
posed of the most recent discoveries in medi
cines for the cure of catarrh and results 
from their use have been highly gratifying.

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets contain principal
ly highly concentrated antiseptics, which 
kill the catarrh germs in the blood and mu
cous membranes, and in this respectJL 
strictly scientific and modern, as it has been 
known tor some years past by the ablest

Also—Don’t buy a Mower or Rake till you 
have seen The McCormack.LE GAINS. IThe doctor’s face was close to hers, and 

he held up a warning linger.
“Keep your eyes closed,” l e whispered. 

“Do not let them know you have rallied. I 
want to talk with you alone.

She looked into hU frank and kindly 
face and the terror faded from her cyc«. 
Something like a smile took its place. Sbe 
closed her eyes wearily.

The Duponts came running back with 
the things sent for and found Dr. Bolton 
standing over his patient with alarmed 
face.

Dr. Bolton looked up from his book, sank 
a little deeper into his chair, moved his 
feet nearer the rearing grate fire and gave a 
sigh of comfort. How well it seemed to he 
at home, sui founded «With hooks and maga
zines, and coneciptrè that he would he dis
turbed by no call to go out in the storm.

lfe was just beginning to get u«ed to his 
new-found freedom. Six months ago he 
had decided to retire from all practice with 
the exception of office consultation, and his 
work at the hospitals and colleges. He 
had. worked hard for twenty years and had 
attained a large measure of success. He 
foubd ‘ himself at 43 with an income inde
pendent of his ‘prkctice sufficient to main
tain him in the way he desired to live. 
After cutting eff his outside practice, there 
still remained a professional income of very 

So he hud ordered

A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St, N.E
Sessions Opened Tuesday 

With Large Attendance of 
Clergy and Delegates.

From June 24 to July 1 Many 
Boersr Were Killed or 

Captured.

Dicker, Rev. J. A. Richardson, G. 0. D« 
Otty, J?, H. J. Knowlton, A. C. Fair- 
wealthier, Sheriff Sturdee, Eldon Muliin. 
The rei>ort was adopted.

Mr. Justice Hanington continued the 
discussion opened by W. M. Jarvis Wed
nesday niglit on the alteration in canon 
XXIV, concerning the widows’ and or
phans’ fund—a measure doubling uie 
amounts clergymen have to pay into t> 
fund, so that it might be made more se
cure and run no risk of being greatly 
weakened by a “run” upon it. Mr. Jar
vis on Wednesday argued that tire fund 
was in a very safe state • with a surpii 
of $6,000. /

The annual missionary meeting of V 
Domestic and Foireign Missionary Society 
of the Oiiurvh of England was held this 
evening, beginning at 8 o'clock. Very Her 
Dean Partridge presided in the absence 
His Lordship Bishop Kingdom He 
livered an address explaining ttrG-X^ 
of the society. Oamon Forsythe, chan-nan 
of the Domestic and Foreign Society, read 
the report of the soeitty. The report was 
carefully prepared and Showed the society 
to be in a healthy condition^

Rev. Mr. Haslam, of the Stone dhuroli. 
St. John, moved a resolution thanldi 
God for the success of the work of ‘ 
missions during the nineteenth centu 
Mr. 1 Ins'a:n mentioned that before t:

■ time next year he hoped to be in Inc 
doing missionary work. .

W. M. Jarvis seconded the résolutif 
with an eloquent address.

Rev. J. A. ltiohardson discussed tt 
subject of Uamadiam domestic missions.

Hon. J. P. Burohill followed and spok 
on missionary work in the Canadian North 
west.

port for St. Mark’s parish, St. John, lie 
referred to six members of his congre
gation who served in South Africa and 1 o 
the thanksgiving service held upon the 
return of some of them. Financially the 
parish has done nobly.

Trinity church, St. John—Considerable 
gain in the number of families connected 
with the church and a marked increase 
in the communicants’ list was noted. Can
didates for confirmation since 1900, <6; 
voluntary contributions, $7,023; contribu
tions to Diocesan missions, $1.376.31; 
era! missions and charities, $2,100; total 
revenue, $15,000.

St. Paul’s, St. John—The rector report
ed" 27 baptisms during the year; 24 candi
dates confirmed at Easter; seven weddings 
and 13 funerals. The offering last autumn 
to domestic missions amounted to $753, 
which the parish will endeavor to equal 
this year. The church entered upon the 
new century clear and free from any defi
cit or debt.

St- John Baptist, iSt. John—Rev. C. B. 
Kenrick spoke of the great losses the con
gregation had sustained in the departure 
o Rev. J. M. Davenport and the sisters, 
and the death of Mr. G. A. Schofield. 
Ladies of the congregation had, however, 
done what, they could with much self-de
nial to carry on the sisters’ work- 
various guilds and classes had been con
tinued. The loss of Father Davenport and 
Mr. Schofield had increased the financial 
difficulties, and it was for this reason 
that the contributions to the diocesan 
funds had fallen off. It was hoped, how
ever, that all difficulties would be success
fully overcome.

St. Mary’s, St. John—Rev. W. O. Ray
mond made reference to the improvements 
effected in the surroundings of the church, 
the special services during the year, the 
return of four of the congregation from 
the South African war, and the best show
ing yet made in the raising of funds.

St. J tide’s, St. John (west) will give 
$50 to diocesan missions this year. Only 
65 families in the congregation, and all 
bills paid. Additions were made to chur .h 
furiiisiliings; Sunday school is an encour
aging feature, and the mission boxes are 
holding more each time they are return-

Fredericton, July 2—(Special)—The 
annual session of tiie d/iocesan synod of 
Fredericton began at the church hall this 
morning, tiie lord bishop in the chair.

After the roll call it was moved by 
Dean Partridge, duly seconded, that the 
minutes of last meeting as printed be ap
proved. Carried.

The nominating committee, which this 
year consisted of a clerical and lay mem
ber from each deanery, was appointed by 
the bishop as follows:

Chairman—Archdeacon Neales.
Chatham deanery—Canon Forsyth, Judge 

Wilkinson.
Fredericton deanery—Canon Roberts, 

Henry Wilmot.
Kingston deanery—Rev. C. D. Schofield, 

Col. Campbell.
St. Andrews deanery—Rev. J. W. Mil- 

lidge, Ç. N. Vroom.
8fc. John deanery—Rev. L. A. Iloyt, W. 

B. Wallace.
SUiediiac deanery—Rev. E. B. Hooper, 

R. W. Hewson.
Woodstock deanery—Yen. Archdeacon 

Neales, G. N. A. Barrham.
The following wias adopted :

To Bib Majesty King Edward VII:
The bishop, clergy and delegates of the 

diocese of ^Fredericton in synod assembled, 
approach your majesty with loyal con
gratulations upon your accession, graying 
that a long and glorious reign muy con
tinue the precedents of the past, that 
peace may be attained, the brotherhood 
of the empire consolidated and the inter
ests of religion advanced.

London, July 1.—A despatch received 
at the war office from Gen. Kitchener 
states that since Ju-ne 24 tiie various Brit
ish columns in South Africa report: Boers 
killed, 74; Boers wounded, 60; Boers cap
tured, 160; Boers surrendered, 136; rifles 
captured, 131; rounds ammunition, 15,800;

“A turn for the worse,” said lie. “Here, 
Dupont, I must have this,” writing hur
riedly on a piece of paper, “Go to Milan's 
to get it. I know it is a long way, but it 
cannot be had anywhere else in the form I 
want it. Take the carriage and go quick. 
Don’t trust to anybody. Wait and bring it 
yourself. It’s a last chance.”

Dupont was out of the room before the 
doctor had finished the sentence.

“Miss Dupont,” said the doctor, “I have 
changed my mind. I want counsel. Go to 
Dr. Mendil. He never goes out, but you 
must make him. You can appeal t j him as 
a woman. ”

Mies Dupmt glane d at the git I and 
hesitated.

‘‘Can’t I send Peter with a note?” she 
began, but Dr/ Bolton interrupted her

“No, he will not come. Go, if y pu value 
the girl’s life*”

The cab was secured in a moment and 
Dr. Bolton was alone with the girl.

A‘Now, tell me,” he said simply, “what 
is the matter! Why did you try to take 
your life?

* Oh, it is a wietched business. I am 
si til ply tired of fighting,” she paid. 
‘ Grandma died and left a lot of money to 
Vincent acd me, providing we would marry. 
Otherwise, it goes to an institution. I don’t 
Lite Vincent that way.4 I can’t marry him. 
I don’t want the money, but he is bound to 
have it. Papv and mamma are dead. I am 
alone. They got me here a month ago and 
have kept me practically a prisoner ever 
silice— and always under the influence ol 
that horrible drag. It has broken me down, 
and when I am weakest Vincent tries to 
force me to promise to wed him. He is so 
crüçl and I am so weak. Twice I nearly 
gave iu Once he went so far as to get a 
clergyman I became frightened lest I 
might give in—and I grew weaker every 
d»y. They say the drug is necessary for 
me in my weakened condition, but I know 
it is what has been breaking me down. So 
[ got hold of the l>ottlo and took it all. 
Oh, why tlid you bring me buck to all this 
misery? I aui so tired of it.”

Dr. B >lton was standing with (killing 
eyes.

“I will take you away from it,” he said. 
“Here, Petc.r, this girl must ba taken to a 
hospital at once. Get a cab, quick ”

He lifted her, bedclothes and all, in his 
strong arms and carried her down. Then 
he told Peter to tell the Duponts he had 
taken the patient to St. James’ Hospital, 
and in a moment they were speeding to
ward that institution. He carried her in 
;snd laid her on a lounge in the reception 
room.

“O der the ambulance at once,” he com
manded. His word was law, and the am
bulance was soon at ithe door. Virginia 
was carried gently to it, and Dr. Boltou 
whispered the name of a private hospital 
into the driver’s ear, with the injunction to 
“forget it immediately upon leaving there.”

He smiled grimly as he entered the am
bulance.

“Let them find her now, if they are good 
hunters,” said he.

They never did find her until some three 
months later they read of her marriage to 
Dr. Bolton.

When Dr. Boltin now sits in his easy 
chair before his comfortable grat fi re with 
his fair young wife upon his knee he laughs 
in ridicule at his old idea of comfort and 
joy, and fervently blesses Vincent Dupont’s 
persistence and masterful ways which 
forced him out into the Stormy night.

WMsbÈ
gen-

respectable proportions, 
the telephone out of hid apertments and 
given strict orders to his man that under no 
circumstances should a summons bo brôught 
to hinffrom a jatiënt, but to direct all mes
sengers to Dr. Sanies, across the street, 
with whom he bid (hade arrangements.

How lie had enjoyed the long evenings! 
He had revelled in the looks he had long 
wanted to rteati. He" .could sit down secure 

’ in the assurance that he would not be called 
out, in tiie midst of the first chapter. All 
these things passed through Dr. Bolton's 
mind as he gazed w ith Intlf-cloEed1 e,} es at 
the rings 4 of j Fnfot e " frontl bis cigar. He 
glanced at the place where the telephone 
used to^be, -and [chuckled aloud at the 
thought that no iuferual “tiog-a-ling"’ could 
call him from bis fire. All that Was neces-

wagons, 304.
A despatch from Kroonstadt to the 

Daily Mail gives the following summary 
of the situation which the correspondent 
say’s shows great promise of on early set
tlement, although Boer slimness may 
again upset calculations. The projected re
newed winvasion of Cape Colony was a 
fiasco, owing to the unwillingness of the 
Boer leaders to risk similar treatment to 
that of De Wet. Hertzog is in disgrace 
owing to expressing a wish to surrender, 
and it is. reported that. he has been re
lieved ol his command.

The military situation is as follows:
Commandant Beyers, one of the most 

dangerous of the Boer leaders, is laagered 
stid at Zand River Poort, two attempts 
to dislodge hjm from which resulted in 
liittlle more than the capture of a few 
prisoners and some s-tock. Colonels Gren
fell], McMiicking, Wilson and CoJenbrander 
were engaged. Zand River Poort is 30 
miles northwest of Warmbatlis, and the 
laager is s tuated in the centre of a deep 
kloof, which is almost impregnable.

jn the western Transvaal there has been 
a concentration of columns. In the north
east of Orange River Colony the columns 
under General Elliot, comprising Colonels 
Lowe, De Lisle and Beth une, had sharp 
fighting with poitions of De Wat’s, De- 
larey’s and Ron’s burghers, capturing 45 
prisoners and 71 wagons, and bringing i'.i 
a number of Boer families, including the 
w.'fe of Dedarey. The prisoners, unlike 
their comrades in the western Transvaal, 
are miserably dressed, and in a deplorable 
condition. One man was reduced to wear
ing a woman’s skirt.

West of Edemburg, General Bruce Ham
ilton’s sweep was very effective. A num
ber of burghers surrender daily. An offi
cer informs me that he has never seen 
the Boers so ready to surrender on the 
«Lightest excuse.

London, July 3.—The report of the gov
ernor of the island of St. Helena, deal
ing with the year ending March 31, says:

“The lies in the European papers about 
the treai'-ment of the Boer prisoners ex
asperated even the prisoners themselves. 
The latter enjoy large liberty and are 
well behaved, chnitented and anxious to 
work. Many of them are employed by 
the farmers and others are employed on 
tilie roads and wharves.”
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physicians that the most, successful catarrh 
treatment was by inhaling o-r spraying anti
septics.

The use of inhalers, douches and sprays, 
however, is a nuisance 
and moreover can in no 
the same remedies given in tablet form, 
either in efficacy or convenience.

A clerk in a prominent insurance office in 
Pittsburg relates his experience with Stuart’s 
Catarrh Tablets 
point. He
constantly with me for eight years ; in this 
climate it seems impossible to get rid of it. 
I awoke every morning stuffed up and for 
the first half hour it was cough, gag, expec
torate and sneeze before I could square my
self for my day’s work; no appetite, and 
a foul breath which annoyed me exceedingly.

“I used Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets for two 
months and found them not only pleasant to

The

and inconvenient, 
wise compare with

in a few words, but to the 
“Catarrh has been almostys:

gary to complete hie contentment Was a 
wife. For Dr. Bolton had never fonnd 
time in hie bney life to hi airy. Sow if — 

“Clang! tlergl" ehi g !” »<nt -.he door
bell. The doctor chuckled again at the 
thought that James knew it was worth 

' hie position to let any iurnmons come to 
him.

There was a sound of words in the hall 
They grew, lender and finally threatening. 
Then a mat terful voice :

l«N*If

WANTED.
The Bishop’s Address.

After paying a tribute of love and re
spect to tiie memory of tiie kte beloved 
queen, the bishop referred m the highest 
terms to tlhe example and life’s work of 
tiie late seeietary o£ the board of home 
missions, Mr. G. A. Schofield. His words 
were in part as follows: “Unsparing of 
‘himself, scarce aülow.ng himself any re
laxation, ihe was in the habi; of passing 
rapidly from the strain of one piece of 
anxious work -to another, even regarding 
careful and strenuous work for the church 
as a quasi relaxation. Enjoying as he 
worthily did the entire confidence of 
Bidhop Medley, -lie was appointed a quar
ter of a century ago one of the trustees 
of the property attaching to the cathedral, 
and therefore naturally he became one of 
the chapter when it was incorporated. 
For 30 years, a full half of his useful life, 
he was secretary to the board çf home 
missions, to Ihe advantage and satisfac
tion of all. In this and all his manifold 
opi>ortunities he was enabled by God’.s 
good providence to forward the work of 
the chuircih in this diocese more than any 
other. To him we may ap ;y the taymg 
of the wise man, ‘He being made perfect 
in a short time fulfilled a Jong time; for 
his soul pleased the Lord, therefore he 
bas ed to take h-imi away.”’

The bishop then referred to the ap
pointment last year of Mr. Cowie as or
ganizing secretary for the diocese. It had 
been done at the request of the mission 
board for such an officer, and his lordship 
had selected Mr. Uowiie as tiie "best man 
available for the work. He had proved 
by 20 years of earnest work that lie was 
well fitted for tiie position, a man who 
understood the country and the country’s 
needs. Has work of the past year bears 
evidence of the wisdom of the choice. 
Nearly $3,000 additional funds have been 
raiised by Mr. Oowie’s whole hearted and 
untiring efforts. Mr. Ccxwie has Later 
been appointed by the board of missions 
as its secretary in the place of the late 
Mr. Schofield.

The de Wolfe bequest, made over 51 
years ago, has now become available for 
the work of the diocese.

As to the incapacitated r-lovgy fund, the 
bishop was opqxxsvd (r any iIteration of 
the canon which wojld allow of sub
scriptions to be used at orue and not ap
plied to the ge.nervi. fund. The fund 
should be increased 4 i l it would be pos
sible to provide eight pensions, and a 
most came-it appeal ns made to church
men to supply this pressing need.

The bishop also favored length of ser
vice pensions. Five dollars per year up to 
40 years which, though small, would be of 
assistance.

The bi-shop was at present opposed to 
biennial rather than annual sessions of 
the synod. The question had not at 
present been sufficiently discussed to jus
tify so ti important a change. The bishop, 
liowever, was willing to have the question 
further discussed.

The bishop suggested tiifit not only 
who had been a life member of the D. C. 
S. but also any churcflunan sufficiently in- 
tere.4ted to eon tribute $50 to the synod 
funds be eligible for election, on com
mittees.

His lordship then suggested a canon on 
co-operating in committees.

At the suggestion o-f the primate the 
bishop had brought the matter to the 
attention of the executive committee who 
will report on the subject.

Following are the names of the clergy
men attending the diocesan synod : Rev. 
Archdeacon Neales, Canon 
Canon Forsyth, W. B. Armstrong, F. Wm. 
Bacon, A. Bareham, W. J. Bate, C. O. 
Bazlee, A. F. Bent, J. R. Campbell, D. H. 
A. Cody, R. Coleman, R. Colston, W. 
Craig, A. W. Daniel. de Soy res. H. E. 
Dibblee, A. O. II. Dicker. J. E. Flewell- 
ing, J. L. Freeborn, (’. IT. Fullerton. II. 
H. Gjjlies, A. J. Godmer, E. It. Ilooj»er, 
E. Hooper, C. P. Haninirton, S. It. Hillock. 
J. R. Uopkin*, Leo Hoyt, C. B. Kend
rick, II. J. Lynds C. . K. Maimann. R. 
Mathers, 11. A. Meek. J. W. MiWidge, 
IT. Montgomery. R. MaeNa.mara, W. L. 
McKiiel, R. P. McKiim, A. It. Murray, S. 
NcsJcs. 0. S. Newt h um, II. T. Parle?, 
D. P ekdt. C. Quinn, W. O. Raymond, ÏI. 
A. Richardson, W. H. Sampson, C. 1). 
Schofin’d, R. W. Simonson, A. W. 
Snritthevs. J. Spencer, H. M. Spike, T. W. 
Street, W. H. Street, A. W. Teed, H. S. 
Wninwniht, C. Warneford, D. J. Wetmore, 
Ç. F. Wig ins, W. J. Wilkinson.

Fredericton, July 3—Holy Communion 
was celebrated by Bishop Kingdon and 
Canon Roberts, of Fredericton, in the 
Cathedral at 7.30, a ' large number of 
clergy and lay delegates attending.

At 10 o’clock the Synod re-assembled. 
The hearing of parish reports was contin
ued-

School,
Office and 
Church

Furniture Manufacture!

take but they did the business, and I can 
sincerely recommend them to all catarrh suf
ferers.”

Druggists sell Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets at 
50 cents for full sized package. They can be 
carried in the vest pocket and 'uaed at any 
time and as often as necessary. Guaranteed 
free from cocaine, mercury or any mineral 
poison; absolutely safe. 7

ed.him. Stand aside.” STERLING B. LORDL'“I tell jron I will see 
Then » heavy fall, and the door opened au J 
a tall man of striking appearance, stylishly 
dressed, stepped into the ruuin,’

Dr. Briton hid sprung to his feet at the 
nonqil of the fall and hie hand had instinct
ively grasped the poker.

“Do not be farmed, I r. Bolton. I 
not a burglar nor a crank. I simply must 
see you for a momept, and your man is cer- 
tainly faithful. ' FeSpg'atolate you ” 

“Well, sir/* replied the dost.rr, 'in 
compromising tones, dropping the poker.

“A too it serious calamity has occurred.
cousin sud affianced

HORRIBLE STORY OF
CRUELTY OF FILIPINOS.

Memorials on deceased members were 
presented. They included tributes to Geo. 
A. Schofield, St. John; Col. Raymond, 
Woodstock; E. A. Lee Street, of New
castle, and Mrs. William Clements, of 
Douglas. Glowing eulogies were made up
on Mr. Schofield and Col- Raymond uy 
several members.

Rev. E. B. Hooper, of Moncton, sub
mitted the report of the committee on 
Sunday schools.

Rev. Mr. Cowie read the report of the 
Women’s Aid Association.

The report of the committee on bien
nial sessions was adopted upon motion of 
Very Rev. Dean Partridge.

The diocesan synod proceedings were re
sumed ait 3 o’clock this afternoon. Rev. 
Ernest Flewelling, of British Columbia, 
who was a former clergyman of this dio
cese, was introduced by Canon Roberts 
and invited to a seat on the platform. On 
motion of Rev. Mr. Richardson, of St. 
John, seconded by W. M. Jarvis, the 
synod was invited to meet at St. John 
next year. The invitation was accepted 
by unanimous vote and tiie synod will 
therefore meet at St. John next year. 
Whan the proceedings adjourned at 6 
o’clock an alteration to a canon in refer
ence to tihe widows’ and orphans’ fund 
was being discussed.

The evening session was taken up dis
cussing the report of the committee on 
education.

(Late manazer of the lordly Furniture 
ManuUcturmg Uomp*ny, Ltd )

Factory and Office,
Trial of Seven Nàtlves on Many Ch«rges~ 

Deception to Commit Wholesale Murder.

remarkable

52 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Washington, July 3—A 
story of Filipino cruelty comes to the 
war department in the shape of a general 
order containing the records of the trill 
of seven natives charged with abduction, 
assault with intent to kill, murder and 
guerilla warfare in violation of the rules 
of war before a military commission con
vened at Nucya Caceres. One of these 
men, Zamudio by - name, while residing in 
the Barrio of Ca|>usco, conceived a plan 
of deception and cruelty which is worthy 
of note. With the other six men Zam- 
udio formed a band, of which he was 
made chief. Notice was served on the 
people of the Barrio that they must as
semble at a given place in order to be 
presented to Gfcderal Santos, who would 
punish them if they failed to appear. Men, 
women and children obeyed. It develop
ed that iSantos was a myth and that the 
name had been used as a deception by 
which to commit wholesale murder. The 
victims of the band were selected from 
the friends and relatives of a native pilot 
aboard a steamboat plying between Man
ila and Nueva Cacercs. Upon the slender 
pretext that the pilot must be an “Amer- 
icanista,” or a friend of the Americans, 
11 persons, among them an aged woman 
and four children, were taken into the 
fields, assaulted with clubs and bolos and 
left for dead- Three of the victims reviv
ed and two of them reached safety, but 
the other, a girl, was betrayed in a house 
where she sought succor and was recap
tured by three of the band. Her almost 
lifeless body was taken buck to the fields 
on a carabao cart, since when she has not 
been seen. Sentences of death and im
prisonment at hard labor were imposed.

nm Agents—Our Memorial Edition—
“ Life and Times of Queen Victoria,” is 
now ready and will be found a complete 
Biography, covering the whole story of Her 
Majesty’s Life from the cradle to the grave 
It also includes a record of the KingsLU

It is prRoyal Family, 
fusely illustrated with superior half-tone e. 
gravings, printed in steel-plate,- black ink ol 
tine coated paper, among which are the 
Death Bed Scene, the body reposing in state, 
Funeral Procession and Burial of the Queen. 
We want agents everywhere to handle this 
Memorial Volume. Beet tormsjguaranteed. 
Write at once for full particulars. Address 
R. A. H. MORROW,J 59 Garden Street, 
St. John, N. B.

and sketches of the

A young woman—-my 
wife—has accidentally taken a dose of 
poiion. She simply must not die. I 
to you, known g that you bear the highest 
reputation in each 
come with me. I know you will not do it 
for money, but yon ,citi name your own fee. 
I beg in the name of humanity.”

The doctor involuntarily began to remove 
hie smoking jacket. Then he frowned and 
paused, one sleeve off.

“It is ill absolute opposition to my reeo-

I beseech you to AT DORCHESTER.casts.

Machinery Arriving for Copper Mine Work 
—Smelting Preparations Watched With 
With Interest.

A FEW GOODRF

MEN to sell ou • h rdy 
Nursery *tcck Pa ry or commission” 
ienee not n cessary VVritj a. oooe ! f te*~ 

» dd ress :

WANTED
Dorchester, N. B., July 3—The Church 

of Engmnd friends are holding their an
nual strawberry festival and fancy sale 
today on tihe grounds of Mr. Stevens. -

Heavy engines and machinery are still 
arriving for the Intercolonial 
mines. It is expected that the prepara
tions for smelting, etc., will be completed 
about the end of August- The country in 
this part of the province is watching with 
increasing interest the operations of the 
company as many interests depend upon 
satisfactory results.

Miss Alice M- Harrison, of Dorchester, 
is visiting her friend, Miss M. Kyle, cf 
Gibson.

Rev. Mr. Thomas, Baptist, has been 
holding special services at Fairview with 
successful results.

and territory.
H. H. GURNEY 6 CO., AUBURN, Me*; U.S.I.
--------- ----------------- —------------—-—... *---------

lotion.”
“I know. Make till* an exception. For 

God’s sake come and be quick,”
“There pre other physicians,” replied the 

doctor, argumentatively. -
“No other wit! do in this ease. Come, 

don’t delay." The stiauger made a quick, 
impatient gesture.

Under the commanding gaze of the won
derful black eyes the doctor removed his 
smoking jacket, and an instant later was 
out in the stormy night with his long ne
glected medicine case.

A carriage was in waiting and the driver 
drove with reckless speed under the com-

AUENTS WANTED— Ladles and Osnt 
men in towns of 1,000 and upwards, on i 
ary or commission to take hold of our 11. 
of patented specialties. We have somethlnt 
entirely new which is guaranteed to be r 
quick seller. Several general agents Nvanteo 
for unoccupied territory. Write today tor 
particulars . IMPERIAL SUPPLY CO., P. 
O. Box 62 C, St. John, N. B. 4-26 w

Fredericton, July 4.—Holy Communion 
was celebraited by llis Lordship Canon 
Foisythe, of Ghatlham. and Archdeacon 

-Neales, o-f Woodstock, assisting, at 7.30, 
in the cathedral. Rev. H. H. Gillies wus 
inducted rector of the parish of Cam
bridge, Queens county, at this service.

The report of tihe domestic and foreign 
mission board was .taken as read at the 
meeting which opened at 10 o’clock.

The bishop’s address was referred to the 
Standing committee for consideration.

The committee on fireproof storage was 
continued, with the addition of the name 
of W. M. Jarvis.

It was resolved that $55 be given in 
the name of the synod for prizes at Edge- 
hill.

copper

WANTED—A second or third class female 
teacher for School District No. 3*4, Little 
Beach, St. John county, to commence teaca 
ing first of next term. District rated poor. 
Apply, stating salary, to John Dunlap, eecre- 

to trustees. EW.
WANTED—A second class female teacher, 

to teach the school next term In School Dis
trict No. 8. Parishes of Perth and Drum
mond, Victoria county. Apply, stating low
est salary, to John Walker, South Tilley, 
Victoria county, N. B. 6-29, 2w-w.

The crops are looking splendid and there 
is every prospect of a bountiful harvest.

Rev. Dr. Hartwell, returned missionary 
of the Methodist church, from China, is 
to give an address in the Methodist 
church, Dorchester, Thursday.

THE DOMINION CAPITAL.manda of the stranger.
“My name is Vincent Dupont,” said he 

briefly.** “My cousin is Miss Virginia 
Blake. She is at my house, 243 Thirty- 
seventh street. It is not far.” I he doctor 
recognized the names as belonging to fami
lies of distinction.

They, were met by Dupont’s sister, a tall, 
stately woman, with the same masterful 
black e> es and the same imperious manner 
as tho brother. There was something about 
both which repelled Dr. Holton. 1 here 

atmosphere of restraint and coldness

Two Strike Matters-Canadian Delegation 
Back from Buffalo.

Rev. John de Soyres asked if money for 
prizes for Rothesay schools co-uld be col
lected under the bishop’s and synodical 
auspices. His lordtiiip assented.

Chancellor Allen moved and G. 0. D. 
Otty seconded that tihe old Madras school 
property in the parish of St. Martins in 
tilie Wood, Shediac, be conveyed to the 
parish for tiie continuance of a church 
school. Carried unanimoairiy.

• W. M. Jarvis asked tiliat the members 
of ihe synod refer to report of -the board 
of finance in their hands and give it the 
mo.qfc careful consideration, so that all pos
sible information may be possessed by 
■those desiring it, thus inspiring the fullest 
confidence in those who have the handling 
cf synod moneys. Mr. Jarvis briefly re
ferred to the report page by liage. He 
finally moved that tiie report be passed. 
It was adopted.

Archdeacon Neales sub mill ited the report 
of the committee to rominate a new edu
cation board as follows: Bishop (ex 
officio), Canon Roberts (ex officio), Very 
Rev. Dean Partridge, Rev. Archdeacon 
Mtales, Rev. Scovil Neales, Rev. A. G. II.

WANTED—A Second Class Female Teacher 
for School District No. 14, Parishes Spring- 
field and Kingston. Apply, stating salary, 
to L. W. CRAWFORD, Hampton Village, 
N. B. 6-26-lm-w

Belleid* Creek Noies. Ottawa, July 3 — (Special) — President 
Wie n. cf the Wro^enho'xl of T'wck*
complained to the labor department fodajj

WANTED—Second Claes Female Teacher 
for coming term for District No. 3, Perth. 
One who can teach music preferred. District 
rated poor. Apply, stating salary, to Enoch 
Lovely, Jr., Toblque Narrows, N. B.

6-22-4w-w

Something Fresh. Evreek, .1 *.,> 2.—The farmers of 
thiie vicinity are preparing to cut a- large i tirtt hko Canadian Pacifio railway jvas im-

. porting foreigners under contract to re-
tU-Cv .lie <.lU*Ave*ti, 111 .Wivtii ÜVk.Uvlt/11 vl tXlC
alien labor law. The department promised 
to write the company and see that the 
act is adhered to.

F. B. Cairvel, the Liberal candidate in 
Carloton county, N. B., at tihe lost general 
election, was in Outaiwu today on Lu-iness 
with the department.

At a muss meeting of workmen in the 
city hall tonight, a res. lotion was pas ed 
asking tiie deputy minister of labor, Mr. 
King, to endeavor to settle the wood wo r k- 
er»’, carpenters’ and machina.-ts’ strikes, 
and, in event of his fad are, a-king that 
onqdoyeirs and employes each appoint arbi
trators to act with Mr. King in adjusting 
the strike. Ex-Mayor B-irkeLt, M. IN, pre-

Min ister Borden, Deputy Pinault and 
Ool. Aylmer are back from Buffalo. Uicy 

delighted with the treatment they 
received at the big exposition and say 
that the 48th Highlanders in their pic
turesque garb took the Americans by 
storm.

The Ottawa electric railway replied to 
the demand of its. motovmcn and conduc
tors for increased wages. The men now 
receive 13 cents an hour for the first year, 
14 the second and 15 the third, tins being 
the maximum. The directors offer tiie 

14 cents the first year and 15 after 
that. The Sunday rate Is now 15, 16 and 
17 cents. This will be advanced to 16 and

“Anything new or fresh this morning?” a 
reporter asked in the police station.

“Yes,” raid the sergeant.
“What ie-it? ’ said the reporter, whipping 

out his note book.
“That paint you are leaning against. ”

crop of hay this summer.
Strawberries are quite plentiful and 

being shipped to St. John in large quan
tities.

The ladies of the Methodist church in-

WANTED—A man that understands hand
ling cows, married, with wife, willing to 
help around the house, preferred. B. B. 
Barnhill, Two Rivers, N. 8. 6-12-3*

one

was an
about the house, too, and a subservience of 
the servants which the physician could not

tend holding a strawberry festival on tiie 
9th of Judy in aid of the new church 
which is -being built.

The Baptists are also erecting a very 
fine church which they expect to have 
ready for occupation this fall.

W'A.NT'ED—Second Claes Female Teacher 
for District No. 7, Kingston. Apply, stating 
salary wanted. To take charge of school May 
1st. Address to H. McKinnon, ‘White Head,

W ■

His Begging Suit.fail to feel.
He went at his work silently and ab

sorbed, as was his habit. The patient was 
a fair young girl of 18, worn and thin, with 
great black circles under her eyes and a 
frightened expression on her face, even in 
unconsciousness.

Dr. Bolton noticed that during his work 
either the brother or sister was always at 
his side. He was never left alone with the 
patiept. It was apparent to him at once 
that the case was not so serious as the 
Duponts feared, but his interest was 
aroused and he detei mined to find out the 
true inwardness of the situation. So he 
put on a grave face and shook his head omi
nously.

“Don’t tell me it is hopeless, doctor,” 
cried Dupont. “She must bo saved. I 
tell you she must. Do ycu want counsel ?”

“I think we may be able to pull her 
through, but it is very bad,” replied the 

“No, I can do all that can be 
It all depends on her rallying

“Can’t you afford to wear better clothes 
than those?” asked the sympathetic woman 
cf the street beggar, as she eyed his tattered 
garments.

“No, ma’am, I really can’t,” was the 
mendicant’s reply; “these is wln»t I beg in.”

Kings Co., N. B.

wan ted—Parties to do knitting fer fli 
at borne; we furnish yarn and machinei 
good easy work; we pay flO per hundred 
tor bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man in each town te 
look after eur work. Send stamps fer pair, 
ticuiare. standard Hose Company, T9 Ad
elaide 8L, E. Toronto.

The Onlyr~ 
Liniment I DeVelrer,

Not in a Balloon.
■vslly tend for Internaland external use ie a 
JOHNSON'S Anodyne 
Liniment. It ie the

Bacon—“When you are in Ihe city drop 
in and see me.”

Egbert—“Why, I thought your office was 
on the eighteenth fluor ?”

“So it is.”
“And you want me to drop in; do you 

suppose 1 shall be in a balloon?”

oldest, safest end^ 
most reliable lint- . 
ment on earth. It 1 
is made ef pare 
vegetable Ingre
dients. It is the 
first thing needed In'" 
all the accidente ath
letes are accustomed 
to. After a bicycle ride 
or exercise of r.ny 
kind, briskly robbing the

FOR SALE.were

ma FOR SALE—Fifty copies sacred Can tats 
"David the Shepherd Boy, Jn first class con
dition; will be sold at less than half price. 
This cantata was recently rendered in thli 
city with great success, and li highly recom
mended for singing el asses or choral societies. 
Apply to S. J. McGowan, care this office 

4-3 tf.

Cyg

il.
ÊLArthur, 

Pg you;
Sympathetio^Sister—“Cheer 

Mabel has treated you badly in j 
but you will s >on forget h^r!”

Arthur (moodily)-—“Nut for a longtime, 
sis, I fear. The lovely jewellery I g-%ve 
her wan pu-chased un the *\tsy payment 
system. ”

up, 
i lit i

mneeleswttk

UQHNSONISI
Anodyne* Liniment /V/

►w

Hotel known as the 
Bartlett House. Large stable in connection; 
situated on Pninoe Williatp street, St. Stol
en, N. B.; hotel partly furnished; all 
ed at a bargain. For particulars ePBÜ1 ' 
Jamee G. Stevens, Jr., St. Stephen, N. B.

4-20, 3m, 8W.

FOR SALE—Themen a* i

doctor, 
done, 
power."

As he saw the patient begin to rally un
der hie treatment he gave her a powerful 
stimulant and sent the brother an l sitter 
hurrying in different directions for things 
to assist him in his work. As she opened 
her eyes she glanced about jn evident terror 
and said :

“Go away; oh, go away and let me die.”

will doable th. vail. .( 
•he exercise.

■ It uhould be kepi on hand 
7 V for prompt treatment of 
j eollo, cramps, diarrhoea, 

•holera morboe, bites, 
bruises,barns, stings, ebaf- 
Jng, chilblains, colds, 
li crons, catarrh, bron

chitis, la grippe, lame
ness, muscle soreness, 
and pain and in fia m- 

-, matton in any part of 
3 the body. In two 
A eise bottles, Oh cents 
rJ and 60 cents. 
ÆUs. JOHNSON â CO* t^fséOnete* ■oneeBi. 
w Boston, lines.___

17.
Mother—“No, JohunjT, you have had pie 

enough.”
Johnny—“Mother, it is impost!bid 

enough of your pie!”
He got another piece.

A brief despatch fro-m Motitawa says that 
itlie timber limits of J. R. Booth, Hull 
Lumber Co., and A. Lumsden, M. P« ?•, 
on the Kippewa river are burning. The 
fire started yesterday. A party of men 
will leave M;uttawa tomorrow to attempt 
to check the fire.

to have PREVENTED BY CUTICOiM SOAP.

imdm£ko

FOR SALE—1 Marino TCngine, 18 H. F.» 
wcond band, 1 do, 6 IL P. now, 2 15 H. P. 
Statlonariee, 1 » H. P. 
right). 1 Engine lathe 16 In. bv 
Platform Scale., 3 tone cap 
band. We carry to Mack Bo.
Portable Forgea, ate., ate. Jkeer 
Machine Works. <8-68 Smrthe t
N. B. r'

wl'h

Steel Boiler
Stingleas bees have been found in the 

island of Montserrat. ■'ll The Ttllfljtiivps of Thomas A. Gowden, 
formerly of üamiplieütoei, ore inquiring as 
to his whereabouts. He was last heard 
of in Winnipeg, about 18 year» ago. _ __

■
A vain woman is to be feared, for she 

will sacrifice all for her pride# , Rev. John de Soyres submitted the” I'e- m.9m:
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